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CLINTON GETS POWER 
TO SHOOT DOWN B-2

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The long push on Capitol 
Hill for more B-2 bombers ended in apparent defeat 
Friday as House-Senate negotiators agreed to leave 
the decision to President Clinton, who has adamantly 
opposed buying more.

In completing work on a $247.5 billion defense 
bill, lawmakers also voted to cut off money for the 
Bosnia peacekeeping mission by next June. Clinton 
could gain more funding only by going to Congress 
aiwi explaining the reasoas for extending the deployment, 
the number of troops needed and the new withdrawal 
date.

“ The president would have tocommunicatc with 
the Congress and he would have to make his case,” 
said Rep. C.W. “ Bill” Young, R-Fla., chairman of 
the House Appropriations national security 
subcommittee.

Resolution of the B-2 debate almost certainly means 
no new bombers will be ordered _ at least until next 
year when advocates of the bat-winged plane arc likely 
to take up the fight again. Clinton has said repeatedly 
that the Air Force has higher priorities than the B-2 
and can gel by with the 21 aircraft already in service 
or on order.

TABLOID SALES SOAR 
AFTER DIANA’S DEATH

DALLAS (AP) _ Three weeks after the death of 
Princess Diana, customers can’t find any tabloids to 
browse through as they checkout at the Lewisville 
Piggly Wiggly.

The store is sold out.
“ The distributor brought a bunch on Tuesday, but 

we’re all sold out now,” saidTabilha Dclcampo, the 
supermarket’s assistant manager. “ We have two copies 
of People left, I think, and I assume they’ll be gone 
by the weekend.”

And it’s not just Piggly Wiggly that is having trouble 
keeping tabloids on the stands.

Tabloid sales in North Texas arc up 25 percent since 
the princess’s death Aug. 31 in Paris, said Craig 
Martinez, director of marketing for ETD Kromar, the 
principal distributor of periodicals in the region.

The jump in sales comes despite harsh criticism 
of the tabloids’ coverage of Princess Diana’s life and 
the decision by some supermarket chains to temporarily 
suspend selling them.

Still, the death of Princess Diana has had some effect. 
Some grocery stores have removed tabloids from 
checkout lines on a week-by-week basis, Martinez 
said. Some, like Brookshire’s Food Stores of Tyler, 
have decided to do so permanently.

KOREAN PEACE TALKS 
STALL; NORTH BLAMED

NEW YORK (AP)_ The diplomatic campaign to 
bring North Korea into four-way peace talks has bogged 
down, and U S. officials say it is up to the North Koreans 
to revive it.

After two days of meetings in New York, U.S. 
officials said Friday the North Koreans insisted that 
they would attend a peace conference only if the 
negotiations address the withdrawal of the 37.000 
American soldiers in South Korea.

The meetings_ including the United Slates, China 
and North and South Korea _ were to pave the way 
for a peace conference in Geneva to replace the 1953 
armistice that ended the Korean War. The Korean 
peninsula is one of the last flashpoints of the Cold 
War.

During the latest round of preparatory talks, the 
North Koreans repeated demands they made during 
the opening session last month, asking for firm 
guarantees of food aid and a separate peace treaty with 
Washington, excluding South Korea

The United Stales and South Korea king have rejected 
those conditions.

A m a n d a  G a ita n , a se n io r at H e re fo rd  H igh  
S c h o o l, is this y e a r's  ’’sca t," or H e rd  m a s 
co t. S h e  is s h o w n  a b o v e  out of c o s tu m e  
(a b o v e ) a n d  at right on the sideline  of F r i
d a y  n ig h t 's  H e r e f o r d -C o r o n a d o  fo o tb a ll 

g a m e  in L u b b o c k .

Gaitan likes 
'scat' duties

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand F'ditor

Not every young woman would enjoy having 
youngsters pointing at her, laughing and yelling, "There’s 
the cow! There’s the cow!”

But Amanda Gaitan’s not your average young lady. 
The Hereford High School senior is this year’s "scat," 
or mascot.

She’s the one on the sidelines at the Hereford l(xxball 
games, the one wearing the cow costume.

As the "scat” mascot, Gaitan’s the latest in a line 
of HHS studcnLs who have proudly worn die whitcfacc 
head and suit. The first "scat," oral least as far as can 
be determined by looking at old high school years, 
was Jay Boynton in 1963.

The "scat" tag was attached to the mascot in honor 
of L.B. "Scat" Russell, a kmglimc Hereford High Schml 
principal.

Gaitan had to work to earn her spot on the sidelines. 
She had to participate in tryouLsand survive a student- 
body vote before earning the "seat" cow costume.

At the tryout, Gaitan went through a skit.
"I had people in the background dressed up like 

the cheerleaders. I did a dance and put on a show," 
she said.

"This is something I’ve wanted to do ever since 
I’ve been in high school. It’s something that’s lun and 
different."

When she arrives at the stadium for the game, the 
"scat" draws the attention of children.

"Little children call me the ’cow.’ They yell, ’Here 
comes the cow! Here comes the cow!’" she said and 
smiled.

"The kids want to touch the head, pal the cheek. 
Sometimes they pull the tail."

As hoi as it’s been during the first part of the season, 
Gaitan said the costume hasn’t been too uncomfortable.

"It’s cotton. It’s a thin material and I wear clothing 
under thing, but it’s not as uncomfortable as it might 
seem," she said. •

One thing that she’s managed loavotd this season 
is being trampled by the football players.

"The cheerleaders have taken care of me," she said.

-------------■------  , ........ ................ .................. .
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When the football team comes onto the field, they 
burst through a banner and follow the cheerleaders 
and the mascot, wearing the bulky cow head, to the 
bench.

"We run as well as the football players," she said. 
"We have to to get out of the way. Two cheerleaders 
have my arms when we’re running."

Oncol the most enjoyable things about being the 
mascot, Gaitan said, is the reaction of children.

"I love making the little kids laugh," she said.
The least-favorite part of the job is pretty obvious, 

at least during the warm weather: "Sweating so much 
under the head."

GaiLin is the daughter of Danny and Nclda Gaitan 
of Hereford. Her father is an assistant manager at 
Homeland supermarket in Amarillo; her mother is 
a nurse at the Hereford Women’s & Children’s Health 
Clinic.

When she’s not on the sidelines in her cow costume, 
Gaitan is an honor student, carrying an "A" average.

playing the "quinLs" (a five-drum set) for the high school 
hand and serving as a senior representative on the Student 
Council. She also served during the summer as a 
volunteer, working with children.

"Ididbabysitting. My mothcr’sa nurse She helps 
teenage moms who come to the clinic, and I took care 
of their babies, babysitting," Gaitan said.

Even though she’s enjoying her sunt as the "scat," 
Gaitan already is looking ahead. After graduating from 
high school, she plans to attend Texas Tech University 
in Lubbock, where she w ill begin studying to become 
a pyschiatrist.

She said she wanted to enter that field because "I’m 
a good listener and I want to help people."

Right now, she’s helping people, especially children, 
by putting on that cow costume and entertaining them 
at the football games.

Just about every school has a mascot, but only 
Hereford has a "scat."

And, that "scat" is Amanda Gaitan

A g e n c y  h a s  tou gh  job  of d ec id in g  w h en  child 's a b u s e d
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 

Staff W riter
Is it punishment or child abuse, neglect or brief 

iiuiicntivcncss?
Manv questions exist about child abuse, neglect - 

and the agency charged with investigating abuse 
complaints.

Observers can go into any store and hear a child 
crying because a parent won’t give in to the child’s 
wishes.

The parent swats the child on the rump, someone 
gasps and eventually the Children’s Protective Services 
is called.

Across town, a woman leaves two small children 
unattended and unrestrained in a running vehicle.

The 4-year-old climbs out, the 3-ycar-old pretends 
to drive and accidentally engages the drive gear

The vehicle goes forward and pins the older child 
against the building.

The child survives, but suffers a broken pelvis and 
internal injuries.

CPS is never called because it was left to the

investigating police officer’s discretion. The officer 
felt the woman had learned her lesson by having to 
see the child in the hospital for several weeks.

Similar events happen every day through out the 
state, so when docs CPS step in and sec that children 
are receiving proper care?

Danny Jackson, regional supervisor for the Amanllo 
office of Children’s Protective Services, said more 
than a report of suspected child abuse is necessary 
for a child to be removed from a home.

"Wc investigate every case that falls within our 
guidelines, but many people don’t understand those 
guides," Jackson said

"One of the things they don’t understand is that 
wc have more cases than wc can handle. We can't 
investigate concerns of head lice or every dirty house. 
Wc have to choose the most serious cases and try to 
help the children and the families with the greatest 
need," he said.

Jackson said if a child’s life is in imminent danger, 
then CPS workers may remove the child, and start 
the process to determine the likclihtxid of the child

being able to return safely to the home.
"Of all the calls wc get for just Hereford children, 

27-28 percent arc validated," said Jackson. "Out of 
those validated cases, 33-34 percent need further services 
and 25 percent require follow up after the investigation 
is complete."

CPS workers use similar processes to evaluate 
conditions for a child w ho has been removed and an 
investigation of suspected abuse.

Jackson said ihc CPS workers will talk tf) the parcnLs 
and the children in the home; speak with friends, 
neighbors, and relatives about the involved family; 
and determine the needs of a family.

"Many times people say thb jcalled abixit a situation 
and nothing was done. What they don’t understand 
is the workers may be working with a family, in a variety 
ol ways, even though the c hildren were not removed." 
said Jackson.

Families may receive counseling as families, 
individuals or both

Parenting classes may Ik  recommended to teach 
adults who grew up in abusive situations more effective

methods of dealing with children.
Sometimes other agencies need to be contacted 

to alleviate problems that arc leading to conditions 
where abuse is likely to happen.

This may mean daytime child care has to be arranged 
to give parents a break or an oppirtumty to work without 
having to worry about the care of the children 

"When a worker feels that it is necessary to remove 
the chi*d immediately, the DA (district attorney) is 
notified and emergency custody actions arc taken," 
said Jackson.

"But, this is a last resort. Wc work very hard to 
keep families together, or get them back together and 
functioning in an acceptable manner, he said 

Unacceptable actions include ill treatment which 
leads to observable injury to the child

Even with observable injury, childien air nt  removed 
unless workers fee! the action will continue, worsen 
or endanger the child.

"Crisis intervention is what wc work for. said 
Jackson. "The only way wc can do that is to convince 
the community wc arc here to help.
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( Local
Yearbooks go on sale

Hereford High School yearbooks will be on sale Sept. 22-Ocl 
3. Cost is $23 (with no name) or $25 (with name). Students 
who pay in full will have their name entered in a contest for 
free yearbooks, half-price yearbooks, dust covers, free names 
and $5-off coupons. To purchase a yearbook, contact anyone 
on the yearbook staff or Mrs. H orton in Room 20 L

City commission
M em bers o f the H ereford City Com m ission will conduct 

a special m eeting at noon Sept. 22 in the com m ission cham ber 
at C ity H all, 224 N. Lee.

The com m issioners will:
- C onsider a bid for group health insurance;
- Adopt an ordinance setting the 1997 tax rate; and
- Adopt the budget for Fiscal 1998.

School board meetings set
The H ereford Independent School, board o f trustees have 

called a special m eeting for noon, M onday, Sept. 22, in the 
A dm inistration building. During this m eeting the board will 
discuss nad consider adopting the 1997/98 fiscal year tax rate.

The board will also meet for regular scheduled m eeting on 
Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 6 p.m. During this meeting the board will: 

--have a special presentation to Aikman Elementary, 
—consider authorization of the board to school improvement 

contracts.
--consider applying for TEA facilities grant.
--consider adopting several local policies, and 
--consider the approval o f num eraous job descriptions and 

evaluation procedures.

Chamber seminar
The Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a "Chamber 

Training Morning" at 7:30 a.m  Oct. 14 at the Hereford Community 
Center, 100 Ave. C.

The morning will feature three seminars, which are designed 
to help com pany em ployees in dealing with the public, will 
feature John Allen & W isecracking Woody.

The cost is $ 15 per person for each seminar, or $45 for all 
three. Participants may attend pick and choose the sessions 
they wish to attend.

PLN hosts Community development
The Promised Land Network and the El Hormiguero Project 

will have a meeting Tuesday, Sept. 23, at San Jose Community 
Center, 7:30 p.m. for anyone interested in community development 
El H orm iguero is made up o f a group of citizens interested 
in com bating issues such as poor road conditions, inadequate 
w ater supplies, sewage problem s and substandard housing 
conditions. Most of the residents live in colonias in the Hereford 
and Dim m itt area and own 5-10 acres o f land, but there are 
some residents that also live in Hereford with the same problems. 
Severo Reyna, Director of Adult Education, Hereford Independent 
School D istrict, will speak on opportunities available for 
continuing adult education. Also on hand will be Tony Martinez, 
D irector of the San Jose Com m unity Center, to acquaint those 
interested with the services available at San Jose Community 
Center. For more inform ation please call Lydia Villanueva 
364-4445.

Jr. Class Supper
The Jr. C lass Supper will be Friday, Sept. 26, from 5-7 p.m. 
in the Jr. High School Cafeteria. The menu consists of brisket, 
sauce, beans, cole slaw, cobbler and drinks. The cost is only 
$4 or $4.50 for carryout orders. Everyone is welcome.

Cloudy, chance of rain
Tonight, cloudy with a 40 percent chance of light rain. Low 
in the mid-40s. East wind 5-15 mph. Sunday, continued cloudy 
and unseasonably cool with a 30 percent chance o f light rain. 
High in the lower 60s. Southeast wind 5-15 mph. Sunday night, 
m ostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of light rain. Low in 
the upper 40s. 3 to 5 day forecast, Monday, mostly cloudy with 
a chance of light rain. High in the lower 70s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showers or thunderstorms. Low around 
50. High around 75. W ednesday, partly cloudy with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. Low around 50. High in the lower 
70s.

News
WAXAHACHIE JA IL  DEATH INVESTIGATED

DALLAS _ After public protests, the FBI has opened a civil rights 
investigation into the death of a 24-year-old Waxahachie man who died 
in police custody last month, authorities said.

Ramiro Salgado Uriostcgui was being held in the detoxification cell 
at the Waxahachie City Jail when officials found him hanged by his belt 
from a waist-high doorknob at about 1:30 a m. Aug. 9.

His death was ruled a suicide and a city investigation found no wrongdoing 
by police or jailers.

Special Agent Marjorie Poche, an FBI spokeswoman, said the bureau 
opened the inquiry at the request of Waxahachie Police Chief Allwin Barrow. 
The agency has until Sept. 23 to submit a preliminary report to the Department 
of Justice, which will review the case.

, FBI ARRESTS REPUBLIC OF TEXAS FUGITIVE
HOUSTON _ Richard Frank Keyes Ill's capture was not as he had once 

imagined it, and the Republic of Texas fugitive didn’t look like the same 
man who’d eluded law officers this summer by slipping into the mountains.

Bearded at Fort Davis when (he armed separatists held a weekiong standoff, 
Keyes was clean-shaven when FBI agents cornered him Friday near Houston.

Keyes, 22, was caught off-guard and surrounded, said Chris Swecker, 
FBI assistant special agent in charge in Houston. He said Keyes, who had 
stashed unopened supplies in a national forest, was unarmed and didn’t 
have a chance to flee.

Keyes’ arrest satisfied the couple who identified him among a group 
that had taken them hostage in the Davis Mountains four months earlier.

” 1 can’t wait for them to get his butt out here to the Presidio County 
Jail to be with his Republic of Texas friends, let the criminal justice work 
on them a bn,” said Joe Rowe, president of the Property Owners’ Association 
at the Davis Mountains Resort where the standoff occurred.

uenmg reaay
Boxes were opened, clothes were unwrapped, it looked like 
Christm as at North Plaza Shopping Center earlier this week 
as em ployees o f the new Bealls store at 531 N. Highway 385 
stocked inventory at a feverish pace in preparation for the store’s

Medicare plans to 
waive insurance 
premiums

WASHINGTON (AP) - Medicare 
will offer to waive or discount 
monthly health insurance premiums 
for millions more elderly Americans 
near poverty next year. But advocates 
for the elderly fear that for many the 
aid will continue to be just out of 
reach.

“ The vast majority of people who 
need this help arc not getting it,” said 
Ron Pollack, executive director ol 
Families USA .

Nationwide as of this month 
252,345 elderly Americans with 
incomes between the federal poverty 
line and 20 percent above it arc 
getting help paying Medicare 
premiums, the Health and Human 
Services Department says.

That is only about 12.6 percent of 
the 2 million who private groups 
estimate have been entitled to the aid 
since 1993.

When Congress and President 
Clinton this summer agreed to raise 
Medicare premiums more than S20 
a month by 2002, they also created

A
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Joann Brown 
Sept. 19, 1997

Joann Watson Brown, 52, of 
Hereford, died Friday at Baptist St. 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

Services will be 11 a.m. Tuesday 
at the Fellowship of Believers Church 
in Hereford with the Rev. Nathan 
Stone officiating and under direction 
of Parkside Chapel of Hereford.

Mrs. Brown was born July 27, 
1945, in Hot Springs, N.M .io  John 
Gates and Amy Jo Terry. She had 
worked at the Hereford Country Club 
for more than 17 years.

Survivors include her daughters, 
Joyce Walton of Amarillo and Mona 
Nell Johnson of Abilene; brothers, 
Alexander Watson of Alberta, 
Canada, Jerry Lee Watson of 
Csunbrian, N.J., William Watson of 
Knox City, Bo Johnson of Decatur, 
Robert Watson of Albuquerque, 
N.M., and Ray Flye of Hereford; 
sisters, Mary Ann Pierson of Wichita 
Falls, Adina Robinson of Knox City, 
Marie Shields of Breckenridge, Rena 
Johnson of Midland, Verna Dean 
Reed of Abilene, Charlotte Flye of 
Abilene and Pam Gatfcs of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; her mother, Amy Jo 
Terry of Hereford; her father, John 
Gates; and six grandchildren.

grand opening Friday, Sept. 25th. Taking part in the fray were, 
from  left, Helen A m tt, Becky Coronado - store manager, Eric 
Gomez, Carol Marquez and Sacora Belknap - assistant manager. 
Bealls will replace A nthony’s in that location.

a S1.5 billion fund to offer aid to 
those with incomes between 20 
percent and 75 percent above the 
federal poverty level.

For the first time, senior citizens 
with incomes 20 percent to 35 percent 
above the poverty line - between 
about $9,475 and $10,660 a year for 
an individual - may qualify for a full 
waiver of the monthly premium for 
coverage of doctors’ visits and other 
outpatient treatment.

In 1998, the premium will be 
S528.40 or S45.70 a month, and will 
gradually rise to $704 or $67 a month 
by 2(X)2, according to the Congressio
nal Budget Office.

Elderly people with incomes 35 
percent to 75 percent above the 
poverty line - between about S 10,660 
and $13,818 a year for individuals - 
may be able to get a premium 
discount of $ 1.20 a month or $14.40 
a year in 1998. That will rise to S8.10 
a month or $97.20 a year by 2002, 
offsetting new costs gradually added 
to cover home health care benefits.

To qualify, seniors must also have 
few other financial resources such as 
savings accounts or property. Still, 
advocates for the elderly estimate the 
number eligible for help will more 
than double.

A study soon to be released by the 
National Senior Citizens Law Center 
found that many obstacles can stand 
in the way of actually getting it, 
though.

The study found that only a dozen 
states have outreach plans of their 
own that get multiple government 
agencies involved in publicizing the 
aid program to low-income elderly 
people.

Forty-one states require general 
public assistance applications - some 
as long as 20 pages that must be 
backed up by extensive personal 
documents. In 26 states, these can 
only be filed through overburdened 
welfare offices, which often give no 
consideration to the special needs of 
the elderly.

‘‘This is a little-known benefit and 
it’s difficult to access,” said Patricia 
Ncmorc of the center.

Correction
Deaf Smith County resident Rick 

McCracken will donate his $500 prize 
money from the Tri-State Fair’s 
steak-eating contest to the family of 
Kerry Tooley of Hereford, who died 
recently of cancer.

Articles in the Thursday and 
Friday issues of The Brand mis
spelled Mr. Tooley’s name.

The newspaper regrets the error.

''Emergency 
v Services

Activities reported by law 
enforcement include:

Police D epartm ent 
Arrests

-A  42-year-old man was arrested 
in the 400 block of Barrett and 
charged with driving while intoxicat
ed.

-A  report of failure to stop and 
render aid was reported at 13th and 
Paloma Lane.

- Three reports of assault were 
made inthe 600 block of Irving.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 500 block of Norht 385.

--One m inor accident was 
reported.

- No fire calls.
- No curfew violations.
-•27 traffic citations were issued.

Make-a-Wish donation
John Pitm an G olf A ssociation representatives, treasurer Paul 
Hamilton (left) and president Bill Brown, are joined by Bernadette 
W right o f First Am erican Bank, in displaying a m ockup o f the 
$4,500 deposit the golf association made into the account o f 
the Hereford M ake-a-W ish chapter.

NaliveScapes 
planned

The Texas Departm ent of 
Agriculture has kicked off the 
TEXAS GROWN NalivcScapc 
certification program to encourage 
homeowners, businesses, schools, 
botanical gardens and other to 
landscape with plants indigenous to 
their area of Texas.

Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry said the program is designed to 
promote water conservation and 
nursery sales of native Texas plant 
species.

"The program is for proud Texans 
- native and naturalized - who 
recognize the beauty and economy of 
using Texas native plants and want 
to make a long-term contribution and 
commitment to water conservation,"
Perry said.

"We want to see NaliveScapes 
everywhere from public parks to 
botanical centers and home gardens," 
he said.

A Perry initiative adopted in 
conjunction with comprehensive 
water legislation during the last 
session of the legislature requires 
state agencies to buy native Texas 
plants for landscaping, when the cost 
and quality are equal to non-Texas 
species.

NativeScape expands oh the new 
legislation by including any location 
that is landscaped.

TDA will provide a list of 
wholesale and retail growers, garden 
centers and landscapers which can 
supply native Texas plant species.
Native species include flowers, 
shrubs, trees, ground covers and 
grasses.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

6-7-8-31-37

AUSTIN (AP) - Ttyc winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

3-6-9
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Layoffs
Firms look to the shareholders, announce job cuts

The Hereford B rand, Sunday, Septem ber 2 1 ,1997-Page 3A

NEW YORK (AP) - Just when it 
seemed safe to feel good about your 
job - maybe even ask for a raise - 
along comes a new round of big 
layoffs by companies eager to please 
Wall Street.

• After months of quiet, the five 
biggest layoff announcements of the 
year have all come in the last 11 
weeks, including big cuts by 
Wool worth. International Paper, and 
one this week by Whirlpool.

But -experts say the healthy 
economy will make it easier for many 
of those laid off to find new work. 
The nation’s unemployment rate was 
4.9 percent last month, near a 24-year 
low.

“ It’s not as if these people are 
going to languish for a year on the 
unemployment line,” said John 
Challenger of the job-placement 
service Challenger, Gray & Christmas

Inc. “ But it does create a sense of 
anxiety. You never know when its 
going to hit your company.”

That anxiety is one factor keeping 
workers from demanding higher pay, 
which in turn is holding down 
inflation. “ Each lime it seems wages 
are going to go up, in comes another 
wave of downsizing,” Challenger 
said.

Challenger, who tracks layoff 
announcements in a monthly report, 
said the period from April through 
June was among the quietest this 
decade for layoff news.

Then, Woolworth and International 
Paper said in July they would each 
shed at least 9,000 workers, or 
roughly 10 percent of their work 
forces. Stanley Works and Fruit of the 
Loom followed soon after with cuts 
of nearly 54)00 each.

On Thursday, Whirlpool said it

would trim 4,700jobs, and hours later 
Food Lion said it would close 61 
Supermarkets in Texas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana and lay off 3,100.

Toro, the snowblower maker, £>ut 
a chill through its workers Thursday 
by saying it will close a plant in 
Minnesota that employs 230.

And it could get worse before its 
better.

“ I see this trend continuing,” said 
Ned Riley, chief investment officer 
with BankBoston. “ Some of the 
major companies, the Cokes, the 
Intels, they all have mentioned that 
revenue growth is difficult to 
achieve.”

Which points to a key reason for 
the latest cutbacks: appeasing 
investors eager for improved bottom 
lines. That was also true during the 
early 1990s, when General Motors, 
Sears and IBM all laid off tens of

thousands. But the stock market’s 
stunning rise since then has drawn 
even greater demands from the public 
for profit improvements.

In typical fashion, shares of 
W hirlpool surged 14 percent 
Thursday after the company 
announced the layoffs. Food Lion 
shares rose 4 percent Friday on its 
news, which came after the markets 
closed Thursday.

Eastman Kodak, its stock off by 
more than a third since February 
because of a price war with Japanese 
rival Fuji, is planning cost-cutting 
steps that arc expected to result in 
layoffs.

Many of the recent cuts, on the 
other hand, are merger-related. Wells 
Fargo said last month it would cut an 
additional 1,200 workers because of 
its 1996 acquisition of First Interstate 
Bancorp.

'ER' cast agrees to 2 
live performances

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The cast of “ ER” has agreed to perform the 
popular NBC show twice next week so West Coast fans can watch the 
season opener live with the rest of the country.

“ A lot of people would say to us, ‘Yeah, “ ER” live, but on the East 
Coast, not to us,” ’ executive producer John Wells said Thursday.

Cast members will perform Thursday’s opener at 7 p.m. PDT for live 
broadcast in the Eastern and Central time zones. They will perform again 
at 10p.m. PDT for broadcast in the Pacific zone.

Viewers in the Mountain time zone will watch a tape-delay of the Eastern 
Time zone show. NBC did not want to alter next week’s schedule, which 
also includes the “ Seinfeld” season opener.

Many of the show’s actors have a theater background and welcome 
the chance to have a second crack at a live show, Wells said.

“There’s a sense when you do a single performance that you would 
like another shot at it,” he said. “ We’ll get two hours to sit around and 
try to figure out the things we could have done better.”

Stage managers and crew near the stage will be outfitted in surgical 
scrubs, just in case they end up in a shot, said NBC Entertainment President 
Warren Littlefield.

“ They asked if it’s possible we could make it any more difficult,” 
he said. “ We just hadn’t put that hurdle high enough.”

Saks, N-M wage retail war
DALLAS (AP) - Far 13 years, Nciman Marcus sales 

associate Leda Lloret performed fashion wizardry as 
a “ couture doctor,”  helping Houston’s richest ladies 
select their wardrobes.

Then rival Saks Fifth Avenue came calling, offering 
her a position at its lavish, new store opening on the 
opposite end of the posh Houston Galleria.

With its complete day spa, upscale hair salon and 
full restaurant, the Saks position was an offer Ms. Llorct 
couldn’t refuse.

“ They have such an incredible new store. It’s a 
temple of art,” Ms. Lloret gushed. “ People are going 
to flock into Saks. The first year should be wild. A 
total revolution in the city.”

In the high-stakes, high-priced world of upscale 
retailing, Saks and Neiman Marcus often go 
head-to-head. But Texas is their latest - and maybe 
most fierce - battle to date, an ugly fight for the ritzy 
folks who can afford to shop in their stores.

Neiman Marcus was born 90 years ago this month 
in downtown Dallas. Early customers included cowboys, 
Indians and women from rural outposts in Texas where 
land had yielded oil.

Over the years, Neiman Marcus became a pioneer 
in the high-end market. In 1920s, they were first to 
offer personalized gift wrapping for customers and

created the first weekly retail fashion show in the 
country. In 1960, it also started a Christmas trad ition 
of exotic his and her gifts, which continues today.

Neiman Marcus owned the Texas market, and few 
could challenge that hold. But Saks plans to try.

“ You know, Houston is our ranch. And we’re not 
crazy about poachers,” said Neiman Marcus chief 
executive Burt Tansky.

Nonetheless, it hasn’t escaped Tansky’s notice that 
Saks hosted its gala preview in Houston on Sept. 10, 
the 90th anniversary of his store’s founding. Neiman 
Marcus will mark the occasion this month with 
barbecues, black-tie parties, limited-edition merchandise 
and exhibits - including a Texas big hair display and 
a 90-foot dining room table with place settings depicting 
historical events throughout the decades.

i
“ This is their 15 minutes. They’re entitled to it, 

they’re opening a new store,” Tansky said. “ We’re 
doing what we have to do in order to deal with all of 
this and we expect to continue to prosper.”

Saks’ plans in the Lone Star state are expansive. 
Another Houston store is set to open this fall, stores 
in Dallas and San Antonio will be expanded and a smaller 
“ Main Street” store in Austin will be added in 
November.
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PARKSIDE CHAPEL
' D e d i c a t e d  t o  S e r v i c e ' '

Dave Anderson - Co-owner/Manager

Compare our prices, services and the warmth 
and comfort of our facilities.
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Names in the news
GIBBONS SIGNS UP FOR "DELUXE MATERNITY SUITE"
LOS ANGELES (AP) - LcczaGibbons’ baby will be the first to be bom 

in ihe lap of luxury at Ccdars-Sinai Medical Center.
The talk show host was the first patient to sign up for a “deluxe maternity 

suite,” with 18th-century-style furniture, art, a computer and a fax machine, 
said hospital spokeswoman Roberta Nichols.

Nichols did not know when Gibbons is due.
The hospital also offers its high-roller patients personal caregivers, a 

masseuse, manicurist and extra security. The cost of the suite and other 
amenities was not disclosed.

CARTOON CREATOR SIGNS CONSULTING DEAL
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - Bugs Bunny and Pcpc Lc Pew creator Chuck 

Jones has signed a long-term consulting deal with Warner Bros, animated 
properties.

An 85th birthday party for Jones at the studio Wednesday night was 
the backdrop for the announcement of ihe four-time Oscar winner’s role 
as the conscience and resident historian of the animated division.

Jones signed his first Warner contract in 1934 - a $20 a week deal. Details 
of the new pact weren’t disclosed, but Jones said, “ This new contract is 
better than the first.” .

His animated creations arc based on aspects of his own personality.
“ I dream of being Bugs Bunny, but when I wake up I’m Daffy Duck 

or Wile E. Coyote,” Jones said.
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o ff S t .  M a r y  F a m i l y  

H e a l t h c a r e  C e n t e r  w e l c o m e
■ B .

W illiam  R . W ilson, M .D .

We're proud to add Boatd Certified physician William R. 
Wibon toqur team of eating professionals. As an integral part 

of our deVire to Increase your access to primary care, Dr.
‘ Wilson will provide comprehensive family practice services. 

Call to make an appointment, and join us in welcoming 
Dr. Wilson. Because now more than ever, you’re guaranteed 

the quality care you and your family deserve.

• Please call for an appointment.
3 6 3 - 1 1 1 3

, #ST. M A R Y
F a m i l y  H e a l t h c a r e  C n t i n

Building Healthier Communities 
125 W. Park • 363-1113 • Hereford

Bruce Clarke, M.O, 
Family Practice 
Stephen Lawlli, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 
Duffy McRrayer, M.D. 
Family Practice 
Gerald Payne, M.D. 
Family Practice

125 W. Park 
*(806) 363-1113 
Hour*: M-F, 9:00 a.m. -  5 p.m.
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Q:
A:

What do you do with a teller 
that is always cold, impersonal, 
all business and has the 
personality of a machine?

You make it <10 outside and 
stand in the comer 24-hours a 
day.

You can now enjoy the 
• convenience and security o f 24- 

hour drive-in banking.
You'll never have to leave 

the safety and comfort o f your 
car to make transfers or 
withdrawls when you use the 
NEW Hereford State Bank 
ATM located at the northwest 
comer o f 2nd Street and 
Sampson.

It's easy! It's fast! It's convenient! It's safe! It's reliable even
in the worst weather, day or 
night -  EASY MONEY 
from Hereford State Bank . 
all the time.

Hereford State Bank is a member of the Federal Depo6it 
Insurance Corporation.

W o rd
STATE BANK

364-3456 • 3rd Street & Sampson 
Time/Temperature 364-5100
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor

I would like to take exception to a statement I lead in "United Wiy Using 
Rainbow To Symbolize Its Campaign", (The Hereford Brand, S ep t 18).

According to the article, Larry Barnes, Director o f Development for 
the Golden Spread Council of Boy Scouts of America, emphasised that 
99 percent of all United Way Funds donated locally slay in Hereford.

I have been involved in both Cub Scouting, and currently Boy Scouts, 
for the last seven years. And I can tell you that the only monies I have seen 
involving either organization have been those the boys earned themselves 
through different money-making drives such as popcorn and meat sales, 
and carwashes, which local residents have be so good to support.

These fundraisers have helped the boys earn enough to further their 
advance through the ranks of Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts, the most important 
facet being the camping trips where they learn, through practical experience, 
what they need to know. .

And like many other organizations, if there isn’t enough money available 
to fund these activities, then it comes from parents who will do what is 
needed to support these boys.

We approached the United Way and the Golden Spread Council a few 
years ago to see if we could receive any of these funds - funds which we 
have been told over and over again "Stay here." None of the people involved 
at that lime told us we could actually have any of those funds, but that these 
funds helped us in other ways because they were used to buy uniforms, 
equipment and advancement badges-all of which were available for purchase 
at the Scout Store in Amarillo.

Isn’t that paying for it twice?
I even asked if there was a way to actually apply through United Way 

as an organization, so that all of the scouting organizations in Hereford, 
not just ours, might see some assistance that way. Again, I was told we 
couldn’t do that.

To those people of Hereford who support us in all of our fund-raising 
drives, we appreciate and need you. 1 can assure you that the funds we raise 
go to the boys. For those who think we don’t need help because we receive 
assistance from the United Way, please know that just isn’t true.

I do not mean to hurt the United Way Campaign at all. I am sure there 
are some organizaiMMMhai are served by the money raised through United 
Way and I would not want to deprive them of any help they receive. However, 
I would like to make it clear that the United Way, as far as I can tell, is 
not as helpful with scouting programs as we arc. led to believe.

Kenneth Cook

Dear Editor:
I have been involved in Boy Scouts in Hereford almost eight years now 

and I would like to clarify a statement I’ve heard several times in the last 
couple of weeks concerning Hereford Scouts and the United Way campaign.

I strongly support the United Way effort and agree that funds collected 
by then) help support our council and district administrative costs. We have 
to have support at that level.

But local units in Hereford do not receive any of this money. These funds 
are sent to our Amarillo Council office.

The only reason I want this known is not to ask for this money, but to 
let our local merchants and citizens know that when a Hereford Boy Scout 
solicits them for a donation, or asks them to buy meat or popcorn, or any 
other fund raiser, then that is the only way he’s getting financial help to 
get him the awards he has earned and to take him camping. It takes a  
Considerable amount of money to do that.

Every penny earned in these fund raisers goes directly to our scouts 
in Hereford, and all units face financial troubles every year.

I ’m asking you to continue supporting United Way in any way you can, 
especially for all the other programs it supports. But also consider that 
Hereford Boy Scouts need support in both areas.

Je ff M ilam , 
BSA Troop 52 

BSA Pack 50 
, Hereford

Editor: m -
Once again, the generous hearts of our community came forward. On 

Sept 6-7, with the help of many businesses and individuals, our association 
was able to make a donation of $4,500 to our "local" Make-a-Wish Chapter.

Although several hundred and, perhaps, thousands, of manhours were 
required to make the Heifers & Bulls Tournament a success, in less than 
72 hours the donation became a reality. Thanks to all those who helped, 
but a special recognition is needed for "behind the scenes" people.

The City of Hereford: Thanks, (City Manager) Chester Nolen, for having 
the insight to realize that our golf course truly is an asset. Within the past 
13 months, golf tournaments run by our association alone have resulted 
in donations in excess o f $11,500 to the local Makc-a-Wish chapter.

CP&P Special Committee: For assisting our association in the promotion 
of the golf course .**

To the entire staff o f John Pitman Municipal Golf Course for having 
the course in such great shape.

To Don Cumpton of the Chamber of Commerce, for putting up with 
us. These past months over $7,000 in Hereford money was awarded to 
contestants in our tournaments.

To Terri Johnson and Candi Henderson, for so many hours of "special" 
help that made our golf tournament a big hit with the contestants.

See LETTERS, Page 5A
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Red Sox fans expect disappointment
Fall’s in the air, and that means the World Series isn’t too far away.
Thanks to the decision by the Lords of Baseball to let television network 

executives decide when the World Series will begin and what time the games 
will be played, we still have to go through the interminable playoffs before 
the fall classic actually can get under way.

While it's  still uncertain what two teams will be in the World Series, 
there is one thing that’s usually pretty certain: the Boston Red Sox won’t 
be on o f Jhem. And, if by some miracle, the Red Sox do make the series, 
they won’t win. After all, Boston hasn’t won the World Series since 1918, 
way back when Babe Ruth was still a pitcher, the U.S. was in World War 
I,and you could buy a Ford Model T in any color you wanted, just as long 
as it was black.

I became a Red Sox fan when I was a kid, living on a small farm in Howard 
County, Ark. At the lime I started following the Red Sox, there were two 
teams in Boston - the Red Sox and the Braves, who later would pull up 
stakes and move to Milwaukee, and still later, to Atlanta. The Dodgers 
were still in Brooklyn; the Giants were in New York; the Athletics were 
kl Philadelphia; and there were no Baltimore Orioles, they were in St. Louis 
and were known as the Browns.

It was strange to find a Red Sox fan in southwestern Arkansas. Back 
then, we didn 't watch baseball on television, we listened to the games on 
radio - and in southwest Arkansas that meant Harry Caray and the St. Louis 
Cardinals. So, most of my friends were Cardinal fans.

But, not me.
No, for some reason that is unclear to me now, I picked out the Boston 

Red Sox to be MY major league team. Not the New York Yankees, who 
were the year-in, year-out world champs in the late *40s and most of the 
'50a. No, I had to pick the Boston Red Sox, a team that had been to the 
World Series just one time - in 1946 - since 1918, and they managed to

lose that one.
Still I loved the Red Sox. I tolerated Harry Caray and his Cardinals just 

so 1 could find out the score of the Red Sox game. I followed closely the 
careers  of my two favorite Boston players, Tbd Williams and Jimmy Piereall. 
During the summer. I’d even come inside to sit by the radio o f the Red 
Sox were be broadcast on the "Mutual Game o f the Day."

But I never got to see the Red Sox play. I came close in 1957 - the year 
that Ted Williams hit .388, nearly becoming the first player to hit .400 
since he did it himself in 1941. My dad was on vacation, and we were going 
to visit my mother’s older sister in Tulsa, Okla., so we took a little detour 
to Kansas City, where (he Red Sox were in town for a series with the Athletics.

Before the game, I met both Ted Williams and Jimm y Piersall, managing 
to get autographs from each player. We watched batting practice and got 
to see Williams park a few over the rightfield fence. But just as the game 
was about to start, the skies opened up and the rain came down in buckets. 
The umpires didn't w ait 10 minutes before calling the game.

The next day, the teams played a doubleheader, but by that time my 
family was in Tulsa, and I had to be content to listen to the play-by-play 
on the radio.

I guess I should have expected that to happen. After all, if you’re a Red * 
Sox fan, you just naturally expect to be disappointed.

Don't take those children for granted
In a society of fast cars, convenience foods, and three-day weekends 

many things seem to get taken for granted.
When we take the car in for an oil change, we take it for granted the 

technician will drain the oil, change the filter, replace the oil pan plug, 
and refill the oil pan with an appropriate kind and amount of oil.

We take our pets to the vet for annual vaccinations and just assume they 
are protected from rabies, parvo, distemper and other diseases.

Living in the Texas Panhandle, we take it for granted that spring is a 
time when the wind is going to blow and with it so does the dirt. •

It just happens.
But what about some things that are taken for granted that really shouldn’t 

be?
Children, for instance. They come into this world as helpless liule beings 

and what they become depends to a great extent on the life they see as they 
grow older.

It used to aggravate me every time my mother said, "I never really worried 
about Dianna. She was always the one with good sense."

It’s my opinion that each child comes into the world with a certain amount 
of common sense. Depending on how each child is encouraged to cultivate 
this trait, as well as how the child chooses to use the trail, determines whether 
other people consider the adults that children become to have good sense 
or n o t

There seems to be some things that even a person of I imited intelligence 
and very little cultivated good sense ought to recognize.

For example, children are smart, curious and very adept at taking advantage 
o f any situation.

These unoccupied, intelligent little minds can find all sorts of mischief 
to get into that could be easily prevented if a watchful adult were to take 
on the responsibility of the children.

I'm  a mom; I know what kind of trouble kids can get into. .
O n e  child jumped off the merry-go-round and bit off the tip of her longue 

because she was trying to imitate the older kids and wasn’t coordinated 
enough to manage it.

The family doctor did a remarkable job of reattaching the severed body 
p a rt

Another child asked to play in the water and got stuck when she sat 
in a 5-gallon bucket we used to water the dogs.

When I was finished laughing, I turned the bucket upside down. Slurp! 
Plop! She came out of the bucket.

See REAL WORLD, Page 5A

Others are Saying
By The Associated Press

Here are excerpts from editorials in newspapers in the United States 
and abroad: \

The Advocate, Baton Rouge, La., on Army sex:
The Army has taken a good, hard look at itself in the wake of a sexual 

abuse scandal that broke last November hi its Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
and it doesn’t much like what it sees.

The largest study of sexual harassment ever done by the Army was 
sparked by Aberdeen, where male instructors were accused of sexually 
abusing female trainees. The study said the abuse hotline the Army estabfahed 
and its prosecution o f those accused point to a determination to root out 
the problem ....

There’s a lot at stake in what the Army decides to do in this case. The 
10-month study also showed that the Army’s rank and file "uniform ly 
do not have trust and confidence in their leader*” on these issues.

Regaining that trust is paramount if the Army is to change.
The Register-Guard, Eugene, Ore., on tobacco tax break:
It's good to see that even in a Congress awash with tobacco money, 

there’s a limit to what the tobacco companies can achieve. The Senate 
voted Wednesday to kill a $50 billion tax break for the tobacco industry 
that had been quietly inserted in the balanced budget bill President Clinton 
signed last m onth ....

The tax break would have allowed the tobacco industry to offset $50 
billion of that amount with part of the revenue from a 15-cent-per-pack 
cigarette tax increase Congress approved earlier.

It's incredible: Money from the 15-cent tax will provide health insurance 
for uninsured children. The tax break would have siphoned off part of 
that revenue to pay the tobacco companies’ debt for the deaths and illnesses 
its products have caused ....

When this daring grab first came to light, its authorship was attributed 
to Senate majority Leader Trent Lott and House Speaker New Gingrich. 
USA Today later discovered that the provision was actually written by

a tobacco industry lobbyist and was attached to the budget-balancing 
bill at the insistence o f Lott and Gingrich and with the concurrence of 
the White H ouse....

The tobacco industry suffered an important defeat Wednesday, but 
its money and its lobbyists haven’t gone away. The tobacco companies 
will reach for special favors again, and they may get away with it if political 
leaders think people aren’t watching.

The Dallas Morning News, on failed Weld nom ination:
At the very least, former Massachusetts Gov. William Weld deserved 

a Senate hearing on his nomination to serve as U.S. ambassador to Mexico. 
But Sen. Jesse Helms, the Republican chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, insisted on denying him one. In the end. Sen. Helms 
decided lo run foreign policy his way.

Gov. Weld’s decision Monday to remove his name from consideration 
as ambassador to Mexico is the end of a sorry legislative chapter....

If wise, President Cbnlon would find Mr. Weld a high-level administration 
p o s t Along with Republican Bill Cohen at the Pentagon, Mr. Weld could 
help create a broad bipartisan government.

Next time, however, Mr. Clinton must work much harder to move his 
Mexico nominee through the Senate. Mexico is a key ally,although one 
could not tell it by Mr. Clinton’s failure to get deeply involved in the 
nomination battle. Mexico needs a U.S. ambassador now, not later.

The Topeka Capital*Journal, Topeka, Kan., on Bob Dole's new 
role:

III quitting die Senate to run for president, Bob Dole said he had no 
place to go but home. And after his defeat, he good-naturedly filmed a 
humorous  commercial depicting his homecoming in Russell, Kan.

Paw actually believed he would settle back in Russell. But the fact 
is, he landed essentially within the shadow of his old Capitol Hill office - 
as a superstar attraction at a Washington law firm.

Some thought Dole bordered on crass when he accepted endorsement

offers after the 1996 election. But that was tun, and mostly harmless. 
And Dole’s sharp, often self-deprecating, wit actually made his stock 
go up after the election.

One would hate to see his stock dip as a result of taking what amounts 
to an influence peddler position....

The public is turned ofT by former politicians turning around and selling 
access, influence or even their good names. At worst, it’s sleazy and 
quasi-legal. At best - the way Dole seems to be practicing it - it’s tacky.

The Kansas City Star, on hate-crim e charges:
Missoori has had an ethnic intimidation law on the books for several 

years. But it was the federal government, not the state, that charged five 
men last week in connection with a cross-burning in Rushvitle, Mo.

The men are accused o f placing a burning cross on the property of 
a woman and her three children in A ugust The victims, of Portuguese 
extraction, are believed to have been targeted because of their dark 

lions....
t central poim of hale-crime legislation is to punish those who attempt 

to harm others through actions that induce feelings o f fear and isolation. 
The cowards do their hateful deeds, and their victims are left wondering 
what they might have done to bring about such acts of aggression....

There are times when federal authorities are foreed to take action because 
some people are concerned that local or stale officials are failing to enforce 
stale law to the fullest ex ten t Local officials across Missouri, in small 
towns as well as larger cities, need to make sure that they are enforcing 
the taws against hate crimes.

E l Dorado News-Times, El D orado, A rk., on defense spending:

defi

complex i 
Tnecc

Under the guise o f building up the nadon't hti 
both Democrats and Republicans, it would appear, are trying to make 

contractors happy, happy, happy.
See EDITORIALS. Page 5A
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EDITORIALS — --------------------
From Page 4A

They want more B-2 Stealth bombers.... The B-2s, which cost about 
$2 billion a piece, can drop both nuclear and conventional bombs. According 
to the Congressional Budget Office, nine more bombers would cost $27 
billion to build and operate over the ndxt 20 years.

. Even Pentagon officials have said the money could be better spent * 
elsewhere, and Defense Secretary William Cohen has said he would 
recommend a presidential veto of more B-2 funding.

Because of their various ailments, the planes can 't be operated from 
overseas bases in areas of unrest. They are kept at a base in Missouri, 
thousands o f miles from any conceivable target.

Which raises the obvious question: What good are they? .
The Virginian-Pilot, Norfolk, Va., on frivolous lawsuits:
You have to hand it to the Norfolk jury whose common-sense verdict 

this week proved the civil judicial system often works.
The jury took only 30 minutes to reject the suit of a man who cutoff 

his own haind then refused to allow a doctor to reattach the severed limb. 
The man filed suit, alleging the doctor should have obtained a court order 
to reattach the hand over his own objections.

One wonders whyhe didn't sue himself over the amputation. Perhaps 
that's next

Odd lawsuits like this are the fodder of late-night talk show monologues. 
But thanks to a conscientious, steady jury, this particular legal oddity 
was not compounded by a monetary award to the plaintiff.

The Miami Herald, oo student achievement tests:
When the federal government says that it wants to set national standards 

for educational achievement, taxpayers should hold onto their wallets. 
That's because the government’s tendency is to offer 10 cents* worth 
o f advice, but expect a dollar’s worth of results.

So it is with President Clinton’s proposed national testing program 
of student achievement. The president believes that residents in Florida, 
California or Nebraska should be able to compare data on how well their 
children are performing. Beginning in 1999, fourth graders would be tested 
for reading skills, and eighth graders would be tested for their math ability.

The government proposes to spend zilch for remediation. Its spending 
on the program, if approve^ by Congress, would be miserly at best....

Historically, state governments have had greater responsibility for 
setting schools’ educational standards _ and for good reason. What works 
in Provo, Utah, may not work in Hialeah, Fla. The blitzkrieg of opposition 
that greeted the Clinton proposal is a tangible demonstration of how deeply 
ingrained that idea is across the country.

Le Figaro, Paris, on Israel-Palestinian relations:
In the Near-East, Madeleine Albright made points because she dared 

to be b ru ta l... but instead of sticking to private reprimands, she made 
her sermons before television..........

For \teshinglon, in fact, the Israel-Palestinian quarrel today only represents 
a secondary theater of operation. Now that the USSR is no longer there 
to make a second "intifada," the match that could have lit a fire to the 
total of the Near-East; the priority is elsewhere....

In this perspective, the Israelis would have been wrong to use their 
habitual lobbying. Putting pressure on Jewish-Americans so they would 
put pressure on the White House would risk being counter-productive.

Henry Kissinger has worry: Madeleine Albright is also a star. But attention, 
in the Near-East, the successes of yesterday are often the deceptions of 
the next day.
* The Guardian, London, on China:

There was a familiar sound over the weekend when foreign diplomats 
in Beijing settled down to applaud the new 'pragmatism* of President 
Jiang Zemin as he announced his intention of selling off state enterprises....

The much heralded privatization of state industry will no doubt prove 
much less sweeping than initial reports _ as Vice Premier Zhu Rongji,' 
the man who will be in charge of it, took pains to explain (on Monday) 
That is just as well.

Those western diplomats in Beijing who were said on Saturday to be 
'excited* by the prospect of 'one of the biggest garage sales of state firms 
the worid has ever seen’arc either very stupid or indifferent to the well-being 
of millions of Chinese workers. Such garage sales have proved disastrous

REAL WORLD---------------------------------
From Page 4A

My third child, having been told he couldn’t cat nuts because of an oral 
surgery, decided to inhale a few peanuts through his nose.

This time the doctor had to use something like a crochet hook to remove 
the unwanted peanut e

These are all funny incidents about which we laugh - now. They were 
probably never really serious or life-threatening.

My concern, though, is fo; the mischief that children find to occupy 
themselves; mischief which can threaten their lives and those of others.

When young children are left alone or in the care of an incapacitated 
adult they are naturally going to find something to occupy themselves.

Matches, cigarette lighters, medicine bottles and cleaning fluids all seem 
to draw children like magnets. -

Combined with an inattentive adult, the stage is set for a perfect tragedy.
The house goes up in flames, someone winds up in the emergency room, 

or someone dies. Then comes the question: Why did this happen?
The answer is plain and simple: It happened because someone took the 

children for granted.
Aren’t today’s children, tomorrow’s adults, worth more than a casual 

thought?
As adults, don’t we owe the children a chance and the encouragement 

to develop their inborn intelligence into a strong common-sense basis for 
their life?

If so, then maybe a few adults who have in the past shown signs of inhibited 
intelligence growth should wake up, find the children and give them a useful 
occupation to keep those active hands and minds busy.

9 i *

Coming to
H E R E F O R D t

Revival with...

Voddie
Baucham
Sunday through 

Wednesday, - 
Sept 21$ 

beginning 7:00 pm 
each evening 

in the First Bai 
Church Sat

Krlllliy .

Baptist 
inctuarv

Voddie was a football standout a t Rice University, ato 
walked away from fu ll athletic scholarship, an outstanding 
college football career and the prom ise o f a lucrative future 
in th * NFL... a ll in  the name o f the LORD.

•H kh—rt burnt with avangem c tanor and Mi dura*** 
as good as his message * - Dr. Gent Wofford,

Please m ake plans to a tte n d '

VWl _ ;
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in the former Soviet bloc: reform of China's huge state sector is essential 
but must be managed with extreme care.

Conion della Sera, Milan, Italy, on UN reform of Security Council:
The new General Assembly of the United Nations is now meant to 

start the most important reform in the history of the United Nations, a 
reform which will close the long chapter of the cold war: The reform 
of the Security Council.

The council needs to be reformed, in order to better reflect the new 
strategic and economic organization. But the American-supported reform 
is a slap in the face for Italy, because it represents a refusal to acknowledge 
its active foreign politics, just when the rest of Europe recognizes its sacrifices.

Historically, and on the basis of the relations (between US and Italy) 
this behavior is hard to explain. The slap was probably non-intentional. 
... Still American carelessness towards Italy raises a doubt over its international 
strategy....

American foreign policy runs the risk of becoming an inactive one, 
without either a general plan, or a strong leadership.

The Sydney Morning Herald, Sydney, Australia, on China's economic 
reform s:

By small degrees, the Communist Party of China is moving forward 
with its own traitformalion, if not destruction. The development of economic 
policy, drawn in broad outline at the opening of the 15th party congress 
in Beijing last Friday, increases the distance between economic freedom, 
which is now very great, and political freedom which, except in a highly 
artificial sense, is still nowhere in s ig h t....

There will be a thorough shake-up of state-run enterprises (reducing 
their number from 130,000 to a strategically placed 512). And the People’s 
Liberation Army, already reduced by almost a quarter in the 1980s under 
Deng Xiaoping, is to be further reduced by 500,000 by the turn of the 
century from its present strength of 3.1 m illion....

But that "downsizing" will mean that many workers _ as well as PLA 
personnel _ will lose not only their jobs but also health, housing and other 
benefits of the old cradle-to-grave communist system.

China’s stability under communism lias always depended on the alliance 
between the party and the armed forces. But the PLA cannot stand against 
history. And the party, despite its 58 million members, cannot credibly 
claim to be representative of China’s population of almost 1 billion.
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P U B L IS H E R S  W E E K L Y  
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. “The Best Laid Plans" by Sidney Sheldon (Morrow)
2. “Cold Mountain” by Charles Frazier (Atlantic Monthly)
3- “The Angel of Darkness" by Caleb Carr (Random House)
4. “ Plum Island" by Nelson DeMille (Warner)
3. “The Partner” by John Grisham (Doubleday)
6. “ Unnatural Exposure” by Patricia Cornwell (Putnam)
7. “The Notebook" by Nicholas Sparks (Warner)
I. “ Special Delivery” by Danielle Steel (Delacorte) '
9. "London" by Edward Rutherfurd (Crown)
10. "The God of Small Things" by Arundhati Roy (Random House)

HARDCOVER NONFICTION
1. “ Angela's Ashes" by Frank McCourt (Scribner)
2. “ Men Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus" By John Gray (HarperCollins) .
3. “ The Man Who Listens to Horses" by Monty Roberts (Random House)
4. “The Perfect Storm" by Sebastian Junger (Norton)
5. "Into Thin Air” by Jon Krakaucr (Villard)
6. “ Babyhood" by Paul Reiser (Weisbach/Morrow)
7. “ The Gift of Fear” by Gavin De Becker (LitUe, Brown)
8. “ Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil” by John Bcrendt (Random House)

' 9. “Conversations With God: Book 1 ”  by Neale Donald Walsch (Putnam)
10. “The Millionaire Next Door" by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet 

Press)

From Page 4A

We sincerely appreciate all the sponsors listed in our "Thank You" 
advertisement, as well as the groups and individuals listed in this letter. 

Thanks again.
Bill Brown, president,

John Elliott, vice president, 
Brenda Elliott, secretary, 
Paul Ham ilton, treasurer, 

John Pitman Golf Course Association

Be a good neighbor. Be alert for vandalism 
or braak-lns. If you see anything unusual 
around a residence or business, call the 
police. Let’s all be involved in policing our 
neighborhoods.

Without advertising 
a terrible thing 

hannens...
RESPIRATORY THERAPIST 

ON STAFF.
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENTS 

WELCOMED. 
INSURANCE CLAIMS 

PROCESSED.

ACCREDITED BY

National Home Health Care
SALES •  RENTAL •  SERVICE

Oxygen Equipm ent, W heel Chairs, Hospital Beds, 
Bath Aids, W alking Aids, Blood Gucose

,rWe Bring Health Care Home. ”
FREE DELIVERY • 24 HOUR SERVICE •

O
Jo in t Com m ission

on AocutMton ul H»ttHhcar, Organusboif

900 N  L ee S tree t • H erefo rd , Texas 
(806)364-4422
Se Habla Esparto!
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Confirmation process 
unlikely to change

WASHINGTON (AP) - Another toppled nominee, a crowd of would-be 
judges awaiting Senate approval, and the confirmation process is in dispute 
again.

It has been called nasty, brutal, an unfair obstacle to public service, a 
chamber o f horrors and, by its latest casualty, despotic.

It is not likely to change.
Would-be reformers have been trying for years, so far back that they 

once were dealing with complaints that background checks on nominees 
weren’t thorough enough. Now, the background checks are so intensive 
that everything stalls, even for cases without controversy.

William F. Weld is only the latest confirmation casualty. No. 8 on the 
roster of high-visibility withdrawals and rejections since President Clinton 
took office.

Democrats weren’t really dismayed at the Republican rift that showed 
as the nay-saying Sea Jesse Helms of North Carolina blocked fellow Republican 
Weld. The dispute pitted a Southern conservative againsta Massachusetts 
centrist who resigned as governor to try to become ambassador to Mexico.

President Clinton said all the right things, but not at the risk of his foreign 
policy agenda, which Helms had said could be affected by the Weld dispute. 
Weld took the hard line, the administration a more cautious one in the foregone 
undoing of his nomination.

When Weld withdrew, Clinton said the American people were not well 
served by the process because Weld was denied his right to a fair hearing 
and the Senate never got to vote, even in committee.

Helms filibustered during the one brief proceeding he had to permit 
as chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He chose to recite 
a litany of 154 other nominations blocked without hearings in that and other 
committees over the past 10 years, which includes seven when Democrats 
were in control.

“ I would say Senator Helms is mistaking the problem for the solution,” 
Weld said as he withdrew.

Actually, it doesn’t take a chairman to stall a nomination or anything 
else. Senators can do that by anonymously registering an objection called 
a “ hold,” a particularly effective lactic as time runs short near the end 
of a congressional year.

After the obligatory expressions of regret at what happened to Weld, 
Senate Democratic leaders said the real confirmation crisis is over federal
judges.

They said there were 97 vacancies on the federal bench, 65 nominations 
hanging, and only 15 confirmed this year. The Republicans who control 
the process have said they won’t sign off on activist judges. Sen. Tom Daschle, 
the Democratic leader, said Republicans are using the confirmation slowdown 
to “ intimidate the judiciary” toward more conservative judgments.

“ We have no real prerogative or no real opportunity to force the issue, 
except to apply pressure,” Daschle said. He said Democrats may do just 
that, which would mearrsnarling other Senate business to make their point.

Sen. Trent Lott, the majority leader, said he knew of no concerted Republican 
effort to intimidate judges who try to make laws instead of interpreting 
laws. “ But it sounds like a good idea to me,” he said.

Philosophy always has been a factor in the judging of nominees, usually 
between parties but in the Weld case, within one. “ It’s op the social issues 
where Senator Helms and I part company ... rather dramatically,” Weld 
said.

Their dispute was personal, too. They have little use for each other, 
and said so. *

Philosophy, and conservative rulings, were central when a Democratic 
Senate rejected the nomination of Robert H. Bork to be a Supreme Court 
justice a decade ago.

Clinton backed off one of his own nominees for a Justice Department 
spot after concluding he didn't really agree with her philosophy.

He lost a succession of first-term nominees to controversies about their 
household help, their taxes and their work status.

Anthony Lake, his former national security adviser, quit earlier this 
year after his nomination to head the CIA was stalled in confirmation proceed
ings. He said the nomination had become “ a political football in a game 
with constantly moving goal posts.”

Clinton had earlier called the system brutal and said the Senate should 
consider changes. A Twentieth Century Fund panel recommended in 1996 
that background checks be streamlined, filibusters barred, and individual 
senators prevented from putting a nomination on hold. Proposing those 
and other changes, the task force said confirmation sometimes becomes 
“ a chamber of horrors.”

“Washington sure is a funny town,” Weld said in his sardonic withdrawal
statement.

Walter R. Mean, vice president and columnist for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national poliUcs for more than 30 years.

China sees U.S. military flaws
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chinese 

military officers studying U.S. forces 
are developing ways to overcome’ 
America’s high-tech weaponry and 
defeat what they see as a superpower 
in decline, a Pentagon analyst said 
Thursday.

In a laborious translation of 
hundreds o f Chinese military books 
and journals, the Pentagon found no 
sign of a post-Cold War warming of 
relations but rather a military 
hierarchytcalc ulating its chances in 
a hypothetical conflict with the 
United States.

“ Chinese military officers and 
analysts are writing very unfriendly 
things about the United States,” 
Pentagon analyst Michael Pillsbury 
told the Senate Intelligence Commit
tee.

The studies acknowledged that 
Chinese forces remain decades 
behind the United Stales in techno
logical prowess, but said China could 
c a t c h  u p  q u i c k l y  w i t h  
power-leveraging weapons such as 
highly accurate cruise missiles and 
torpedoes. Navy task forces, 
strung-out supply convoys, logistics 
bases, military computers and even 
stealth aircraft could become 
vulnerable if China can exploit the 
right technologies.

Far from hiding these writings, 
Chinese authorities openly gave them 
to the Pentagon and promised to 
provide more.

Pillsbury translated some 200 
books and journal articles, most of 
them written by mid-level Chinese 
military officers. The study was

conducted for Andrew Marshall, head 
of the Pentagon’s Office o f Net 
Assessment, an oiganization that 
projects U.S. military threats and 
priorities two decades from now and 
beyond.

Although the Pentagon study finds 
no clear link between the writings of 
these officers and top-level Chinese 
military policy, Pillsbury said the 
writings of officers likely to rise to 
the top ranks “ suggest that China 
may not be as friendly to the 
Pentagon as the Pentagon is to 
China.”

One book published last year by 
Maj. Gen. Li Zcy un contains articles 
written by 64 Peoples Liberation 
Army authors listing in detail 
weaknesses in U.S. Army, Navy and 
Air Force capability.

“ This book represents a common 
theme in PLA views of future warfare 
- America is proclaimed to be a 
declining power with but two or three 
decades of primacy left,”  Pillsbury 
told the committee. The Chinese 
view, he said, is that “ U.S. military 
forces, while dangerous at present, 
are vulnerable, even deeply flawed, 
and can be defeated with the right 
strategy.”

The Chinese strategy, Pillsbury 
sa id , in v o lv es  “ asym m etric  
warfare,” leveraging inexpensive 
technology to defeat expensive U.S. 
technology.

Some of the writings do not refer 
directly to the United States, but 
rather tq y “ the sole superpower 
today,” Pillsbury said.

Home-based work force grows rapidly
NEW YORK (AP) - In the opinion 

of at least some observers, it is the 
most monumental demographic shift 
since the beginning of the industrial 
revolution.

It has also been described as a 
home-grown rebellion, an effort to 
reclaim lives, and a reflection of the 
new age o f communications and 
technology.

More than 40 million work at 
home, full time or part lime, for 
themselves or employers, temporarily 
or permanently, profitably or 
unprofitably. Some are new-madjc 
millionaires, some are bankrupts. ~

Those self-employed, perhaps 14 
million o f them, are in almost every 
type of business. While service firms 
prevail, s6me oversee manufacturing 
from their den, basement or swim
ming pool.

The so-called telecommuters, 9.1 
million of them according to one 
estimate, are employees rather than

entrepreneurs, working at home for 
corporations. Why transport bodies 
when data moves faster?

And then there are the rest, some 
of whom just dillydally or indulge 
themselves in personal projects and 
others who take home work from the 
office so they can get a jump on 
tomorrow.

This is a roughly defined picture 
of what those involved call a 
revolution, and which a few 
especially cynical critics see as a 
return to the cottage-industry society 
of 150 years ago.

Ignoring critics, participants 
generallyview it as a rare chance to 
create a lifestyle that integrates work 
and family, and provides indepen
dence with a superior income. Many 
succeed.

So many, that newspapers often 
detail the triumph of a local entrepre
neur, a familiar face, an ordinary 
person, a n e i f J

it all. If they can, readers think, we 
can too. .

It’s an all-American urge, deep in 
the American psyche, the same urge 
that created today’s mightiest 
companies and grew them from their 
origins in the bicycle shop or 
basement or bam.

But never, say those exploiting the 
market, has there been more 
opportunity than now. They see it 
growing swiftly into a better than 
$100 billion-a-year market for their 
goods and services.

This, of course, is the sort of 
market that magazine publishers 
dream about and, like good entrepre
neurs, act on. The publishers of 
“ Success” magazine have created 
“ Working at Home.”

On the cover of the premiere issue, 
now on newsstands, is Mark Bunting, 
television’s Computer Man. Mark is 
an inspiring success, but let Editor in 
Chief Duncan Maxwell Anderson,

describe i t
“ Six years ago Bunting was deep 

in debt, living on his teacher wife's 
salary, waiting to see whether his 
national’ television show about 
computers would find any takers.

“ He stuck with his passion. He 
and l^s young family have moved 
from their 800 square-foot, rented 
house Into the 13,000 square-foot 
mansion you see on our cover.”

This is Horatio Alger stuff, with 
a big exception: It is true. Only part 
of Bunting’s big house fit on the 
cover; cameras and printing press are 
limited in portraying an unlimited 
dream .-<;1 . .
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DALEINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 Vuin Street US06361 7t>7t>

SINGER TO  PERFORM  FOR JUDGE W HO SENTENCED HIM
FORT WORTH (AP) - Country singer Ty Herndon plans to perform 

at a re-election rodeo and concert for the judge who sentenced him on a 
drug charge. °

District Judge James Wilson sentenced Herndon to five years of probation 
for possession of methamphetamincs in 1995. He also released the singer 
from probation three years early. •

Even some within Wilson’s own Republican circle question how it lodes 
for him to now be booking Herndon as a fund-raising draw.

“ I don’t think there’s anything illegal about it, but I wouldn’t do it,” 
said Tarrant County Republican Party Chairman Steve Hollcrn.

Bill Lane, Herndon’s attorney, scoffed .at the notion that the Sept. 28 
performance is inappropriate. He said Herndon was released early from 
probation in May because he was a model probationer.

Names in' 
,the News,

PRISCILLA PRESLEY
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 

She says he’s a groupie nursing a 
grudge since he was booted from 
Elvis Presley’s inner circle nearly 40 
years ago. He says she’s desperately 
trying to sustain the myth she was 
Presley’s virginal bride.

Priscilla Presley and Lavcm Currie 
Grant are taking their fight to court 
in two mullimillion-dollar lawsuits. 
At a hearing Wednesday, which she 
didn’t attend, a trial date was set for 
May 4.

NOTICE

of Vote on Tax Rate

The City of Hereford, Texas

Monarch butterflies winging 
their way toward Texas

AUSTIN (AP) - Riding the winds 
of an expected cold front this 
weekend, millions of Monarch 
butterflies are headed for Texas.

Some of the butterflies bear tiny 
tags indicating where they came 
from, and the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department said Friday that 
Texans can help in a national effort 
to solve the mysteries of the 
migration.

Finding tagged Monarchs, tagging 
more and keeping track of their 
numbers and locations is helping 
researchers understand more about 
the phenomenon, officials said.

__  ______r  _ rioa 1890

' (FUNERAL DIRECTORS.)
O F  H E R E F O R D

We co n sid er it  a  
privilege to  se rv e  

W est T exans... 
In to  o u r seco n d  

cen tu ry  o f caring .

105 GREENWOOD 
364-6533 

HEREFORD

“ We know that tens of millions 
arrive at the central Mexican 
overwintering sites in late October 
and early November,” said Bill 
Calvert, an entomologist who’s 
leading the study being fund by the 
Parks and Wildlife Department and 
a grant from the Margaret Cullinan 
Way Trust.

The Texas M onarch W atch 
Hotline is 1-800-468-9719.

The Presleys met in Germany 
when she was 14 and he was 25 and 
in the Army. They married seven 
years later in 1967.

Ms. Presley sued Grant, a former 
Army buddy of Presley’s, for $10 
million over his claim that he bedded 
young Priscilla Beaulieu before she 
met Presley.

Grant filed a $5 million countersuit 
against Ms. Presley, saying she 
defamed him by claiming he 
repeatedly tried to rape her in the 
1950s.

Their claims are contained in a 
book by Suzanne Finstad, “ Child 
Bride: The Untold Story of Priscilla 
Beaulieu Presley,” published last 
month.

Rodney Dotson, M D
Hereford Community Medical Clinic

335 N. Miles Ave.

. in association with

M obile Long Term Care, LLC.
announcing

Osteoporosis Screening

Thursday, September 25, 1997 
10:00 am - 7:30 pm

for further information or to schedule an appointment call:
806-364-8899

Accepting Medicare and all Insurance Assignments

conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal

to increase your property taxes 

by 4.09 percent

on Monday, September 15,1997 at 7:30 P. M.
% * *

The City Commission of the City of Hereford 

is scheduled to vote 

on the tax rate at a 

public meeting to be held 

on Monday, September 22,1997 at 12:00 Noon 

at City Hall, 224 N. Lee St., Hereford, Texas.



Kansas City 10. Oavaiand 3.1 st gam* 
Cleveland S, Kansas City 2 .2nd gama 
Chicago Whits Sox I .  Boston 4. 10

innings
Toronto 3. N Y . Yankees 0 
Detroit 5. Baitimors 3 .10 innings 
Milwaukee 7, Minnesota 4 
Anaheim 7, Texas 1 
Seattle 0. Oakland 4

Saturday'a Qamea 
Milwaukee (Eldred l3-l3)atMinneaota 

(Hawkins 5-11). 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Smiley 2-4) at Kansas City 

(Rusch 5 8), 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim (Springer 5-8) at Texas (1 leWng 

2-2), 7:35 p.m.
Sunday's Games

Chicago White Sox (Eyre 3-3) at Boston
(6eie 13-12). 12.05 p jn.

Toronto (Williams S -14) atN .Y  Yankees 
(PetStte 18-7), 12:35 p.m.

Detroit (Thompson 14-11) at Baltimore 
(Key 16-8). 12:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Hamisch 0-1 )at Minnesota 
(Radke 18-8), 105 p jn.

Cleveland (Ogea 7-8) at Kansas City 
(Appier 8-12), 1:05 p.m.

Anaheim (Hasegawa 3-7) at Texas 
(Pavlik 3-4), 2:05 p.m.

Seattle (Clouds 3-2) at Oakland (Rigby 
1-5). 3:05 p.m.

N ational Le a g u e
Philadelphia 10. Chicago Cubs 5.51/2 

innings, rain
Florida 5. N Y  Matt 2 
St. Louis 6. Pittsburgh 5.11 innings 
Cincinnati 5. Houston 4 
Atlanta 2. Montreal 1 
Colorado 6. Los Angeles 4 
San Francisco 7. San Diego 4 

Saturday's Qamea 
St. Louis (Beltran 1-1) at Pittsburgh 

(Loiaza 10-10), 6 0 5  p jn.
Montreal (Martinez 17-7) at Atlanta 

(Glavine 13-7). 0:10 p.m.
Sunday's Games

Montreal (Johnson 2-4) at Atlanta 
(Neagle 20-3), 12:10 p.m.

St. Louis (Busby 0-0) at Pittsburgh 
(Leiber 10-14). 12:35 p.m.

Houston (Garcia 7-8) at Cincinnati 
(Morgan 8-11). 1:15 p.m.

Philadelphia (Schlling 10-10) at Chicago 
Cubs (Tapani 7-3). 1:20 p.m.

San Francwco (Akarez 3-3) at San Diego 
(Hitchcock *0-10). 3:05 p.m.

N Y. Mets (Reed 12-8) at Florida (Ojala 
1 - 1 ), 3 3 5  p.m.

Colorado (Casdlto 11-11) at Los Angeles 
(Martinez 8-4), 7:05 p.m.

F re s h m e n  " A "  w in

From staff reports
The Hereford Whitefaces * 

Freshman "A" team got three 
touchdown passes from Eddie 
Lacey to defeat the Pampa 
Harvesters 30-6 Thursday night

Hereford rolled to a 23-6 
halftime lead behind two of 
Lacey’s touchdown passes and a 
four-yard run by Gilbert Hernan
dez. Lacey connected with J.P. 
Holman on 12-yard touchdown 
pass in the third quarter to close 
out the scoring.

The freshmen "A" team will 
see their next action 3 p.m. 
Thursday when they host Borger.

L o c k o u t  p o s s ib le

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  The . 
league that brought you the 
three-month lockout of 1995 and 
the eight-minute lockout of 1996 
is pondering another for 1998.

* .NBA commissioner David 
Stem and deputy commissioner 
Russ Granik said Friday they are 
considering whether to re-open the 
collective bargaining agreement 
next summer and impose a 
lockout.

Y o u r  T u r n

Football fans and volleyball 
fans, here’s your chance to ask 
those questions you ask your 
friends, and yourselves, when 
you’re at the games.

And best of all, you get to ask 
the coaches, Hereford head 
football coach Craig Yenzer and 
head volleyball coach Brenda 
Kitten.

Deliver your questions to the 
Hereford Brand or fax them to 
364-8364 before 1:30 a.m. 
Tuesday of each week and we will 
select the best questions to ask the 
coaches. Volleyball questions and 
answers will appear in each 
Thursday’s Brand, football in each 
Friday’s Brand.

You may also call in your 
questions to 364-2030 between 10 . 
p.m. and 12 a.m. Monday 
evenings.

In Brief

Idle Cowboys ponder meltdown
IRVING (AP) -  For the first six 

quarters this season, the Dallas 
Cowboys looked like champs. For the 
last six quarters, they've looked like 
chumps.

So, which is it?
" I  think we’re a good team that 

can contend, but I don’t think we’re 
a championship team right now,” 
safety Darren Woodson said <

The Cowboys, who are off this 
weekend, are 2-1 and could just as 
easily be 1-2 — or 3-0.

Dallas opened the year with an 
impressive all-around game in

Pittsburgh, pounding the Stcelcrs 
37-7.

Troy Aikman had a field day 
throwing to Michael Irvin and 
Anthony Miller, while a surgically 
repaired Emmitt Smith seemed 
content to share the offensive burden. 
The defense was swarming.

Things carried over for pie first 
half of the following Sunday’s game 
in Arizona. The Cowboys? led the 
Cardinals 22-7 early in the third 
quarter, then collapsed to lose 25-22 
in overtime.

Heat and mental mistakes, mainly

dumb penalties, were blamed for the 
meltdown. Less attention was paid to 
Dallas’ inability to score from inside 
the 20 and the problems the offensive 
line had handling the blitz.

Philadelphia noticed those 
deficiencies and nearly capitalized 
last Monday night.

Bobby Taylor forced Aikman to 
fumble on two comerback blitzes, 
leading to an Eagles field goal and a 
touchdown as they look a 17-3 lead 
in the second quarter.

Please see COWBOYS, page 9 *

Hill shuts down former Texas teammates
ARLINGTON (AP) -  Ken Hill 

caught up with some buddies in the 
Texas Rangers* clubhouse Friday. 
After that, he was all business.

Hill allowed his former team only 
two infield singles, and the Anaheim 
Angels bolstered their slight 
postseason hopes by beating the 
Rangers 7-1.

‘‘I ’ve got good friends over 
there,”  said Hill, who won 16games

last season to help the Rangers win 
their first division title. "But my job 
is to beat them, and their job is to beat 
me. We’ve all got a job to do.”

Jack Howell hit a tiebreaking 
homer in the sixth, and Jim Edmonds 
matched his career high with four 
hits.

The Angels, 6-11 in September, 
remained six games behind first-place 
Seattle in the AL West. They would

be eliminated from the wild-card race 
with any loss or New York Yankees 
victory.

“ We’ve got to win,” Hill said. 
“ The bottom line is that we’ve got 
to keep winning and hope that they
lose.”

Hill (8-12) gave up a first-inning 
run, then shut down Texas for his first

Please see TEXAS, page 9

H ig h  S c h o o l  F o o t b a l l

Photo by Rick Castaneda

Landon Johnson (14) and Marcus Arocha (74) o f Lubbock night at Lowrey Field. Hernandez rushed Five times for only 
Coronado close in on Hereford tailback Henry Hernandez Friday six yards as the Mustangs won 28-2.

Austin Westlake pounds Bastrop
By CHARLES RICHARDS 

The Associated Press
Austin Westlake didn’t need 

Batman. Not with Robin around.
Brent Robin relumed the opening 

kickoff 101 yards and scored five 
other touchdowns, leading the 
defending state champions to their 
58th straight victory Friday night, a 
51-6 decision over Bastrop.

The 185-pound junior rushed 13 
times for 199 yards, scoring on runs 
o f 5, 5, 8, 10 and 84 yards for the 
Chaparrals, ranked No. 3 in the state 
in Class 5A.

Adam Hall was overshadowed in 
his best night as Westlake quarter
back. Hall completed 8 of 17 passes 
for 202 yards and guided the Chaps 
to 511 yards of offence.

Westlake is poised to move up a 
notch in the rankings because of No.
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2 Converse Judson’s loss, 42-35 in 
overtime, to eighth-ranked Killeen 
Ellison.

But the Chaparrals can’tclaim the 
top spot yet inasmuch as No. 
1 -ranked Tyler John Tyler rolled on, 
defeating Dallas Carter, 28-10.

But there’ll be changes at the top 
in Class 2A, where No. 1 -ranked Mart 
lost, 20-13, to Waco La Vega. Most 
likely to benefit from Mart’s loss is 
No. 2-ranked Elysian Fields, which 
smothered Beckville, 60-0.

La Vega, an unranked 3A team, 
may not escape recognition much 
longer. The Pirates have outscorcd 
their opponents 108-31 while going 
unbeaten in their first three fcames.

Elsewhere, the No. 1 teams 
remained unbeaten. In 4 A, top-ranked 
La Marque beat Baytown Sterling 
43-21; in 3A, top-ranked Sealy beat 
Houston Second Baptist 41-3; and in 
1A, top-ranked Wink beat Plains, 
31-12.

In Friday night’s clash between 
Converse Judson and Killeen Ellison, 
two of the state’s top guns provided 
the expected offensive explosion.

Converse Judson coach D.W. 
Rutledge was second-guessing his 
decision to settle for a tic after a 
touchdown on the last play of 
regulation. Killeen Ellison won in 
overtime on Reggie Duncart’s 7-yard 
run. Judson fumbled away the ball on

its overtime possession.
“ I should have gone for two points 

after we scored on the last plav. 
because we couldn’t stop them 
anyway,” Rutledge said.

“ They have a talented football 
team. I am still proud of our kids the 
way they fought behind the entire 
game, including making upa 14-point 
deficit in the fourth quarter.”

Trailing 35-28, the Rockets had 
moved to the Ellison 14 with three 
seconds left in the game. Then, on 
what was apparently the final play, 
the Eagles were called for pass 
interference at the 2, allowing Judson 
another opportunity. Quarterback 
Quill Red wine tossed a pass to wide 
receiver Thomas Price for the 
touchdown. Jonathan Villastrigo 
kicked the extra points that tied the 
game.

By BOB VARMETTE » 
S taff w riter

LUBBOCK -  Never underesti
mate the power of the West Texas 
wind.

Lubbock Coronado won the toss 
Friday night at Lowrey Field and 
elected to defer, giving the Hereford 
Whitefaces the ball on offense first.

It was a decision that paid off.
With the wind behind them, the 

Mustangs blew out of the gate fast, 
scoring 21 first-quarter points en 
route to a 28-2 win over the Hereford 
Whitefaces before a crowd o f2,600.

"It sure pinned us back,” said 
Hereford head football coach Craig 
Yenzer. "We came out and let them 
dictate (he tempo."

Coronado (2-1) forced the 
Whitefaces to go three and out on 
their initial possession and punt into 
a stiff 20 mile-per-hour breeze out of 
the south. Freshman Cody Hodges 
managed to get off a 30-yard punt, 
but that still left the Mustangs in 
positive territory at the Hereford 46- 
yard line.

It took Coronado just six plays to 
navigate their way into the end zone.

Tray Smilhcrman, more known for 
his defensive play lugged the ball 
three times for 27 yards on the drive, 
including the final one yard for a 
touchdown with 8:25 left in the first 
quarter. » ■ -

"You never know about the wind," 
said Coronado head coach Butch 
Henderson. "Sometimes it’ll be 
blowing real good at kickoff and die 
off by halftime. It definitely helped 
us out tonight . . .  It was real 
important. They’re a heck of a 

. defensive ball dub . They don’t give

Please see HERD, page 9
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Ganging up 1 j
Zach Wall (70) and Rusty Dutton (17) of Hereford get a hold 
o f Tyson Taylor o f Lubbock Coronado Friday night at Lowrey 
Field in Lubbock. Taylor rushed 21 times for 186 yards as the 
Mustangs defeated the W hitefaces, 28-2.
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On the 
Sidelines

District 1-4A Football
Amarillo Tascosa 31. Canyon Randal 

7 (Thursday)
Lubbock Coronado 26. Hereford 2 
AmariRoCaprock 28. Amarito Rbar Road

16
Lubbock High 35. Canyon 10 
Dumas 34, Perryton 0 
Borgar 67. Guymon, Okla. 24 
Pampa 14. Platnviaw 7
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Astros blow chance to all but end race

A m e ric a n  Le a g u e

CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 
Houston Astros wasted ’another 
opportunity to all but end the NL 
Central race.

The Cincinnati Reds piled up 11 
hits off Chris Holt, three by Willie 
Greene, and held on for a 5-4 victory 
Friday that slowed the Astros’ drive 
towards the division title.

Houston’s magic number for 
clinching fell to six when Pittsburgh 
lost to St. Louis 6-5 in 11 innings 
Friday. The Pirates trail by 3 1/2

games.
A win on either of the last two 

nights would have given the Astros 
a comfortable lead. Instead, Houston 
lost them both to keep up the 
suspense and dropped to just one 
game over .500 at 77-76.

“ You don't want to back in by 
somebody else losing all the time,” 
Jeff Bagwell said.

It’s been that way for the past few 
weeks, when one good streak could 
have put the Pirates away and let the

Astros enjoy thoughts of the playoffs 
instead of worrying about getting 
there.

“ I still think we’re going to win 
this thing,” manager Larry Dierker 
said. “ Either we're not quite talented 
enough or fortunate or whatever (for 
a clinching streak). 1 don’t think it’s 
going to be easy.”

“ We can’t come out fiat,” said 
Luis Gonzalez, who homered in the 
eighth to cut it to 5-4. “ After 
yesterday and today, we got a little

reality check. These guys are going 
to play us tough.”

The Reds won for the sixth lime 
in nine games and improved to 28-26 
under manager Jack McKeon, who 
before the game was given a contract 
extension through 1998.

After languishing in fourth place 
most of the season, the Reds 
somehow find themselves still 
mathematically alive with a week left 
in the season. They trail the Astros by 
six games.

“There’s no pressure on us,” 
McKeon said. “ The pressure’s on 
them. They’re the club that’s 
supposed to win. That's why we’re 
loose.”

Dave Burba (10-10) gave up three 
runs and six hits in 6 1-3 innings as 
he won his fourth consecutive start 
since returning from a back injury. 
Jeff Shaw got three outs for his 40th 
save in 46 chances, four shy of the

Please see ASTROS, page 9
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STATEW IDE FO O TBALL SCO R ES Hughes leads Texas Open
By The Associated Press

CMm SA
Abtton* 21, Ctobum* •
Abilene Cooper 56. Lubbock Monterey 12 
Aldine MecArthur 24. Qelene fork North

Shore 14
Alice 38. Uvalde 14 
Alief Eletk 21. Lamar Consolidated 0 
Alief Hastings 32. Spring Westfield 18 
AmariHo Caprock 28. AmahMo River Road 16 
AmanNo Tasooea 31. Canyon Randall 7 
Austin Bowie 46. Austin Reagan 30 
Austin Westiake 51. Bastrop 6 
Beaumont Central 10. Galveston BaM 7 
Beaumont West Brook 41. Houston Forest

Brook 13
Brownsville Rivera 31. Weslaco 0 
Bryan 25. Temple 21 
Burteeon 26. FW  Brewer 21 
Canutilio 23. Fabens 12 
Carrollton Smith 25. Garland Forest 14 
Copperas Cove 45. Round Rock McNeil 0 
Cypress Creek 32. Houston Memorial 6 
Dallas Kimball 20. Garland Lakeview

Centennial 14
Dallas Spruce 34, Athens 2
Denton Ryan 19. Denton 9
Duncanville 56. Richardson 28
EP Andress 44. EP Hanks 21
EP Austin 26. El Paso 25
EP Bowie 20. EP Jefferson 13
EP Coronado 9. EP Montwood 7
EP Irvin 13. Las Cruces (N.M.) Mayfield 7
EP Riverside 29. EP Bel Air 28
FW  Dunbar 35. Dallas Samuel! 7
FW  Hal tom 21. Grand Prairie 20
FW  Southwest 34. Cedar Hid 33
F W  Wyatt 31. Weatherford 6
Garland 28. Mesquite 21
Grapevine 27. Flower Mound Marcus 26
Greenville 21, Paris V4
Harlingen 31, Brownsville Hanna 16
Harlingen South 48. Brownsville Pace 0
Houston Austin 49, Bellaire 23
Houston Lamar 61, Houston Scarborough 0
Houston Northbrook 33. Houston Lee 6
Houston Stratford 28. Pasadena 7
Houston Washington 27, Hou ston Kashmere

7
Houston Yates 2S. Houston Wheatley 9 
Huntsville 19. Brenham 7 
Hurst Bell 38. Carrollton Turner 0 
Irving 24. Arlington Bowie 16 
Irving MacArthur 21. Richardson Pearce 3 
Irving Nimitz 18, Arlington 13 
Jersey Village 26. Fort Bend Clements 14 
Katy 21, Fort Bend Elkins 3 
Killeen 29. Stephenville 27 
Killeen Ellison 42. Converse Jbdson 35 
Klein 35. Aldine 24 
La Joya 10. McAllen Memorial 7 
La Marque 43, Baytown Sterling 21 
LaPorte 10, Angleton 9 
Laredo Nixon 35. C C  Moody 0 
Laredo United 42. SA Brackenridge 33 
Las Cruces (N.M.) 57. EP Parkland 0 
Lewisville 34. Mansfield 3 

. Longview 27. Richardson Lake Highlands 16 
Lubbock 35. Canyon 10 
Lubbock Coronado 28, Hereford 2 
Lufkin 49. ASM Consolidated 7 
Marshall 20. Shreveport La. Southwood 14 
Nacogdoches 17. Carthage 14 
New Braunfels 43. SA Alamo Heights 6 
New Caney 34. Vidor 6 
North Garland 33. Dallas Bishop Lynch 6 
North Mesquite 33. Euless Trinity 11 
Odessa 56. EP Eastwood 7 
Odessa Permian 13. Amarillo 12 
PSJA 13. Edinburg 12 
PSJA North 26. Edinburg North 20 
Plano 27. Allen 6
Richardson Berkner 10. Rockwall 3 
Rio Grande City 20. McAllen 12 
Round Rock 28. Austin Lamer 6 
SA Burbank 30 SA Southside 7 
SA Churchill 25. SA Taft 7 

• -SA East Central 42. Austin Johnston 7 
SA Harlandate 52, Laredo Cigarroa 6 

- SA Jay 28. Eagle Pass 12 
SA Lanier 13. SA West Campus 8 
SA Lee 20. SA Jefferson 14 
SA Roosevelt 21. SA Clark 14 
SA South San 41. Laredo Martin 35 
SA Southwest 17. CC  Carroll 14 
San Angelo Central 34. Dei Rio 7 
San Benito 13. Donna 9 
San Marcos 49. Seguin 6 
South Garland 24. Arlington Sam Houston

10
South Oak Cliff 20. Dallas Lincoln 6 
Tyler Lee 43. Texas High28
Victoria 29. Pflugerville 19 
Waco 24. Midland Lee 23

Claes 4A
Andrews 7, Midland 6 
Austin Anderson 16. Lampasas 15 
Bay City 50, Kingsville 14 
Borger 67, Guymon (Okla.) 24 
Brazosport 37, Pearland 7 
Brownwood 29. Belton 7 
C C  Calallen 28. C C  Ray 13 
CC Flour Bluff 14. CC  King 10 
Clear Brook 58. Houston Furr 0 
Cleveland 35, Montgomery 21 
Codeyville Heritage 45. Joshua 7 
Conroe Oak Ridge 36. Liberty 20 
Corsicana 13. Waxahachie 6 
Dallas Pinkston 31. FW  Diamond Hil 0 
Dayton 35. Bridge City 14 
Denison 14, WF Rider 0 
Dumas 34. Perryton 0 
Duncan (Okla.) 27, WF Hirschi 6 
EP Franklin 23. EP Socorro 8 
Edcouch-Elsa 20. Brownsville Porter 0 
El Campo 43, Houston Waitnp 14.
Ennis 24. Dallas Wilson 17 
Everman 43. AzIeO  
FW  Boswell 14. Gran bury 0 
FW  Castleberry 28. Dallas Madison 7 
FW  Poly 35. North Dallas 19 
Fort Stockton 48. Lamesa 12 
Friendswood 45. Columbia 12, 
Gregory-Portland 47. Beeville 33 
Hays Consolidated 28. Georgetown 21 
Henderson 47. Dallas Smith 0 
Jacksonville 57, Dallas Adams 0 
Kilgore 33. Chapel Hill 7 
LC Mauriceville 41. Houston Mount Carmel

0
Lancaster 28. Burkbumett 7
Lockhart 30. Luting 0
Los Fresnos 27, Port Isabel 7
Lubbock Estacado 27, Big Spnng 21
Lumberton 23, Livingston 15
Mineral Wefts 46. FW  Trimble Tech 6
Monahans 27. Pecos 13
Nederland 41, PA Austin 0
New Braunfels Canyon 21. Kerrvilte Trvy 0
Palestine 42, Longview Pine Tree 18
Pampa 14, Ptamview 7
Port Neches-Groves 27, Sdsbee 0
Raymondville S, LaFeria 7
Robs town 24, Sin ton 21
Roma 21. Zapata 0
SA Kennedy 22. SA Central CatioUc 11 
SA Memorial 27. Somerset 6 
SA West Campus 13. SA Lanier S 
Saginaw BosweM 14. Granbury 0 
San Angelo Lakeview 38. Austin LB J 9 
Schertz Clemens 50, SA McCollum 0 
Smithson Valley 40. SA Edison 9 
Sulphur Springs 21. Whitehouse 14 
Sweetwater 42, Frenship 20 
Taylor 48. Dal Valle 3 
Terrell 49. FW  Eastern HiHs 0 
Texarkana (Ark.) 16. Liberty-Eylau 7 
Tomball 7. Katy Taylor 6 
Tuloao-Mkfway 21, Pleasanton 14 
Waco Midway 42, Lsender 34 
Waco University 31, Dallas noossvslt 19
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West Mesquite 23. Dallas White 1S 
West Orange-Stark 17. Jasper 16 
Wharton 26. Victoria Strom anji 
Wichita Falls 17. Vernon 0

3A
Aledo 37. Bowie 14
Alvarado 41, Foasil Ridge 9
Aransas Pass 10. Port Lavaca Calhoun 6
Ballinger 27. Colorado City 21
Bandera 20. Wimberfey 6
Barbers Hill 14. Orwtgefield 6
Bonham 29. Quinlan 9
Boyd 40. Jacksborp 19
Brackenridge 21. Graham 9
Brownsboro 41. Wills Point 31
Buna 30. Hull-Daisetta 26
Center 12, Oueen City 6
Cokfspnng Oakhurst 25. Magnolia 21 »
Columbus 28, Caldwell 12
Comanche 19. DeLeon 7 '
Commerce 15. Mount Pleasant 9 
Connelly 9, Midlothian 7 
Coppell 38. FW  Arlington Heights 24 
Crane 55. Brownfield 14 
Crocket! 24. Rusk 3 
Crystal City 64, LaPryor 6 ■
Cuero 27. Elgin 0
Denver City 26, Greenwood 20
Devine 27. LaVemia 7
East Chambers 42. Danbury 7
Edna 40. Van Vleck 6
Fkxesville 36. Jourdanton 14
Floydada 15. Abernathy 8
Fredericksburg 13. Medina Valley 7
Gainesville 23, Kennedale 6
Gatesville 16. Mexia 7
George West 60, Freer 27
Giddings 19. Yoakum 13
Glen Rose 37, Eastland 7
Goliad 21. Shiner 14
Gonzales 28. Hallettsville 14
Hardin 7. West Hardin 6
Hidalgo 19,'Sharyland 6
Hitchcock 35. Brazos 0
Hondo 29. Carrizo Springs 12
Hooks 28. Idabei Okla 0
Ingleside 31. Rockport-Fulton 19
Iowa Park 39. Decatur 21
Kaufman 39. Seagoville 2
Kemp 38. Rains 0
LaGrange 14. Cameron 13
LaVilla 21. Santa Rosa 0
Lake Dallas 20, Pilot Point 17
Liberty Hill 13, Salado 7
Lmden-Kildare 42, Pittsburg 8
Llano 34. Marble Falls 12
Mabank 22. Red Oak 12
Marlin 21. Fairfield 7
Merkel 26. Jim Ned 17
New Boston 14, Mount Vernon 0
Newton 42. Hardin-Jefferson 10
Odem 32. Faifurrias 0
Omaha Paul Pewitt 46, DeKalb 7
Orange Grove 35. Mathis 12
Palacios 7. Tidehaven 3
Pleasant Grove 19. North Lamar 7 •
Princeton 33. Little Elm 0
Oueen City 12. Center 6
Rockdale 31. Burnet 12
SA Cole 20. Yorktown 12
San Diego 20. Benavides 18
Sanger 12. Bridgeport 7
Seminole 34, Alpine 32
Smithville 46. Austin Lake Travis 28
Southlake Carroll 27, Mesquite Poteet 17
Sweeny 39. Needville 6
Teague 35. Hearne 21
Trinity 56. Huntington 20
Waco Connelly 9. Midlothian 7
Waco LaVega 20. Mart 13
Whites boro 20. Aubrey 2
Winnsboro 44, Clarksville 22
Woodville 35. Anahuac 0

Claes 2A
Academy 33. Troy 21 
Albany 32. Roscoe 20 .
Alto 52. Hemphill 0
Bangs 28. Clyde 27
Banquets 16. West Oso 13
Ben Bolt 7, Riviera 0
Blanco 47. Austin St. Mchael 13
Blooming Grove 13. Maypeart 6
Boling 22. Schuienburg Bishop Forest 21
Boys Ranch 30. Vega 0
Brackettvilie 14, Nueces Canyon 13
Bruceville-Eddy 35. Thrall 13
Bullard 28. Elkhart 0
Caddo Mills 8. Chisum 0
Cayuga 43, Alba-Golden 0
Cebna 35. Paradise 13
Cisco 32. Anson 14
Clifton 51. Dublin 18
Cooper 35. Wolfe City 0
Corrigan-Camden 58. Kountze 0
Cotulla 34. Natalia 14
Cushing 27. Chester 21
Edgewood 27. Malakoff 14
Eldorado 20. Sonora 0
Elysian Fields 60. Beckvilie 0
Eustace 15. Crandall 12
Franklin 21*. Centerville 15
Frankston 21. Rivercrest 6
Ganado 69. Flatonia 0
Garrison 34, Arp 14
Goidthwaite 40. Wall 0
Groveton 49. Diboll 32
Hamlin 28. Rto Vista 6
Harleton 69. Maud 0
Howe 14. Honey Grove 6
Industrial 28. Hallettsville Sacred Heart 14
Ingram 25. Mason 16
Iraan 42. Reagan County 0
Italy 31. Forney 7
Itasca 18. Wortham 7
Johnson City 25. San Marcos Academy 6
Karnes City 43. SA Antonian 14
Kenedy 27. Poteet 25
Kerens 33, Buffalo 14
Leonard 41, Blue Ridge 6
Lexington 20. Brady 3
Lockney 43. Post 12
Lorena 49. West 0
Marion 21. Lytle 7
Moody 7, McGregor 3
Nixon-Smiley 40. Bloomington 0
Ozona 52. Harper 0 .
Poth 6, Dilley 0 
Quanah 18. Munday 13 
RerNrater 25. Waskom 21 
Refugio 19. Taft 12 
Rogers 47. Riesel 34 
Rosebud-Lon 28. Ferris 8

Royse City 35. Camon 10 
San Saba 33. Florence 14 
ScurryRosser 24, Venus 0 
Stafford 32. Splendora 16 
Stamford 34. Haskell 19 
Stanton 51. Coahoma 7 
Stockdale 20. Falls City 13 
Stratiord 30. Ofton 0
Three Rivers 26. Universal C ty  Randolph 6 
Union Grove 20, Como-Pick ton 7 
Van Alstyne 28. Farmersville 21 
Warren 27, Deweyville 6 
Weimar 52, Somerville 16 
Wellington 18, Wheeler 14 
West Sabine 21. CoJmesneil 20 
Winters 30. Coleman 14

1A
i de Juarez 13. Marfa 0 

134, Nocona 13 
Ashefton 27, Medina 19 
Aspermqnt 42. Motley County 12 
Ax tell 33. Frost 28 
Baird 18, Hawley 14 
Burkeville 13. Karnack 8 
Celeste 37. Tom Bean 0 
Charlotte 39, D'Hanis 0 
Chrilicothe 42. Groom 26 
Chilton 64. Koppert 6 
Cooiidge 61, Covington 36 
Crawford 56, Hubbard 0 
Cross Plains 39. Miles 6 
Dawson 21. Crossroads 14 
Detroit 47, Simms Bowie 0 
Eden 21. Robert Lee 7 
Fanmndel 48, Quinlan Boles Home 0 
Follett 56, Higgins 9 
Gorman 34, Ranger 32 
Grandfalts Royalty 64. Buckholts 46 
Granger 17, Bremond 0 
Gruver 29, Amarillo Highland Park 24 
Gunter 47, Collinsville 16 
Hico 24, Millsap 20
High Island 12. Port Neches Groves Sophs

Holland 42, Evant 0
Hutto 59. Navarro 0
Jarrell 35, Austin Hyde Park 14
Kress 28. Memphis 6
Leakey 49, Christoval 18
Loipeta 14, Waco Parkview 8
Lone Oak 34, Ore City 20
Louise 35, Pettus 0
Menard 35. Junction 0
Meridian 24. Oakwood 12
Milano 21, Bosqueville 16
Mildred 14. Palmer 6
Mount Enterprise 19. Apple Springs S
Prosper 34, Community 0
Rankin 12. McCamey 0
Rising Star 14, Throckmorton 10
Roby 29. Bronte 14
Rocksprings 15. Irion County 13
Rotih 28. Water Valley 7
Runge 20. Sabmal 7
Sanderson 46. Dell City 8
Santa Anna 21. Santo 0
Skidmore-Tynan 21. Agua Dulce 20
Springlake-Earth 27. Muleshoe 7
Sterling City 28. Forsan 21
Tenaha 61. Joaquin 22
Valley Mills 24. Early 11
Valley View 33. Era 7
White Deer 40. Shamrock 0
Wink 31, Plains 12

Six-Man
Abbott 8. Waco Christian 2
Aquilla 63. Morgan 27
Balmorhea 45. EP Faith Christian 0
Blanket 50. Bynum 14
Brookesmith 76. Lohn 30
Cherokee 18, Zephyr 6
Gordon 50. Blum 0
Grady 50. Buena Vista 36
Hermleigh 52. Klondike 24
Highland 46. Paint Rock 0
Jonesboro 45. Gustme 0
May 58. Rochelle 12
Miami 50. Hedley 0
Milford 59. Mexia Landmark 14
Moran 56. Vernon North side 28
Richland Springs 26. Sidney 22
Rochester 47. Woodson 29
Rule 46. Ira 14
Silverton 74, McLean 40
Westbrook 41. Houston Forest Brook 13

Private Schools
Alt-Saints 31. Texas Christian 27
Aden Academy 57. Richardson Canyon Creek

8
Arlington Pantego 71. Cedar Park Hilltop 0 
Beaumont Kelly 32. Hamshire-Fannett 23 
Brownsville St Joseph 34. Progreso 0 
Cedar Hill Trinity 27. Waco Reicher 10 
Country Day 30. Houston St. John's 14 
Dallas Bishop Dunne 21. FW Nolan 18 
Dallas Christian 55. Gainesville State School 

7
Dallas Jesuit 14. Wilmer-Hutchins 6 
Dallas Lakehill Prep 21, FW  Calvary 0 
Dallas St. Mark's 37. Addison Trinity 14 
EP Cathedral 20, Clint 7 
FW  Christian 21. FW Masonic Home 12 
F W Country Day 30. Houston St John's 14 
FW  Southwest Christian 21. FW  Masonic 

Home 12
Gateway 39. Amarillo Christian 26 
Happy Hill Farm 60. Duncanville ChnstWay

26
Harlingen Marine Military 27, Boerne 17 
Houston Kmkaid 50. Houston St. Pius 19 
Jal (N.M.) 22. Midland Christian 14 
Lutheran North 28. Tomball Concordia 20 
SA Holy Cross 25. Pearsall 6 
SA Sunnybrook 41, Cranfills Gap 40 
Strake Jesuit 29. Crosby 14 
Victoria St. Joseph 26, Woodsboro 22 
Waco Christian 27, Waco Reicher 10 
Waxahachie Cornerstone 66, Abilene 

Christian 30
Winston 20, Savoy 10

DALLAS (AP) -  Games involving 
the top 10 teams in this week's 
Associated Press high school football 
poll:

Class SA
1. Tyler John Tyler (3-0) beat Dallas Carter.

WARRENl 
MOTOR CO.

19930MemofaileAoNivaS - 4 door, quad 4, auto and loaded 
up with extras! Low miles, come test drive. $6,750

Tickets .vith purchase
Week s Special prior to SurvJay

1990 OLOSMOBILE CALAIS - 4  dr., 4  cyf.. automatic, a nice, clean, 
ready to go school cart

1990 CHEVROLET CORSICA L T -4  dr., automatic, air. power steering & 
brakes. A perfect school) Low m i sat

1991 CHEVROLET SILVERADO ̂ T O N  PICKUP - A beautiful, loaded up, 
ready to gp truck!
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. 2 Converse Judeon (2- l)Joat to No 8 Killeen 
Edison, 42 36 (O T )

3. Austin Westiake (3-0) beat Bastrop. 51 -6.
4. Longview (3-0) beet Richardson Lake 

Highlands. 27-16.
5. Abilene Cooper (3-0) beet Lubbock 

Monterey, 58-12.
’ 6. Plano (3-0) beat Allen. 27-6.

7. Fort Bend Dulles (2-0) v«. Alvin, 730p.m . 
Saturday

8. Kitieen Ellison (3-0) beat No. 2 Converse 
Judson, 42-35 (O T).

9. Humble (3-0) beat The Woodlands. 21-13.
10. North Mesquile(3-0) beat E uless T  rmity. 

33-11.
Class 4A
1. La Marque (3-0) beat Baytown Starling, 

43-21.
2. Denison (3 0) boat WF Rider. 14-0.
3. Waxahachie (2-1) lost lo Corsicana. 1S6. 
4 Sweetwater (3-0) beat Frenship, 42-20.
5. Calallen (3 0) beet C C  Ray. 28-13.
6. Highland Park (3-0) beat Dallas HiHcrest, 

49-13.
( 7. Jacksonvitie (3-0) beat Dallas Adams. 57-0.

8. West Orange-Stark (3-0) beat Jasper,
17-16.

9. Brownwood (2-1) beet Belton. 29-7.
10. Texas City (2-1) beat Houston Jonas. 

57-7.
Class 3A
1. Sealy (3-0) beat Houston Second Baptist, 

41-3.
T2. Commerce (3-0) beet Mount Pleasant. 

15-9
T2. Crockett (3-0) beat Rusk. 24-3.
4. Vernon (2-1) lost to Wichita Falls, 17-0.
5. Daingerfield (2-1) lost to Tatum. 20-14.
6 Breckenridge (3-0) beat Graham. 21-9.
7. George West (3-0) beat Freer, 60-27.
6. Cuero (2-1) beat No. 9 Elgin. 27-0.
9. Elgin (2-1) lost to No. 8 Cuero. 27-0.
10. Friona (3-0) beat Shallowater. 31-7. 
Class 2A
1. Mart (2-1) lost to Waco La Vega. 20-13.
2. Elysian F ields (3-0) beat Beckvilie, 60-0.
3. East Bernard (3-0) beat Rioe Consolidated.

27-6.
4. Alto (3-0) boat Hemphill. 52-0.
5. Iraan (S O ) beat Reagan County, 42-0. 
T6. Italy (3-0) beat Forney, 31-7.
T6. Stamford (2-1) beat Haskell. 34-19.

• 8. Ganado (3-0) beat Flatonia. 69-0.
9. Rosebud Lon (3-0) beat Farris. 28-8.
10. East Chambers (3-0) beat Danbury. 42-7. 
Class A
1. Wink (3-0) beat Plains. 31-12.
2. Rungs (S O ) beat Sabmal, 20-7.
3. Tenaha (2-1) beat Joaquin. 61-22.
4. Springlake-Earth (3-0) beat Muleshoe.

27-7.
5. Celeste (3-0) beat Tom Bean. 37-0.
6. Wheeler (1-2) lost to Wellington, 18-14.
7. Alvord (3-0) beat Nocona. 34-13.
6. Dawson (3-0) beat Cross Roads. 21-14. 
9. Munday (1-2) lost to Quanah. 18-13.
T 10. Cross Plains (SO ) beat Miles. 39-6 
T10. Granger (2-1) beat Bremond. 17-0.

New Mexico
Alamogordo 20. Carlsbad 19 (O T)
Amarillo Palo Duro, Texas 21. Hobbs 6
Animas 27. Anthony. Texas 13
Artesia 14. Goddard 13
Clovis 35. Highland 14
El Paso Irvin, Texas 13. Mayfield 7
Eunice 49. Cioudcroft 19
Jal 22. Midland Christian 14
La Cueva 21. Rio Grande 0
Las Cruces 57, El Paso Parkland. Texas 0
On ate 14, El Paso Burges 9
Robertson 14. Capital 0 t
Roswell 33. Cibola 0
Ruidoso 37, T  ularosa 0
Santa Teresa 28. Mountain View. Texas. 20
Silver 41, Lovmgton 14
Socorro 42. Portales 18
Tatum 48. Carrizozo 31
Wingate 28. Valley. Anz. 28 (tie)

SAN ANTONIO (AP) ~  Bradley 
Hughes has never led a PGA Tour 
event after two rounds, much less 
won one.

But if his results in Australia are 
any indication, the Ifexas Open could 
be his breakthrough toumamenL 
• On Friday, the Australian had an 
eagle, seven birdies and a bogey to 
match the course record o f 8-under- 
-par 64. He had an 11-under 133 total 
for a one-stroke lead over 1995 
winner Duffy Waldorf.

“ The year's been pretty smelly/* 
said Hughes, who has two top-25 
finishes along with 12 missed cuts in 
21 tournaments. “ I haven't done 
much. 1 haven't been in this situation 
in America before. But the four 
tournaments I've  won in Australia, 
I led after the second and third 
rounds.’*

Waldorf shot a 68 despite missing 
birdie putts of 3 {, 7 ,6 and 10 feet on 
the front nine.

“ The round definitely got away 
from me on the front,’’ Waldorf said. 
“ 1 have to hope that if I continue to 
play well. I’ll have a round where I 
capitalize on the opportunities.’’

D.A. Weibring had the most 
birdies on the day with eight, 
including five straight to finish his

Basketball player killed
DURANT. Okla. (AP) -  A 

Southeastern O klahom a State 
basketball player Eddie Powell was 
killed early Friday when a cow hit by 
a car crashed into the vehicle in 
which Powell was sitting.

round, but also had three bogeys and 
was in sole possession of third place 
at 9-under after a 67. .

“ I’ve missed my last two cuts, and 
I always have trouble reading these 
greens/* said Weibring, who has five 
victories in his 21-year career. “ But 
I made a couple good putts down the 
stretch, and I’ve played pretty 
steady.’*

Brett Quigley, Mike Brisky, Brad 
Fabel, Paul Goydos and Craig Parry 
followed at 8-under 136. Quigley, 
Fabel and Parry shot 68s, Goydos had 
a 70, and Brisky a 71.

First-round leader Gene Sauers, 
who matched the course record with 
a 64 Thursday, had a 73 Friday and 
was tied with four others at 7-under.

Lurking in a group of seven 
another shot back was former U.S. 
Open champion Steve Jones, while 
Mark Calcavecchia and Loren 
Roberts were among nine players at 
5-under. Defending champion David 
Ogrin was at 3-under.

Tom Lehman, one of three players 
using the Texas Open to prepare for 
the Ryder Cup, shot a 73 and missed 
the cut of 1-under by a stroke. 
Lehman refused to speak to reporters 
after his round.
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Cowboys
franchise saves record set last season 
by Jeff Brantley.

Shaw, who had nine career saves 
entering this season, now leads the 
NL and has a shot at Brantley's 
franchise record.

“ To be honest with you, I never 
thought l*d get 40 opportunities in my 
career," Shaw said. " It 's  a real 
accomplishment. Not many guys get 
40 saves. And the first one felt like 
the 40th one."

Shaw has gotten a save in each of 
his last 1S appearances, the third-lon- 
gest streak in NL history. Lee Smith 
had 17 consecutive saves for St. 
Louis in 1993 and Randy Myers had 
16 in a row for Chicago the same 
year.

" I 'v e  never had a streak like 
this," Shaw said. " I  don’t think it 
will sink in until the offseason."

Holt (8-11), who has only one win 
since June 21, was in trouble during 
five o f his six innings. He gave up 
nine singles, a double and a solo 
homer to Jon Nunnally, his 10th, as 
the Reds pulled ahead 5-0 after five 
innings.

Derek Bell hit a two-run homer to

cut it to 3-2 in the sixth, and Sean 
Berry had a sacrifice fly in the 
seventh. Stan Belinda gave upa solo 
homer in the eighth to Gonzalez that 
cut it to 3-4.

Bagw ell singled ahead o f 
Gonzalez’s homer but was thrown out 
trying to steal second. He wasn't, 
aware that Belinda had a slide step _ 
a shortened delivery _ to use with 
men on base.

" If  I knew that. I wouldn't have 
gone," Bagwell said. "In  that 
situation, eighth inning, down two 
runs, the tying ran at the plate, you 
can't lake a chance on getting thrown 
out. I got thrown out on a bonehead 
move."

The Reds scored twice in the first 
inning in characteristic fashion _ 
stringing singles together. Cincinnati 
is last in the NL in team batting 
average and has only four extra-base 
hits in its last four games. Greene’s 
RBI single and Reggie Sanders* 
run-producing forceout made it 2-0.

Nunnally homered to start a 
three-run fifth inning off Holt, 
Sanders singled home another run and 
Joe Oliver added a sacrifice fly.

"This early in the season, a loss 
wouldn’t have been the end of the 
world," veteran Bill Bales said. "But 
it is a lot nicer to be 2-1 at this point 
than 1-2."

Actually, being 2-1 is very 
important to Dallas coach Barry 
Switzer.

Switzer has made a point of telling 
his players they must do better than 
the 2-3 start they had last year while 
Irvin was suspended.

Even though the Cowboys won 
eight of their last 11 once Irvin 
returned, the slow start cost them the 
chance to host a second-round playoff 
game, not to mention home-field 
advantage throughout the postseason.

Dallas did get to host wild-card 
Minnesota, but then had to go to 
Carolina to play the Panthers. The 
Cowboys lost, ending their season 
short of the NFC championship game 
for the first time since 1991.

The next year began the revival of 
the Dallas dynasty, with three Super 
Bowl victories in four years.

Aikman, Irvin and Smith are still 
around, but their supporting cast has 
changed drastically. Free agency has

lured away many key contributors 
and the salary caphas prevented Jerry 
Jones from finding suitable replace
ments.

" It 's  not like things were five 
years ago," Smith said. "Everybody 
has to accept that. Everybody else is 
as good as we are."

It would probably be easier to 
accept if the Cowboys hadn’t played 
so well in Pittsburgh. Although it now 
looks like a mirage, that performance 
leased Dallas players and fans into 
believing this could be another 
special season.

"That’s what everybody is asking: 
from Pittsburgh to Arizona, what 
happened?,’’ Smith said. "W e’re 
trying to figure it out, too."

Dallas will try again next Sunday 
against the Chicago Bears in Texas 
Stadium. The Cowboys go to the 
Meadowlands the following Sunday 
to face the New York Giants.

That will make five games. 
Whether they are 2-3, 3-2 or 4-1 
could tell a lot about what kind of 
season Dallas will have.

"W e’ve got to play better than we 
have played," Aikman said.

Herd
up touchdowns easily."

The Mustangs marched into the 
end zone on all three of their first- 
quarter possessions.

Tyson Taylor jaunted 47 yards for 
the Mustangs’ second touchdown to 
cap off a 75-yard drive. Taylor 
finished the night with 21 carries for 
186 yards. ;  .'v~

Late in the first quarter, senior 
quarterback Kevin Curtis hooked up 
with split end Matt Carthey for an 
eight-yard touchdown to extend the 
Mustangs* lead to  21-0.

"It was real important for us to 
come out and execute," Henderson 
said. "We had an intent about what 
we needed to do." * •

The Mustangs dominated the game 
statistically. Coronado racked up426 
yards of total offense copi pared to 
120 for Hereford ( l-3 ) i /

It looked like it was going to be a 
repeat of the Mustangs’ 50*0 
shellacking of the Whitefaces last 
year in Hereford, but after Coronido 
lost the wind in the second quarter, 
they scored only one more touch
down. Taylor went in from seven 
yards out late in the third quarter, his 
second touchdown of the night.

"The second half was obviously a 
positive thing," Ycnzer said. "To hold 
them to only seven points, in the% 
whole second half is something we 
can take aWajf from this game."

Yenzer said the Whitefaces made 
some defensive adjustments after the 
Coronado scoring spree in the first 
quarter. That, in combination with 
some misfirings on the part of the 
Mustang ofTense, and their conserva
tive play, particularly in the second 
half, kept the game from being, a 
repeat of the 19% contest in 
Hereford.

"We did do the conservative 
thing," Henderson said. "We didn’t 
want to turn the ball over.”

H e re fo rd ’s o f fe n se  n ev e r 
threatened the Mustang defense with 
a score. The Whitefaces scored their 
only two points of the game when 
Anthony Lopez tackled Curtis in the 
end zone after Curtis mishandled the

snap from center.
The wind figured prominently in 

that score as well. A 47-yard punt 
with the wind by freshman Cody 
Hodges rolled out at the one-yard 
line, pinning the Mustangs deep.

"We just couldn’t get anything 
going offensively," Yenzer said. "We 
have a lot of work to do . . .  but I 
don’t think we’re going to see 
anybody in district playing defense 
like this."

Senior tailback Jeremy Miller, who 
just returned to the Whitefaces this 
week, entered the game in the second 
quarter and finished the night as 
Hereford’s leading rusher. But Miller 
picked up only 46 yards on 11 carries.

"I was disappointed. I still see our 
kids lack confidence in themselves. 
I saw that the way we came out in the 
first quarter. I believe in these kids; 
the coaches believe in them. They have 
to believe in themselves.”

o
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Cor-Tray Smttwman 1 run (Andy McOannsis Mck). 
426

Cor-Tyson Taylor 47 run (McOannate kick). 5:33 
Cor -Matt Carthay • pas* from Karin Curtis 

lUcOtnm k k U ),  243.

■4 Hsr -Curtls tacldsd In and zona by Anthony lapsa.
1120.
Cor -Taylor 7 run (McDannats kick). 124.
AO.-zeooaat

Hsr Car
First downs 7 22
Rushs* yards 3642 62-321
Passing yards , 34 105
Total yards 120 426
Comp.-afl.-M. 4-161 616 2
Punts 6332 636.3
FurrOtss-losI 1-0 60
PenaWee-yards 640 4-36'

RUSHING Mar.. Jaramy Millar 11-4*. Jaramy 
Urbanczyk 10-It .  Jammy Soon 4-12. Hanry Hsmandnz 
64. Mark Rodriguaz 60. Cor. Taylor 21186. Quorum 
SMokto 6-44, Smkharman 637. London Johnson 42*. 
Charles Tlaon 1 -26 Stephen Strrpson 67, James Gfcto* 
1-4. Curt a 11-(-14).

PASSING-Mar., Urbanczyk 4-14-1 34. Cody Hodgaa 
0-1-00. Cor.. Curtia 6 1 6 2  106. Tibon 0-100.

RECEIVING-Hat. Clay Brown 1-16. Soon 1-13. Jar
amy High 1-11, Harnandaz l-(-2) Cor.. Soon Campbal 
664. Jamar Wlaon 633. Matt Brother* M O. Carthay 
14.

MISSED FIELD QOALS-Cot. McOanna* 53.

UTEP leads N.M. golf tournament
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -- 

Texas-El Paso held a one-shot lead 
over Georgia Tech and New Mexico 
following the first round of play 
Friday in the rain-shortened William 
H. Tucker intercollegiate tournament.

T he to u rn a m en t, in itia lly  
scheduled for 54 holes, was shortened 
to 36 holes. The teams completed 
only 18 of the scheduled 36 holes on 
Friday because of a rainstorm that hit 
Albuquerque.

s e w e r clogged

5 5 r

R EN T a fast, aasy to use

NO STOPPAGE TOO
S e w e rs '.. .  drains . . .  Industrial wastelines . . .  Elec
tric Eel cleans any 3 ' to 10 ' diameter line thoroughly, 
quickly and easily.

Best of all, Electric Eel makes sewer cleaning a 
one man Job. You stand behind the machine— let the 
motor and the self-feeding cable do all the work. Rent 
it from ua and get professional results. v

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Company

N. Hwy 335 • Hereford, Texas • 364-1256

The John Pitman Golf 
Coarse Association 
wishes to thank
the following sponsors for helping 
us make a $4,500 donation to the 
Hereford Division of the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation...
Stevens Chevy-Olds 
Country Store 
19th Hole Package 
The Hereford Brand 
Scott Seed Co.
Moss Grain & Cattle Inc. 
FirstBank Southwest 
McGinty & Associates 
BJM Sales 
Subway, Jeff Yates 
WT Services
West Texas Rural Telephone 
Hereford State Bank 
Bob’s Hickory Pit 
Western Ford 
Meredith Ireland 
Edward Harvey 
Milton & Betty Rudder 
City of Hereford 
Service Cafe 
Friona Country Gub 
Brittain Merch. Co.
Mrs. Baird's 
First American Bank 
Ranch House Restaurant 
Crawford Trucking 
Scott Oil Change 
XIT Cellular 
B&R Thriftway 
Bar G Feed Yard 
George Priolo - PGA.

Professional 
Community Publicity & 

Promotion Special 
Committee 

Elaine McNutt

Govis sponsors:
Fepsi-Cola

Plains Insurance 
Walco International 
Hagar & Associates 
Roden Dental 

Clinics 
CellulaiOne 
Hi-Plains Lab 
Boots tz Saddle 

Western Wear V jsu 
Barrett Produce 
Taylor & Sons 
K-Bob's Restaurant 
Susie's Carousel, Susie Guck 
John & Brenda Elliott 
First Printing 
KPANAM/FM 
Crossed Keys Package Store 
Red Carpet Inn 
Knights of Columbus 
Frito-Lay, Don Pierley 
Barrett & Crofoot, Inc.
Excel Corp.
Livestock Health Products 
Gold Nugget Pawn Shop 
Bob Beville Family 
Mr. Burger West 
Hi-Pro Feeds 
Hi-Pro Animal Health 
Mc6 Cattle Feeders 
Texas Equipment Co.
Parkside Chapel 
Chamber of Commerce 
Long John Silvers 
AzTx Cattle 
T-Bar Cattle Co.
Cattle Guard Liquors 
James Head 
Hereford Cattlewomen 
Farr Better Feeds 
Candi Henderson 
Texas Lottery 
Ronnie Mankin
Bob's Afternoon "Coffee" Group

Hereford Elks Lodge #2269
The entire staff at John . 

Pitman Golf Course, 
Hereford Area Law 

Enforcement Officers' Assoc., 
Thanks to all our volunteers 

"You know who you are!"

Amarillo sponsors:
Host Ice Co., KGNC Radio, 
Budweiser Distributing Inc., 

Great Western Distributing Inc., 
Miller of Amarillo, Iferk 

Distributing Inc, Coca-Cola, 
Gazer's Wholesale Inc

Borger sponsors:
North Country Distributors

THANKS!! SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
Bill Brown, President, John Pitman Golf Course Assoc. 

Vice President, John Elliott 
Paul Hamilton, Treasurer - Brenda Elliott, Secretary
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Texas
complete game since beating the 
Angels as a member of the Rangers 
last Sept. 22. Hill threw strikes and 
let his fielders do the work as he 
walked one, struck out none and won 
for just the third time in 11 starts 
since Anaheim acquired him from 
Texas on July 29. i

"T hai’s three or four good ones 
in a row,” Angels manager Terry 
Collins said. "H e’s pitching like the 
Kenny Hill we all know. He was on 
a mission tonight. He knew we 
needed a big game and he pitched one 
for us. He threw strikes, strikes, 
strikes;".

Hill is 3-4 with a 3.88 ERA in his 
11 starts for the Angels. He’spitched 
at least seven innings in his last five 
starts.

" I ’ve been pitching great the last 
four or five starts," Hill said. "M y 
record doesn’t show it, but I’ve been 
pitching good."

The overanxious Rangers made 
seven outs swinging at the first pilch 
and eight on the second. During one 
stretch, Texas made 15 outs on 23 
pitches.

"That tells you he was around the 
plate, and Texas is an aggressive
club," Collins said.

Thousands In Fina

C le a ra n ce  S a le !

dr„ wHU%, 28,000
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Explorer

4.8 Apr. 
48 mo. or

5.9 Apr. 
60 mo.
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Ta u ru s

4.8 Apr. 
48 mo. or
5.9 Apr. 
60 mo.

2 .9  A p r . 4 8  m o . o r  
4 .9  A p r . 6 0  m o . O f  $ 1 5 0 0  R e b a t e

Escort
2 dt, Sport

*155  mo.

1995

1994
Dakota 4x4

Sopercab

f: 1995 
FI 50

Regular Cab, Short Bed

r 1992 
Ford FI 50 XLT

Auto, Cruise, PL, FW

1996 Taurus
Sean and Morel

250 m
1993

Ford Mustang
Convertible, 36K Miles

$

1996
Cougar XR7
6, Loodod, lop Chrome

3 0 7  mo.
1 0 %  Down ♦ T T 4 L  1 1 .5 %  Apr 72 mo. with approved credit, te a  dealer for detail*

Ford Lincoln-Mercury, Inc
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. - HereFORD. Tk 

(806)364 3673 • Se Habla Espanol - Open Monday Saturday till 7 pm
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Long driver looksfor golf niche
By AARON J .  LO PEZ 

AP Sport* W riter
DENVER -  When Jack Hamm 

says he's banned from most driving 
ranges, the first reaction is a 
low -throated  snicker and an 
exaggerated eye roll.

And then he unleashes an 8-iron 
that sails high over a 50-foot fence 
about 250 yards away.

To borrow one of Hamm's favorite 
phrases, this is a true story.

Hamm, who holds the Guinness 
record for the world's longest golf 
drive (473 yards), is well-built but 
nothing that automatically suggests 
he could power even short irons 
amazing distances with accuracy and 
consistency, while trying to find a 
niche for his small business in the 
booming golf industry.

Hoping to blend his engineering 
degree with his passion for sports, 
Hamm in 1986 founded Longball 
Sports Inc., which makes the Air 
Hammer, a $250 metal driver that has 
six nail-size holes through the 
clubface and an exhaust hole in the 
back. That means less wind resistance 
and a higher club-head speed, which 
means longer shots.

The holes, however, have 
prevented the clubs from being 
certified by the United States Golf 
Association, barring them from 
official events.

Hamm doesn’t mind.
“ The average golfer doesn’t care 

if the club is legal,” is his standard 
response. And he knows what they 
can do. He hit the 473-yard record 
drive with another of his chibs, the 
Jack Hammer, at a driving range 
south of Denver on July 20,1993.

Thanks to a creative infomercial 
and general word of mouth, Longball 
did about S5 million in sales last year. 
Hamm expects to double or triple that 
this year.

“ My goal in this whole thing is 
that some day I'm  in an airplane and 
somebody is reading a magazine and 
they’re like, 'Longball, it's synony
mous with Top-Flite or synonymous 
with Titleist,’ ”  Hamm says. “ This 
company’s not this one-shol-in-the- 
dark infomercial like the Miracle

Mop. Longball I see as a long-term 
product line. It stands for hitting the 
long ball."

“ This is a true story," Hamm says 
as he prepares to explain the trophy 
sitting behind his desk. The silver 
casserole dish-shaped trophy is 
inscribed with the words “ 1992 
Phoenix Open Long Drive Champi-

f ton.
Hamm admits to being a little 

nervous while warming up on the 
driving range. Next to him is 
sweet-swinging Ben Crenshaw and 
down the row are Joey Sindelar and 
Curtis Strange.

It doesn’t take long for Hamm’s 
300-yard 6-irons to draw a crowd.

“ The next thing I know. I’ve got 
the whole (PGA) Tour standing 
behind m e," says Hamm, who later 
hits his one allotted drive 392 yards 
and walks away with the trophy.

So why is a guy who can hit the 
ball from here to the Mir peddling 
golf videos and unsanctioned golf 
clubs instead of winning millions of 
dollars on the PGA Tour?

His short game, for one thing.
' Another true story, Hamm says: 
He played a round at Inverness Golf 
Club a few years back and shot a 
2-over-par 74 — with 43 putts.

“ I drove eight greens.... That was 
typical,” he said. “ I’d get the ball up 
on the green and then play croquet 
with it -  back and forth, back and 
forth.”

Despite his own short-game 
shortcomings, putters and wedges are 
included in the Longball line. But 
everything is built around Hamm’s 
affinity for distance. The company 
slogan is “ Distance is everything." 
The company’s phone number shouts 
1-800-TOO-LONG.

“ What is the thrill for a golfer that 
brings him back? It’s hitting the long 
ball," Hamm says. “ You don’t come 
back for the putting. When you go 
play a round of golf and you hit that 
shot on No. 6 300 yards, that’s why 
you come back. You don’t think 
about when you made a 6-foot putt.”

Japanese business accounts for 
about one-third of Longball’s annual 
sales. The story’s a lot different in the

United States, as Longball tries to 
keep up with the Big Berthas and 
King Cobras.

“ Callaway’s probably got a 
department that spends $30 million 
a year on research and development, 
where this company’s got m e," 
Hamm says. “What’s really crazy about 
it is our driver goes 40 yards longer 
than theirs.”

Denvfer Broncos coach Mike 
Shanahan can attest to thaL Shanahan 
met Hamm-a couple o f years ago at 
a driving range near Broncos 
headquarters in Englewood.

“ He hit it a long way," said 
Shanahan. “Jack’s the type of guy that 
has a little bit different swing, but when 
he hits it, he can hit it 400 yards."

Hamm gave Shanahan an Air 
Hammer, but Shanahan said he can’t 
use it because he plays in several 
tournaments that don’t allow outlaw 
clubs.

“ But it does hit the ball further," 
the coach said.

Hamm is frustrated, too, by golf’s 
pessimistic attitude toward what he 
believes to be the perfect swing built 
from the perfect setup.

The stance is wide, with the feet 
pointing outward. Hamm’s left elbow 
is bent nearly to a 90-degree angle. 
His left shoulder blade is pointing 
toward the fairway as he prepares to 
create 162 mph of club-head 
acceleration.

After a slow body coil, the ball is 
gone, heading into a field behind the 
fence. Hamm lets out a grunt that 
sounds prehistoric.

Hamm is eligible for the Senior PGA 
Tour in less than five years. He says- 
he would love to “ shock" the seniors 
with his unorthodox swing.

“ The technique is my most 
frustrating personal part because I’ve 
had this thing for so long, and I truly 
believe it is something that would 
change golf if ever properly promoted,” 
Hamm says.

. “ I’ve stood there in front of people 
who were like, ‘Who is this guy?’ I 
can see it in their eyes: 'This couldn’t 
possibly work. Greg Norman didn’t 
say this thing worked. Arnold Palmer 
didn’t invent this.’ ”

Ryan still pitches for Texas
By RAY SASSER 

The Dallas M orning News
DALLAS — Former Texas 

Rangers pitcher Nolan Ryan is 
chairman of the Texas Wildlife Expo, 
which takes place Oct. 4-5 in Austin. 
After his retirement from baseball in 
1993, the major league strikeout king 
was appointed by Gov. George W. 
B ush to the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission.

These days, Ryan stays busy 
juggling his varied business Interests, 
commercial endorsements, promotio
nal work for the Rangers, TP&W 
Commission business and family 
time.

Ryan has an office in his Express 
Bank of Alvin. He owns a ranch in 
South Texas and a motel and 
restaurant (Nolan Ryan’s Bass Inn) 
near Choke Canyon Lake. He hosts 
a weekly block of outdoors television 
shows for Fox Sports Southwest.

Ryan called to talk about the 
upcoming Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Expo, which drew more than 35,000 
visitors last year, and the state agency 
in general. He has served three years 
of a six-year appointment to the 
TP&W Commission.

“R oom  te m p e ra tu re ” is  68 
d eg rees  F. The equivalent tem 
p e ra tu re  in d e g re e s  C e ls iu s  is
20.

Q: Have you been heavily involved 
in planning for the Expo?

A: Ryan: Well, I’m the Expo 
chairman, but I just try to stay out of 
people’s way. The event showcases 
what we’re about at TP&W.

Q: W hat’s new at the Expo for 
1997?

A: Ryan: We’ve got an exciting 
new camping section in our Outdoor 
101 Seminar Series. We’ve got 
everything from tents to camping 
techniques. We’re also expanding the 
mountain biking section. We’ll have 
bikes for visitors to ride through 
McKinney Falls State Park (adjacent 
to TP&W headquarters).

Q: What is your favorite part of the 
Wildlife Expo?

A: Ryan: It’s something different 
every year. The first year I attended, 
I really enjoyed the birds of prey 
show because I*d never seen it before.

Q: Do you still miss baseball?
A: Ryan: Every year I’m gone 

from the game, I miss it less and less. 
What I miss most is the competition 
and the camaraderie with teammates.
I stay so involved with other interests 
that I don’t have time to miss 
baseball.

Q: Were you disappointed that 
your commercial endorsements kept 
you from running for the office of Tfexas 
Agriculture Commissioner?

A: Ryan: I have an interest in serving 
Texas, and I thought I could do it best 
as agriculture commissioner because 
I have a genuine love for farming and 
ranching. I fell all along that the 
endorsement issue would be a problem, 
so I wasn’t surprised by the ruling. 
I was disappointed.

Q: Why did you decide to buy a 
motel and restaurant at Choke Canyon 
Lake?

A: Ryan: My ranch is near there, 
and I was familiar with the Bass Inn. 
The original developers had wanted 
me to buy it for two years. I had 
someone look into k, and they thought 
it was a viable business. Unfortunately, 
the drought of 1996 really hurt us, but 
we got enough rain to bring the lake 
back up this year and we’re doing pretty 
good.

Q: Do you get much input from the 
public about issues concerning 
TP&W?

A: Ryan: I get a lot of faxes and 
letters.

©©VIES 6
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Business Offlc* 364-0101 * Modi HoOrt 984-MOO
Friday Sept 19 ■ Thursday. Sept 25 1997

H e re fo rd  J>

STORE
Instrument Repair •  Guitar Lessons 

Think n o w  h r  CHRISTMAS LA Y-A-IMA Y5H

Q* Sugoriond Moll • 363-1111
Open Monday-Saturday 10 am to 6 pm

Wood Clarinets.______ $299.95
Gomposifon Clarinets.... $250.00
Saxophones-........ .........$299.95
Trombones- .....- ........... $299.95
Rules.______________$25000
Trumpets.__________ $299.95

W t/USOHAVf~
Violas....................... ....$399.95
Violin Student Kits.___ $149.95
Aitindsofharn *o tn  guitar, 

and amp accessories are 
ctso (M jfabief

SKOALS!!
5-Ptece Drum Set w/eymbab_$499.50
Soprano Sax u a  fe*---------------- $699.50
Seimer Wood Clarinet $800.00
Celo Good shop* w/bog/bow_____$50000
D.Q. Guitar String Sets.—__ ______ ST.99
3-Row Button Accordions w/cose. ..$399.95
3-Row Hohner Buttons ums..........$499.95
Concertinos *■«.______________$16930
Bojo-Sertos nm*__________ $29950

We hove
many musical 

g ifts  h r  
chidren 

fo o t a r e  u n d e r
$25.00!

Npwton charged with misdemeanor for swearing at woman
PORT WORTH (AP) -  Nate “ It was an autograph situation that something that was io t  r ig h t”

Newton, the Dallas Cowboys’ All-Pro involved s  very persistent person," Fort Worth police, after talking $  
offensive guard, was charged with a Newton said Friday. “ I was in a with Newton by phone Thursday, 
misdemeanor after swearing at a* restaurant and I was not signing * decided to cite him for disorderly l  
woman who asked whether his dining autographs at the time. This person . conduct-language,. a Class C * 
companion was his wife or his would not accept that. Our con versa- misdemeanor punishable by a fine of * 
mistress. lion got a little heated and I said up to $500.

• * • X I• I
* . ♦

• <

Over 25 Styles to uhoose!
All Bedrooms on Sale!

: ashijsc.
gP*®0

By Ashley Durable Ashton R tf . $1,391.95 
Finish Accent wHh Gold Trim 
B-03 Series • Free Bed Framel N Q f f *

HOT! HOT! HOT!
FREE H-D Bed Frame
Ywr Chalet Black lacquer w  Black S  t r a m

LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN!
S e v e r a l  

S t y le s  t o  
C h o o s e  

f r o m  
N o w O n  

S a le !

Sleek Glass Top Dinette
0W!Brass & Black 

Reg. 539.95 
Table &
4 Chairs

Similar 
to picture

Don’ t Be Fooled by 2 For
1 Recliner 

Sale Gimmicks!
We Sell 1 Recliner 

1 Low Price!
S a le  P r ic e  

S ta r t  e l

B e n c i
. MASCO oram-w

C r a f t 1 Multi-Position
RocHnenl

1998 NOW!
Model!

■  599.951

____Heavy CXjty Capacity
•Fabric Protection Timer 
•Titan 25 Wash Tub!
•7 Wash Cycles 
•3 Level Water Control. 
•Self Clean Unt Filter

NO DOWN PAYMbHh
EAST-TERMS* LAYAWAYS

| *Wth approved aedtt.|

HEREFORD'S LARGEST HOME FURNISHING CENTER
D  A D D I A  ■ / ' furniture &D A n n  I v  IV  appliance

West Hwy. 60 • Heteford • 364-3552
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P e r in a ta l c a r e  p r o g r a m  p r o v id e d  to  f i l l  c o m m u n ity  n e e d
C linic focuses on prevention 
as method o f lowering costs

DR. BEVERLY NIXO N-LEW IS M ARIA M EDINA

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Providing primary health care for 
all age groups regardless of the ability 
to pay is the goal of Soiilh Plains 
Heidth Care Providers. .

A program of perinatal care i s . 
being implemented at the clinic in 
Hereford after a survey determined 
that such a program for women in the 
first months of pregnancy was needed 
in the community.

The responsibility of fulfilling this 
goal in Hereford is shared by Dr. 
Beverly Nixon-Lewis, medical 
director for SPHCP and Maria 
Medina, local clinic supervisor and 
social worker.

Dr. Nixon-Lewis, a 1980 graduate 
of Hereford High School, assumed 
the position of medical director for 
SPHCP in July 1997.

She is in the Hereford clinic on 
Mondays for the express purpose of 
seeing patients in this program.

Dr. Nixon-Lewis received her 
doctorate in 1991 from the University 
of Osteopathic Medicine and Health 
Sciences in Des Moines, Iowa. She

completed her residency at Henry 
Ford Hospital in Detroit in 1994.

While the Dr. Nixon-Lewis lends 
to the patients, there are other factors 
to consider.

"Overseeing the program and 
making sure it goes the way it is 
supposed to is my responsibility," 
said Medina.

She also serves as the educator for 
the clinic, providing information for 
clients based on their individual 
needs.

Pregnant women in the perinatal 
care program receive care from 
SPHCP through the sixth month of 
their pregnancy, then they are 
referred to the Women and Children’s 
Clinic.

"We are providing this program 
because our survey showed that 
women need not only the medical 
care, but also the instruction and 
education on how to care for 
themselves and their unborn child," 
Medina said.

Medina expects the program to 

(See CARE PROGRAM , Page 5B)

N ew  skills a id  in career plans
By BECKY CAMP 

Lifestyles Editor
What do you do if you are in your 

mid-fifties, your husband of 39 years 
has just died and you have no 
marketable skills or visible way of 
making a living?

If you are Glenda Thomas, you 
begin on-the-job-training with Green 
Thumb, get your GED, start to 
college and pastor a church.

"I did not know what I was going 
to do when my husband died last 
February," Thomas said. "I heard 
about Green Thumb from a few 
people, and then heard that there 
might be an opening for a Green 
Thumb worker in me county tax 
office."

Thomas was accepted for this 
position through Green Thumb and 
began an on-the-job training program 
in the office of Deaf Smith County 
Tax Assessor Margaret Del Toro.

After getting on the Green Thumb 
program, she decided to get her GED 
and went to the library to take classes. 
Based on her scores on the first exam, 
the instructor advised Thomas to try 
for her GED.

Her first attempt was successful 
and she passed all the required 
subject areas, getting her GED 
without any prior preparation or 
instruction.

In a cap and gown ceremony 
sponsored by Region XVI Education 
Service Center at the Central Church 
o f Christ, Thomas walked across the

Suggs hosts club
Aileen Montgomery presented the 

program at the recent meeting of La 
Afflatus Estudio Club in the home of 
hostess Emily Suggs.

Montgomery gave a report on 10 
of the "20 Most Fascinating Women 
in Politics," as presented in the 
September issue of George, a new 
magazine first published in January 
o f this year by John F. Kennedy Jr. 
and Michael J. Berman.

Roll call was answered by Virginia 
Beasley, Margaret Baxter, Merle 
Boozer, Leola • Cook, Virginia 
Curtsinger, Annie Delozier, Opal 
Elliston, Alberta Higgins, Roxie 
Phipps, Della Stagner, Mary 
Williamson, Montgomery and Suggs.

GLENDA THOM AS

stage and received her diploma.
Now that steps one and two of her 

new life were complete, Thomas did 
not stop. She began a third step, 
enrolling in Amarillo College 
studying business administration with 
computer as her major.

Thomas and her husband had been 
missionaries to the Navajo in northern 
New Mexico from 1986 to 1990. 
Following her calling to the ministry, 
she has also begun pastoring the 
Assembly of God Church in 
Littlefield, holding a service on 
Thursday night and two on Sunday.

"It’s not easy to hold down a job, 
go to college and pastor a church all 
at the same time, but I have had a lot 
of help and encouragement from my 
family," Thomas said.

Thomas’ family includes her 
parents who live in New Deal, her 
daughter and son-in-law Glenda and 
Gary Chadwick and children Brittany, 
Amy and Amber of Hereford; and her 
son and daughter-in-law, Kandy and 
Jackie Thompson Jr. and children 
Eric, Jessica, Cori and Matthew of 
Anson.

"All this started for me because 1 
was able to go to work through Green 
Thumb," Thomas said. "At first I 
thought it was too good to be true, but 
1 made up my mind that I could do it, 
so I am."

Thomas is making plans for her 
future, but whatever happens, through 
her training at the tax office in the 
Green Thumb program, she will 
always have marketable skills on 
which she can rely.

Green Thumb, Inc. is a non-profit 
organization committed to improving 
the quality of life of all American by 
using and developing the talents and 
skills of older individuals through 
community service employment and 
training.

Green Thumb, Inc. operates the 
Senior Community Service Employ
ment Program with funding from 
Title V of the Older Americans Act 
through the U.S. Department of 
Labor.

Welcome 
the World

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate;

♦Alexis Mariah Tarango bom Aug. 
18 to Ms. Christy Pchl.

♦Lisette Marquez born Aug. 21 to 
Ms. Norma Gallardo.

♦Beautica Alexis Castillo born 
Aug. 30 to Ms. Arascli Castillo.

♦Royce Daniel Cantu born Sept. 
1 to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cantu.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

l \

EVERYONE
LIKES

TO RECEIVE
S e e  o u r  s e l e c t i o n  o f  

P E R S O N A L I Z E D  C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S  

T h e y 'r e  b e a u t i f u l  a n d  s o  c o n v e n i e n t .

4th t Miles 364-7122

FALL SPECIAL!
Now Available!

DEEP
STEAM
Carpet

Cleaning!

■ Living Room &  i  
I  Hall ■

i w
* 1 8 * *  f

traffic w m  ■

ft Each 
g . addltonal

Dennis & Jamie Paetzold

3 6 4 -5 1 5 0

B rid a l

Bridal Shower 
Thus Week

R e g is try
Ronnie Jo Owens 

Donald Ewing

Sherry Fuston 
John Abends

Amy Solomon 
Greg Mouser

Kim Sim s 
Peter Iannelll

Amanda Rickman 
Stephen Romo

Carman Dotson 
Rick Richard

Jennifer Hicks Robin Chandler
Michael Kllesen Thomas Jay Sam ples

Kaye Hawktns 
Keith Flood

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

7 0 c  “D c C i v c i f

, 4 tA  &  W iC c i 
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

W e  e v e n  t r e a t  m o m s  

o f  f e a r l e s s  o u t l a w s .
Making a happy homestead for a 

ruthless bandit can be rough on you. 

T hat’s why we want to make sure that 

you get the special attention you’ve 

earned. A t St. Mary Family.Healthcare 

Centers, we’ll look after you, your little

cowboy, and the whole outfit. W hether 

it’s for a regular health check-up, or you 

or one of your clan isn’t feeling well, 

we’re notorious for our convenient 

locations. But not as notorious as, say, 

someone you may kpow.

’ 8 0 0 ' 3 7 6 - C A R E

«ST. M ARY
F a m i l y  H a a l t h a a r a  C a a t a r s

Building Healthier Communities

Our Healthcare Centers welcome a variety of health insurance plans. Cash, checks anJ major credit cards accepted.
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ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

D oes S o m e o n e  You L ove  N eed  
Specia l Care?

We have a lim ited number of beds 
available in both Medicare and 
Private Rooms.

We provide both long and 
respite care w ith complete physical, 
occupational and speech therapy.
We provide 24-hour nursing care.

Van accessibility for field trips, 
various outings, and fo r doctors 
appointments.

We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accept M edicare where qualified, Private Insurance, 
M edicaid and Hospice patients.

H e r e f o r d  C a r e  C e n te r

Liz Claiborne! 

Guess! 

Nike! 

Reebok! 

Levi's & lots 

of others. 

Famous name 

fashions 

affordably 

priced 

every day!

You'll 

find them 

all at BEALLS, 

opening 

September 25!

B E A L L S
N o r t h  P l a z a  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r  * 5 3 1  N .  2 5 - M i l e  A v e n u e  •  H e r e f o r d ,  T X

Guess who’s coming to
North Plaza Shoppins Center

undup ]I
A chievers C lub elects officers

M R. AND M RS. PO LICARPIO  H ERNANDEZ
...observe 50th anniversary

• *

Couple is honored on

By  CAROLYN WATERS
It is not what is poured into a student that counts, but what is planted.
On Tuesday, the annual School Days pictures will be taken during 

math classes. For better pictures, students should not wear clothing that 
has wording across the shut or blouse. On Wednesday the picture schedule 
is for group pictures of football teams, volleyball teams, orchestra. Junior 
Historians, Industrial Tech, GMR and cheerleaders.

Junior Historians will meet at 7:40 Tuesday. All members are urged 
to attend, as plans for the Saturday field trip will be finalized. Each member 
has received a hall pass, waiver form and newsletter. Dues, (20), arc payable 
in $3, $5, $ 10 pay ments or in full and at least one payment must be made 
before the field trip. Also, the waiver must be returned before the trip.

If y t4  have attended HJH ballgames lately, you may have noticed many 
proud patents sporting picture buttons of rheir players. Parents, we appreciate 
your support of our teams and of the Her tford Band Boosters who provide 
the buttons.’ Thanks also lo HJH parents, fyta Reinart and Karen Goldsmith, 
who worked so hard making the buttons.

On Saturday, the 27th, area math and science teachers may attend the 
math/science conference at WTAMU where new methods and ideas will 
be shared.

Seventy-five to 80 students took part in the See You at the Pole activity 
on Wednesday. Due to their request to the Hereford Youth Alliance, lunch 
was provided for the teachers on that day. We appreciate ihesa students 
and their thoughtfulness.

Students are "settling in" to the reading for 15 to 20 minutes daily during 
HAT. Many of them continue reading after the time ends, while others 
work on assignments. We feel that this cannot help but improve their 
reading skills. Most teachers take this time to read, also.

Seventh graders are beginning to study natural resources of Texas, 
which should give them ideas for the annual conservation essays. They 
will begin work on the essays very soon.

Students in both seventh and eighth grade will have the opportunity 
to enter the DAR essay contest on forts and the contribution they made 
to settling America. Hopefully, we will have several good essays in this 
area.

Science Fair and History Day activities will be discussed in the near 
future.

Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing 
your temper of your self-confidence.

The 4-H Achievers Club elected 
officers during its opening meeting 
o f the club year recently in the Jim 
Steiert home.

New officers are Robin Bell and 
Jaime Steiert, co-chairmen; Dawn 
Auckerman, secretary and council 
delegate; Jossalyn McClure, reporter, 
D om inique Brown, telephone 
chairman; Amy Bell, recreation 
leader; and Jessica Matsler, social 
chairman.

C lub parents are G eorgia 
Auckerman and Kerrie Steiert.

The club's general course of study 
will be career opportunities and 
Tegular meetings will be held on the 
third Tuesday from 5-6 p.m.

Members were reminded of public 
speaking orientation on Sept. 22 and 
County Roundup, to be held at the 
end of October. The other coming 4- 
H activity will be County Food Show 
in November.

Beverly Harder, County Extension 
Agent-FCS, presented a brief 
overview of 4-H symbols and 
leadership opportunities.

Mobile Shop to stop in Hereford
The Texas Plains Girl Scout 

Council will bring its Mobile Shop 
to Hereford Thursday to make it 
easier for Hereford and Vega Girl 
Scouts to obtain official Girl Scout 
items.

The Mobile Shop will be open 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church at 501 N. 
Main. Items available include 
uniform components, handbooks, tee- 
shirts, camping equipment and 
accessories.

Girl Scouts may use their "Cookie 
Currency" they earned from selling 
cookies earlier this year to purchase 
items. "Cookie Currency," which is 
spent just like regular money, must 
be used by Nov. 26,1997.

The council's Mobile Shop is a 
service providing Hereford and Vega 
Girl Scouts an opportunity to buy Girl 
Scout items without having to go to 
Amarillo. For more information, call 
Linda Cotter, council shop manager, 
at 1-800-687-4475.

Jackson is speaker for meeting
Dan Hall presided at the Thursday 

morning meeting of Hereford 
Toastmasters.

Jigger Rowland led the pledge, 
Mike Morrison gave the invocation 
and Sharon Cramer served as 
toastmaster.

Serving as timer was Wayne 
Winget. Cramer was AH counter and 
grammarian and Clark Andrews was 
wordmaster.

Hall was topiemaster for topic 
speakers M orrison, Row land, 
Andrews and Winget. Rowland was 
voted best topic speaker.

Rick Jackson gave the only speech, 
"The Greatest Convention," which 
was evaluated by Rowland.

Hereford Toastmasters will offer 
an eight-week course in oral 
communications beginning Oct. 7.

Policarpio and Olivia Hernandez 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary Saturday by renewing 
their vows in a ceremony at San Jose 
Catholic Church, followed by a 
reception and dance.

Hernandez and the former Olivia 
Castro were married July 2,1947, in 
Edray. They lived in Edray from the 
time of their marriage until 1964, at 
which time they moved to Hereford 
where they have resided since.

The anniversary celebration was 
hosted by their children Amador 
Hernandez, Emma Sanchez, Dclfina 
Barricntez, David Hernandez, Juan 
Hernandez, Hortencia Lopez, Sylvia 
Monzon, Policarpio Hernandez Jr., 
Jose Angel Hernandez, Julian 
Hernandez, Roberto Hernandez, 
Francisco Hernandez, Carmen 
Hernandez, Angel Hernandez, and 
Olivia Rincon, all of Hereford.

The couple also has 51 grandchil
dren and nine great-grandchildren.

Outstanding teachers
Pictured are outstanding Sunday 

school teachers which were selected 
based on nominations submitted to 
the Hereford Ministerial Alliance.

Connie Lance, who teaches at 
Hereford Church of the Nazarene, is 
truly gifted lo work with 4-and 5- 
ycar-oids. She teaches, loves and 
ministers lo very young children. The 
children really relate to her and seem 
to grow under her nurturing love. 
Their high energy level never seems 
to phase her. She takes it all in loving 
stride.

It takes a very caring person to 
teach Sunday School. Marilyn Bell, 
the youth Sunday School teacher at

Wesley United Methodist Church is 
one of those people. She has been 
teaching Sunday School for 28 years. 
The dedication and service to the 
church could stem from the fact that 
she was raised in church as a 
preacher's child. This has caused her 
values of church and the education of 
children to be of importance in her 
life. Her employment as the director 
of child care at King’s Manor is 
another result of her care for children.

The outstanding teachers were 
named as a part of the alliance’s 
campaign to get "Every Child in 
Sunday School."

MARILYN BELL CONNIE LANCE

Thursday, September 25 at 9 ami1
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Calendar of Events
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment Center, 9:45 a.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and . Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and Al-Anon,411 W. First S t , 8 p.m. 
1:30-3 p.m. Tocontribute items, C£̂ l Ladies Golf Association, Pitman 
364-2208. ' Golf Course, 10 a.m.

Hereford AM BUCS Club, Ranch Immunizations against childhood 
House, noon. diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
SeniorCitizens Center, noon HRMC Women’s and Children’s

Little Blessings Day Care at First Health Clinic , 205 W. Fourth, 7- 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 11:30 a.m. and 1 -5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf Merry Mixers Square Dance Club,
Course, 5:45 p.m. Community Center, 8 p.m

Whiteface Booster Club, HISD Nurturing program, parent and 
Administration Bldg., 7 p.m. children’s group sessions, San Jose

Hereford Pilot Club. 7 a.m. Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Hereford Fire Department Ladies Hereford Support Group of

Auxiliary, Hereford Fire Station, 7:30 Uniting Parents, Community Center,
P-m- 6:30 p.m.

Social Security representative at
the Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 noon. FRIDAY

Community Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

Nazarcne Kid’s Komcr, Hereford 
Church of the Nazarcne, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Cultural Family Community 
Education Club, 11:30 a.m.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge. IOOF Hall. 
7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday.411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.
Family Community Education 

Council, Deaf Smith Country Library 
Heritage Room, 1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary Club, 
7:30 p.m.

Anchor Club, HISD Building 
Room 113, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m..

Nurturing program for prenatal 
families. San Jose Community 
Center, 9 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.
Sept. 17*23 If Constitution Week, the 

210th Anniversary of the signing of this 
great document. Our Founding Fathers 
crafted the Constitution of the United States 
of America to secure the blessings of liberty 
for themselves and their posterity. Honor 
their staunch courage and wise counsel by 
studying the Constitution, knowing your 
rights, and fulfilling your responsibilities.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in ihe winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364-

Bridal shower held
A bridal shower held Sept. 13 at the E.B. Black House honored Wendy Emerick, bride-elect 
of Anthony Gale. Pictured arc, front row from left, Mozell Phipps, grandmother of the bride-elect; 
the honoree holding her niece, Sarah Bruegel; Sylvia Rupert, mother of the bride-elect; back 
row from left, Margaret Phipps, aunt of the bride-elect; and Kim Bruegel, sister of the bride-elect.

Emerick feted with bridal shower

CN A classes 
offered in Oct

Certified nurses aide classes with 
Nancy Griego as instructor will begin 
Oct. 6.

Anyone interested in taking the 
classes should attend an interview 
session at 5:30 p.m. Sept. 24 in the 
Lamar Room of King’s Manor.

Old Timers Day 
set in Broadview

The 60th North Curry County Old 
Times Day will be held Oct. 5 at the 
Nazarcne Church in Broadview, N.M. 
Church services will be held Sunday 
morning followed by a potluck dinner 
at 12 noon and a program at 1:30 p.m.

The Old Timers Day began in 1937 
as a birthday celebration. The 
tradition of this celebration has 
continued for 60 years.

All spring & summer selections
BANQUET CHICKEN. TURKEY OK BEEK

Pot P ies
BEAN. SAUSA OR Q U E S O

l ’rilos® Dips 9-u oz
WESTERN FAMILY/SHURFINE

Fudge Mallow Cookies
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Bolo Dog Food i32
LANCE

C ashews or 
P istach ios

BREAKFAST COMBOCOMBO MEAL DEAL
^  S IN G E R  School Machines

V* SERGE AND SEW PROFESSIONALLY ALL FABRICS ^
We anticipated large school sales in 1997. Some of these machines remain 

unsold; they will not be held over. We will liquidate these to the public.
These new HEAVY DUTY machines are the simplest in the Singer line to oper

ate. They sew silk, DENIM, nylon, LEATHER, canvas, cottons, UPH O LSTER Y,. .  
make BUTTONHOLES, zigzags, MONOGRAMS They will even do TWIN NEEDLE 
sewing and SEW ON BUTTONS.

10 TEAR FACTORY WARRANTY
Your Price With This Ad Is w v ^

Kib-B-Q Sandwich, Potato  
W edges & a Tallsup

Sausage or Canadian Bacon 
& Kgg Biscuit, Hash Brown, 
w/22 oz. Fountain Drink or 

I 16 oz. Coffee

r  Allsup’s Ice I ShurFine Classic AjaxShurFineAPPWCVEI

Veggies
17 oz. can

w ithout th is  ad  $ 4 3 9
Factory Authorized Sale

A L C O 1115 W. Park Ave., Hereford, Texas 
9 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Visa/Discover/MasterCard/AMEX /Checks & $50 Layaways Accepted 
Other models available at similar savings FOR AD DITIO N AL MARKDOWN SPECIALS! A ll FIVE HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN HEREFORD

* * *
ALLWAYS FAST
CO-file OK t&C ty O !! (

ALLWAYS OPEN «
Stove tfor

WIFE WANTED

P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  S e p t e m b e r  2 1 - 2 7  •  O F F E R  G O O D  W H IL E  S U P P L I E S  L A S TH u s b a n d s :  T h i s  is th e  m a c h in e  y o u r W A N T E D

H i l l
8 P

sat)

Q y
tit* * ,!
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M RS. KEITH JA SO N  FLOOD  
...nee K aye N icole H awkins

H aw kins, F lood w ed 
in C anyon cerem ony

Kaye Nicole Hawkins and Keith 
Jason Flood were united in marriage 
in an afternoon ceremony on Sept. 6 
in the University Church of Christ in 
Canyon;

The bride is the daughter of Bob 
Bruce of Pampa and the late Edith 
Bruce. The bridegroom is the son of 
Joe and Karen Flood of Hereford.

Officiating at the ceremony was 
Dr. David Lough of Canyon.

The front of the church was 
decorated with a large candelabrum 
flanked by two smaller candelabra, 
all covered in greenery and adorned 
with black and white bows.

Bridal attendants were Kerri 
Flood, sister of the groom; Taren 
Jones, cousin of the groom; and 
Valerie Simpson.

Groom’s attendants were Kyle 
Flood and Kurtis Flood, brothers of 
the groom; and Joe Tindall.

Shelby Minchcw was ring bearer.

Vocal selections were performed 
by Carolyn Isbell of Canyon.

The bride was attired in a gown 
with a white brocade bodice, puffed 
sleeves and a scooped neckline. From 
the empire waist flowed a white floor 
length satin skirt trimmed in lace. A 
sheer lace train hung from a white 
brocade bow attached to the back of 
the dress.

I

Her headpiece was a white hat 
trimmed with flowers and accented 
with a white lace bow in the back.

Special guests in attendance were 
Wynon Mayes of Canyon and Gladys 
Flood of Hereford, grandmothers of 
the groom. Others attending from 
Hereford were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Flood, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Flood 
and Mr. and Mrs. Doug Stewart.

The couple will reside in the 
farming community of Hub where the 
groom will farm with his father.

Choosing a Child Care Provider
If you arc a working parent, one 

of the most important decisions you 
will make for your child is who will 
care for them. Good child care can 
offer an opportunity for your child to 
Icam social skills, begin an education, 
and just plain have fun!

. Here are some things to remember 
and look for when choosing a child 
care provider;

1. Ask your provider if they are 
licensed.

The Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Services licenses family 
homes and child care facilities. These 
child care providers have met 
minimum health and safety standards 
and arc monitored regularly. This 
helps you know your child is in a safe 
environment and cared for by people 
who have received training on health 
and safety issues.

2. Talk with the staff about their 
knowledge of children’s care and 
development. What kind of training 
have they had, whether in the 
classroom or real-life experience? 
Take time to observe the workers as 
they interact with other children.

3. How many children arc being 
cared for and what is the number of

£  A
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By BEVERLY HARDER 
C ounty Extension Agent/FCS
Early childhood professionals have 

always looked at the whole picture 
w hen co n sid e rin g  c h ild re n ’s 
intelligence. Psychologist Howard 
Gardner’s Multiple Intelligence 
Theory reinforces the fact that there 
are many different ways for children 
to be smart. Instead of asking, "How 
smart is this child?", a better question 
may be, "How is this child smart?"

During the early years, children 
learn how to get along with others 
and meet Iheir own needs. These 
factors, along with many others, 
contribute to children’s intelligence - 
- something far too complex to be 
measured by a standardized test, or 
even by how quickly children learn 
to speak or walk.

According to Multiple Intelligence 
Theory, each of us possesses seven 
"intelligences," or ways to be smart. 
Some of us are more adept at using 
our hands; others are good at making 
rhymes, or singing songs. Each type 
of intelligence give us something to 
offer to the world. What makes us 
unique is the way each intelligence 
expresses itself in our lives.

By recognizing multiple intelli
gences, we can help children enhance 
their individual strengths. But don’t 
be too quick to label a preschooler as 
a future accountant, artist, or athlete 
without giving her a chance to 
explore the world, work on her skills 
and develop her own abilities.

Understanding multiple intelli
gences means more than focusing on 
individual characteristics. Imagine a 
grown person who could do nothing

children for each adult? The lower 
this number, the more time and care 
workers can give to each child.

4. Ask for a tour of the building 
and playground. Docs it look like a 
safe and comfortable place for your 
child to spend time? Is there room to 
play games and be active? Are there 
enough fun toys to play with? Try to 
imagine it through your chi Id’s eyes.

5. What kind of activities are 
offered to the children? Are there 
opportunities to learn? Are there 
structured art projects? Is there time 
for recreation?

Above all, don’t be afraid to ask 
questions and be involved in your 
child’s care. The most important 
thing is that you know your child is 
safe and in a place where he or she 
will enjoy spending lime.

Being a good parent isn’t always 
easy, but it’s worth it!!

THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY 
nurturing sessions are every Tuesday 
from Oct. 7 to Nov. 18 from 5:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Parents must accompa
ny their children. Meals will be 
provided. For more information 
contact Tilli Boozer, counselor and 
facilitator, at 363-7668.

but write poetry, or solve algebra 
problems. To do everyday things like 
drive a car or follow a recipe, a 
person needs to be smart in more 
ways than one.

Each o f us is mart in all seven 
ways. Here’s how to recognize these 
multiple intelligences:

Word smart -  Journalists, lawyers, 
and storytellers often demonstrate 
what Gardner refers to as linguistic 
intelligence. These people are best at 
using the written or spoken word to 
communicate.

Logic smart -  People with a great 
deal o f log ical-m athem atical 
intelligence are good at reasoning, 
and thinking in terms of cause and 
effeit. Scientist, accountants, and 
computer programmers generally 
have this ability:

Picture smart -  Otherwise known 
as spatial intelligence, this involves 
thinking in pictures or images. Such 
individuals may be able to follow 
directions best, or be able to visualize 
and draw accurately.*

Music smart -  Musical intelli
gence is the ability to keep time with 
music, sing in tune, and discern the 
difference between different musical 
selections. These people can best 
perceive and appreciate melodies.

Body smart — Individuals with 
bodily-kinesthetic intelligence are 
best able to control their own 
movements. This involves not only 
outdoor sports, but tasks like sewing 
and carpentry.

Person smart -- Such persons have 
the ability to respond to, understand, 
and work with other people. This 
interpersonal intelligence is the gift

o f being able to see from others’ 
perspectives.

Self sm a rt-  These people tend to 
be contemplative and can easily 
access their own feelings. Those with 
intrapersonal intelligence may be 
introspective and enjoy meditating.

By exploring all of their intelli
gences, children become well- 
rounded individuals who are 
successful in many aspects of life.

Parents and early  childhood 
professionals must recognize these 
different strengths in children as they 
emerge. Sortie children may respond 
more to words, others to music -  the 
point is for adults to let children 
express themselves. If children have 
the opportunity to learn in the areas 
they prefer, and to improve in those 
areas that are not as strong, they will 
grow to become intelligent in more 
ways than one!

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CHURCH

115 N orth  25 M ile Ave. 
H erefo rd , Texas 79045 

806-364-6150

Every Child
in

Christian Formation
Mold your child's future by giving him values today!

♦ •

Religion Classes meet on W ednesday's 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Grades K-5 thru 12th .

V.

(  The Successful Family )

Get The Convenience Of Our Paging Services For Yourself!
At XIT Communications, we live here too. And we enjoy the 

same XIT pacing services that we offer you. That's why we're 

twice as'glad to be able to offer you some of the most advanced 

and convenient communications services available.

• K
r<fs

*5̂

Services like XInTouch —  a personal 24-hour communications 

center that combines your phone, cellular, pager, voice mail and 

more into one convenient, easy-to-use system. A single number 

is all it takes for your callers to reach you anywhere, because the 

system will autom atically  dial the num bers tha t you’ve 

programmed in. If you’re not available at any of the numbers 

you've given XInTouch, the callers will be directed to your 

voice mail.

As your home town com munications company, we re proud 

to be the only com pany to 

offer you X lnTouch-the

service making it easier _______

than ever for you to  A  

get in touch w ith

convenience. X IT
T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e !

L o n g  D i s t a n c e  • L o c a l A c c e s s • C e l u  i . a k  • P a c i n g  • I n t e r n e t

I I vn \ H "  N o r t h , 1) .  t i l l ,  i n • i 3 t 3 s 1 ) u m , i s  \\ ( ., 1 ) u m . i N
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CONTINENTAL CREDIT
228 North Main Street • Hereford. TX

9:00 am to 5:00 pm • Monday thru Thursday 
9 00 am to 6:00 pm - Friday

PHONE: 364-6981

Brought to you os a community service by

N. M ain SL  • The A trium

SH A N N O N  A D C O C K . CLAY W ALLACE
The framers of Ike Constitution of the 

United States of America believed In ever 
man's right to live free from tyranny. We 
must be vigilant to protect the rights granted 
to us by Constitution. Celebrate Constitution 
Week, Sept. 17*23, by resolving to be better 
Informed, more alert citizens.

Constitution Week, Sept. 17*23, 
commemorates the signing of the Constitu
tion of the United States of America. It Is the 
oldest Constitution still In active use in the 
world today and is the document which 
protects the Individual liberties of ail 
citizens.

LOANS
* 1 0 9 1 0  * 4 3 5

Phone applications welcome!
Come see Ana. Non, Mara or Matt

St Hiblt Es

C E N T E R

Hereford

A Q U A T I C

T h ere 's  M ore I n  T he B rand .

will be dosed from

The pool wil be 
closed temporarily 
to InstaR the Dome 

Enclosure and 
maintenance. 

We w* re-open on 
Monday, Oct. 6th.

Financing, Down Payments, 
Price negotiations. Inspections. 
All obstacles th a t could block 
you from buying a home.

But one move could get you 
right through th a t red tape. A 
call to an experienced real estate 
agent.

An expert agent can coach 
.  you Smoothly through the entire 

home buying process. From us
ing the sophisticated multiple 
listing service to 6nd the home 
th a t fits your needs and your 
budget. To tackling financing 
options. Setting up and monitor
ing inspections. Negotiating

price. And even maneuvering 
you through closing.

So when you need a skilled 
team mate, get someone who re
ally knows the housing field—a 

’real estate agent.
Read The Hereford Brand for 

more information about qualified 
agents. Every day, the real es
tate classifieds list many proper
ties and agents. And on 
Sundays the housing section ex
amines the latest m arket trends 
and home buying opportunities.

Getting the right coaching 
now could mean the difference 
between confusion and closing.

( Ann Landers
The H ereford B rand, Sunday, Septem ber 2 1 ,1997-Page SB

CARE PROGRAM

I s U U f J i e  1 9  W C?U
Sherril Diane Beavers and David Walter Kreig were united 
in marriage Aug. 9 in the gazebo of the E.B. Black House. The 
bride is the daughter o f Thomas and Sally Word o f Midland. 
The bridegroonyi^the son o f Walter (Hawk) and Marian Kreig 
o f Hereford. Following a honeymoon trip to Cancun, Mexico, 
the couple is making their home in Hereford where the bride 
is employed by Hereford Regional Medical Center and the groom 
is employed by Hereford Janitor Supply.

Dcnr Ann Landers: The enclosed 
article appeared in the bulletin of our 
church, SS. Peter and Paul Roman 
Catholic Church on Detroit’s West 
Side. I gave a copy to each of my 
children because I felt it contained an 
excellent message. Please pass it on 
to your readers. -  W.R.S.

Dear W.R.S.: The straightforward 
language is sure to appeal to my 
younger readers. Here it is with my 
thanks: Ten Rules Kids Won’t Learn 
in School

1. Life is not fair. Get used to it. 
The average teenager uses the phrase 
“ It’s not fair” 86 times a day.

2. The real world won’t care as 
much about your self-esteem as your 
school does. This may come as a 
shock.

3. Sorry, you won’t make $40,000 
a year right out of high school. And 
you won’t be a vice president or have 
a car phone, either. You may even 
have to wear a uniform that doesn’t 
have a designer label.

4. If you think your teacher is 
tough, wait until you get a boss.

5. Hipping burgers is not beneath 
your dignity. Your grandparents had 
a different word for burger flipping. 
They called it opportunity.

6. It’s not your parents’ fault if you 
mess up. You’re responsible. This is 
the flip side of “ It’s my life” and 
‘‘You’re not my boss.”

7. Before you were born, your 
parents weren’t boring. They got that 
way paying your bills and listening 
to you.

8. Life is not divided into 
semesters. And you don’t get 
summers off. Not even spring break. 
You are expected to show up every 
day for eight hours, and you don’t get 
a new life every 10 weeks.

9. Smoking does not make you 
look cool. Watch an 11-year-old with 
a butt in his mouth. That’s what you 
look like to anyone over 20.

10. Your school may be “ out
come-based,”  but life isn’t. In some 
schools, you’re given as many times 
as you want to get the answer right. 
Standards are set low enough so 
everyone can meet them. This, of 
course, bears not the slightest 
resemblance to anything in real life 
-- as you will find out.

Good luck. You are going to need 
it — and the harder you work, the 
luckier you will get.

Dear Ann Landers: Please pass 
this tip along to your readers 
concerning a treatment for headaches 
— even a migraine.

Peel a banana, take half the banana 
peel and place it on the forehead with 
the inside of the peel next to the skin. 
Secure this with a headband or some 
strip of cloth. Take the other half, 
place it on the back of the neck and 
secure it also. Be sure the banana 
peels are secured very snugly and the 
white mushy stuff on the inside of the 
peel is next to the skin. Eighty-five 
percent of the people who have tried 
this say they get relief within 30 
minutes.

My great-grandfather. Dr. J.B. 
Fry mire, a graduate of the University 
of Louisville School of Medicine in 
1867, started using the banana peel 
treatment in the 1890s. Thousands 
have written me to say it works. -  
Dick Frymirc, doctor of barnyard 
science, Irvington, Ky.

Dear Dick Frymire: Happily, I 
rarely get headaches, but those who 
do may be willing to try this. Please, 
dear readers, if you are headache- 
prone, let me know if this works.

increase the patient flow at the South 
Plains clinic.

"We are looking for a nurse 
practitioner to add to our staff," said 
Dr. Nixon-Lewis.

Dr. Subra Mani is currently a 
pediatrician at the clinic and Dr. Plani 
Mani is a general practitioner.

Another program of South Plains 
Health Care Providers is providing 
education to teach preventive 
medicine.

"There arc a high percentage of 
our patients who are diabetic or 
hypertensive. They do not know 
enough about these conditions, so one 
of my duties is to provide education 
for them," Medina said.

Educating patients at the onset of 
an illness, teaching them to follow 
instructions and follow a prescribed 
diet can often mean that medication 
is not required, according to Medina.

This is the primary reason for a

program, "Put Prevention Into 
Practice." that all South Plains Health 
Care clinics are implementing.

"Providing education on preven
tion now will help keep patients 
healthier, which will lower the coat 
of the health care and enable us to 
provide care for more individuals," 
said Medina.

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Dr. Billy Wilson.
*Mr. and Mrs. Archie Romero and 

Family.
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.

T h a n k  Y o u
T he fam ily o f  V irg il P . W a lk er  w ould like to  

express a sincere "Thank You" for the expression  
o f  sym pathy show n us during the recent loss o f  
our beloved , Husband, Father, Grandfather &  
Brother.

A  special thank you for the cards, beautiful 
flow ers, and all the food that w as prepared for us.

G od bless each and everyone.
Oimd Lee
Dwaine & Naomi Writer Hollis ft ArtivieWklker
Nell ft Howard Hunter ft family Rev CD ft Anita Whlker

la  c i l i p i u y c u  v y  n c i t i u i u  j u iiu w i  o u p p i j r .  ^

D ecem ber w edding ( Food and Family j
p lanned  in A m arillo

Shannon Lynn Adcock of Amarillo 
and Clay David Wallace of Canyon 
plan to be married Dec. 20 in the 
Arden Road Baptist Church in 
Amarillo. •

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Mike and Beverly Adcock of 
Amarillo. She is the granddaughter 
of Carl and Helen Klcuskens of 
Hereford.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Joe and Ginger 
Wallace of Hereford and his 
grandparents are Calvin and Marion

Goodin of Hereford.
The bride-elect is currently West 

Texas A&M University as a general 
business major. Her focus is in 
finance, management and economics. 
She plans to graduate in December 
1998. She is employed by Boatmen’s 
Bank in Amarillo.

Wallace is also attending WTAMU 
where he is pursuing a.degree in 
general agriculture. He is a candidate 
for graduation in December 1997. He 
is currently employed by Goodin 
Fuels, Inc. in Hereford.

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D.

Breastfeeding and personality: the 
importance of touch to babies.

Scientific studies are beginning to 
recognize the importance of touch in 
maintaining and building close 
relationships. That’s one reason a 
good choice to make in feed your 
baby is to nurse him or her.

, Women who choose breastfeeding 
hold and touch their babies often -  
and this frequent, intimate physical 
contact is thought to have a positive 
impact on a child’s later personality 
development.

Studies suggest that breastfeeding 
may actually help produce a more 
well-adjusted individual. While 
there’s as yet no scientific proof, it 
seems that breastfeeding docs help 
infants feel safe and secure — 
promoting a sense of confidence and 
well-being for your child.

Next week -  how mother’s milk 
protects a baby from illness.

This information come from WIC - 
- the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, call 1-800- 
WIC-3678.

Pack
An Extra Pair

Heard about the vacationer who 
broke a pair of glasses and spent the next 
two or three precious days locating an eye 
doctor in a strange town to have the glasses 
replaced? What a waste!

If you need glasses to see, to 
read small print or drive a car, youll need 
an extra pair on hand. It's wise to keep a 

pair in the car, at your desk or locker at work, and certainly in your 
suitcase when you travel. Consider an extra pair of prescription 
sunglasses, too.

If you want to economize, it's all right to choose a moderately 
priced frame for the extra pair, but it might be more satisfying to have 
another attractive frame so you can change between eyeglass styles 
at whim.

Even people who wear contact lenses should have emer
gency glasses on hand in case a lens tears or the eyes become irritated.

O n e  p l a y  

c o u l d  r u n

y o u  

c l e a r  o f  

h o m e  

b u y in g  
i n t e r f e r e n c e
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Seven Habits of Highly 
Ineffective People

Dr. Stephen R. Covey’s best selling book, "The 7 Habits of 
Highly Effective People," stW shows up on the top-ten lists 
today. The principles he discusses can contribute to a more 
successful and fulfilling life. However, for me, the book left one big 

question: Why aren’t more people high effective?
I think the answer to my question is also habits. Bad habits. 

Because I dislike writing this column solely on the basis of what I 
think, I decided to see if others agreed. I surveyed more than 200 
corporate presidents, C EO ’s, business owners, middle managers, 
academicians, professionals and media friends to get their opinions.

How to highly ineffective

M e re  are in e ir  responses. •
Don’t get too organized antf don't worry about managing . 

time. More than 76 percent of those surveyed listed procrastination, lack 
of priorities and poor time utilzation as one of the top seven habfts of 
ineffective people.

Procrastination was number one on the list Other answers In 
this area were "failure to prioritize,” "not being able to say no" and 
"focusing on urgent, but unimportant tasks."

Forget integrity and ethics. The second most common habft 
of highly ineffective people is that they lack honesty. Sixty-two percent 
of the respondents identified integrity issues as habfts that limit suocess.

Some answers were very dkect: "Lying,” "exaggerating" and 
"saying onp thing while doing another." Other responses were more 
subtle: "filling to keep their promises," "sacrificing their ethics for 
personal gain" and "not foVowing through."

Take it easy. Nearly half listed, "work ethic" issues as critical 
inhtoitors to success. Several mentioned "unwflRngness to work hard," 
"putting play (leisure) before work" and "poor work ethics."

Other respondents mentioned "lack of perseverance," "being 
lazy" and "an unwillingness to tackle tough tasks." One employer 
complained that too many of his employees stopped looking for work after 

. they got a job.
D o n l change and avoid taking risks. More than 40 percent 

of those surveyed felt that highly ineffective people resisted change and 
did so because they were afraid of unknown consequences.

Responses included: "Too resistant to change," "failure to make 
changes until the outcome is certain" and "having a donl fix what ain't

broke" attitude, instead of "hew can we make k better" attitude.
Think negative thoughts. Almost four in 10 of those I 

surveyed listed "poor attitudes" in thek top seven bad habts. Words 
Ike "complacent," "apathetic," "unmotivated" and "negative" were 
oommon.

One C EO  said, "People with bad attitudes are never happy." 
He went on to say that kind of thinking always Influences others

Don’t listen, d o n l think and say what’s on your mind. 
One-third of those surveyed ranked "fetening," "speaking," "writing" 
and "thinking on your feet” as career Smiting deficiencies.

One attorney said, "You donl care about others V you cant 
take the time to listen to them." Several Knkedsuooess to having good 
speaking and writing sklfe.

Do what you want to do, then blame someone else. All 
actions have results-good, bad or neutraL Twenty-five percent of the 
respondents agreed that refusing to aocept responsibility for negative 
results keeps foies from achieving success.

Several mentioned the bad habit of "taking credit for good, 
whie blaming others for bad." This always catches up with you. In the 
end you are always responsible for your actions.

In summary, here is the success formula: 1) get organized 
and use time wisely, 2) be honest, 3) work hard, 4) be willing to change 
(improve), 5) develop a good attitude, 6) learn to communicate wel 
and 7) take responsibility for what you do. Seven great pieces of 
advice from dozens of very successful people.

I asked them this question: What are the habfts that keep people from 
reaching their full potential? Don Taylor it  t o  co-author of "U p  Againat the Wal-Mart*.* You may write to him in 

car* of "Minding Your O w n  Butinest," P O  Box 67, AmariNo, T X  70106.

( Between the Covers J1 FCE luncheon | 
occurs Monday l

D a HHea Cross l Jpdate)
By REBECCA WALLS

Have any of you heard of Alfie 
Kohn? If you haven’t, I want you to 
make a mental note -  think Alfie 
Kohn -- and remember his name.

Educated at Brown University and 
the University of Chicago, Kohn has 
written a number of books on social 
behavior and we ju$f happen to have 
two available this week.

One of his books, No Contest: 
The Case Against Com petition, 
published in 1986, started a contro
versy that is still being questioned, 
and you as parents and teachers may 
want to enter into this discussion.

Drawing from hundreds of studies, 
Kohn shows that competition is not 
an inevitable part of human nature, 
rather than building character, 
competition sabotages self-esteem 
and ruins relationships. Competition 
warps recreation by turning, the 
playing field into a battlefield.

The second book we have, 
Punishm ent hy Rewards: The 
Trouble W ith Gold Stars, Incentive 
Plans, A’s, Praise, and O ther 
Bribes, challenges our basic strategy 
for raising children, teaching 
students, and managing workers.

The "do this and you will get this" 
incentives create a person that thinks 
"What do they want me to do, and 
what will happen to me if I don’t do 
it?" according to Kohn.

Did you catch this insight? Have 
you ever heard the question, "What’s 
in it for me?" Kahn goes on to explain 
that threats and punishments are just 
the other side of the coin from praise 
and rewards. Both can achieve 
temporary compliance, but at a 
terrific cost.

Both punishment and rewards 
make it more difficult to complete the 
tasks by taking the focus away from 
the task and placing in on me and the 
reward/punishment I will receive. 
Everyone else become a potential 
obstacle to my success. Kohn gives 
five reasons why rewards don’t give 
good lasting results.

1. Reward punish. They are control 
through seduction. No one likes to be 
controlled. When rewards are not 
received they destroy self-esteem.

2. Rewards rupture relationships 
because they create competition in

which the other person becomes an 
obstacle to my success. When the 
adult is viewed as someone that 
dispenses goodies, children are less 
likely to ask them for help.

3. Rewards ignore the reason for 
performing the task and they ignore 
the person. Rewards focus on 
behavior only, and not on the reasons 
for the good or bad behavior.

4. Reward reduce risk taking and 
creative thinking. The focus becomes 
"What do they want me to do, and is 
this all I have to do?"

5. Rewards undermine intrinsic 
motivation. In over 70 studies 
conducted, it was found that one who 
is constantly rewarded lends to lose 
interest in what they arc doing faster.

Well now that I have given you all 
of this information. I’m sure you feel 
there is no need to read the books. 
However, I have not given you any 
information on what to do if you 
don’t use punishments or rewards. 
Nor have I given you any of the 
inspirational, creative ways to 
achieve your desired goals. Those 
you will have to get from the books, 
or talking to Alfie Kohn,

As I was skimming through the 
new books in processing, I found 
O rphans of the Living: Stories of 
Am erican’s Children in Foster 
Care by Jennifer Toth. The director 
of an orphanage in North Carolina 
explains that "most of these kids 
would rather say their parents are 
dead than say their parents don’t want 
them."

Toth has written the stories of five 
children caught in the system that 
both liberates and hobbles its 
dependents. By capturing their voices 
and lives with striking clarity, Toth 
shares their despair and their 
triumphs, their humor, hopes and 
resilience in trying to overcome their 
society’s failure.

This is a hard book to read because 
it is real and heart breaking at times, 
but it is a book that should be read by 
everyone. How can something be set 
right if we don’t know what is wrong?

The Book of F a th er’s Wisdom: 
Paternal Advice from Moses to Bob 
Dylan is a collection of letters written 
by fathers to their children containing 
specific guidance. The heartfelt

sentiments on character, education, 
truth, perseverance, teamwork, faith, 
love and happiness arc timeless and 
relevant to us today. This book is a 
boy and an inspiration to read.

For example, as a young man, James 
Resion worked as a war correspondent 
in London during World War II. He 
secs the cfjjpctof war upon the people 
and their families. James writes a letter 
to his son Richard to be opened on this 
21st birthday.

In the letter James says, "Many of 
the things we fight for so hard in life 
in our ordinary peacetime lives are a 
sham. The I ife and death struggles of 
war like this emphasize this point every 
day. Bombs at least make you think. 
They blow up all pretense and leave 
a man naked before his conscience...

All around us here, the people under 
great stress have found a greater sense 
of family. They are more thoughtful 
and considerate and at the same time 
they are wonderfully hard and tough. 
They arc fighting for something outside 
and above themrelves...

I suggest to you...that above all 
things a man must accept his 
responsibility. This war came about 
in the age of irresponsibilily...I entreat 
you, there, to accept your responsibili
ties - first to the dreams of the founders 
of the United States and the ideals of 
this country where you werc bom ..Live 
simply and accept your responsibili
ties."

Thomas Edison wrote to a young 
lab employee, "I’ve never once made 
a lucky strike in my life, but I don’t 
believe in luck -  good or bad. I never 
quit until I get what I’m after. That 
is the only difference between me, that’s 
supposed to be lucky and the fellows 
that think they are unlucky. Just 
remember nothing that’s any good 
works by itself."

Other titles of interest arc:
Road Rage by Ruth Rendcll.
Rough Justice by Lisa Scottoline.
Crack in the Sky by Terry C. 

Johnston.
Judgement by William J. Coughlin.

Birthdays, special days, a year-around 
remembrance? Send them The Hereford 
Brand, a gift that reminds the recipient of 
your love and concern about 255 times a 
year!

Trying out the tryke
Shcrryc Buchanan, pictured with local American Business Club member George Pacheco, 
demonstrates the "Amtryke," a unique tricycle for children with leg disabilities that was 
developed by an AM BUC in East Texas. The pedal motion is done with the hands instead 
o f  the legs. The Hereford chapter o f  AM BUCS purchased this Amtryke for $350 which will 
be presented to 3-year-old Brandon Puente.

The Family Community Education 
Council and clubs will hold their 
annual Fall Luncheon at noon 
Monday in the Heritage Room of the 
Deaf Smith County Library.

Recent State Convention dele
gates, Jo Lee who serves as County 
FCE chairman, Mariellen Homfcld, 
County FCE chairman-elect and 
Maudette Smith, county FCE Council 
chairman, will present the delegate 
report beginning at 12:30 p.m.

The Deaf Smith County FCE 
Council will convene at 1:30 p.m. for 
its regular September meeting.

Each person attending the 
luncheon is asked to bring a covered 
dish. Prospective members are invited 
to attend the Fall Luncheon.

Clothing for school age children 
will be given by appointment all 
week. Call the office at 364-3761 td 
make an appointment.

Orientation for Board Members 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 29. 
Orientation for volunteers will be 
held AT 7:30p.m. Oct. 7. The second 
session of the workshop for staff 
volunteers will be held Thursday at 
2 p.m. at the office.

The founding of the American Red 
Cross was inspired by Clara Barton. 
Exhausted by her work during the 
Civil War, she went to Europe in 
search of rest. There, she was 
introduced to the Red Cross idea. She 
brought the Red Cross movement to 
this country and influenced the

ratification of the Geneva Treaty. In 
1881, the American Association of 
the Red Cross was formed with Clara 
Barton as its head.

The Congressional Charter of 
1905, still in effect today, gave the 
American Red Cross the responsibili
ty for providing services to members 
o f the U.S. Armed Forces and their 
families and relief to disaster victims.

Volunteers in the Tri County 
Chapter of the American Red Cross 
are working to provide these services. 
Volunteers provide all of these 
services and we will be looking at 
some of the volunteers in these 
services. Genevieve Miller is sill in 
need o f stories and information about 
those volunteers.
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the organization. Honored 
were:
F ron t row : Savannah

W illiam How ard Taft w as th a  la rg e a t m an a v a r  to  a a rv a  aa  
President. Ha stood six feet tall and weighed over 300 pounds.

Sparkman, Tyrell Sparkman 
and Collin Esqueda; 
M iddle row: Toni 
Payne, Kasi Gallagher 
Kalyn Esqueda;
Back row: Joanna Olson, 
Amy Norhtcutt, and Savan> 
nah McKay.
Not pictured, but honored at 
the banquet was Amy Perrin. 
The participants competed 
in showmanship, western 
pleasure, western horseman
ship, stakes, barrels, flags 
and poles. Youth from Deaf 
Smith, Castro, Parmer and 
Lamb counties compete in 
age approprriate divisions 
from pee-w ee to senior 
class.

Tour planned near Bushland
Grain sorghum producers will have the opportunity to view research in both irrigated and dryland sorghum 

production during a grain sorghum field day scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 24, at the USDA-ARS/TAES 
research center in Bushland.

Participants should assemble at 9 a.m. at the research farm.The tour will then go to the Mike Menkc farm, 
two miles north o f Bushland on FM 2381.

Scientists with the USDA Agricultural Research Servce, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service will be hosting the eventg and will cover topics that arc of particular interest 
to Texas Panhandle producers.

Studies are being conducted concerning planting rates and row spacing, insect and weed control, dryland 
management and irrigation timing.

Special emphasis will be given to cultural practices and rotation systems that arc being tested to improve 
water usage and production.
Texas Grain Sorghum Producers, Texas Grain Sorghum Board and the Bushland Grain Coop are co-sponsoring 
the tour.

For more information contact the Texas Agricultural Extension Service at 364-3573.

Trucks To H 
Haul Silag

$2.25 Per Ton Plus 15 ( per 
Work thru Sept. 

Dalhart & Friona Area

P I L 50M 2M

I h r  Hertford Brood, Soodoy, September 2 1 , l*97--Poct 7H

CUSTOM PLANTING

Anar 6 0 0  p m : 364-1816 
or M ctael: 344-5617

Deformed
CLINTON. Md. (AP) - Even after 

crews have picked h it fields by hand 
several times. Rod Parker still has 
literally tons of cucumbers and 
squash that won’t go to market 
because they are the wrong color, or 
the wrong size.

“ We leave about 25 percent on the 
field, simply because it isn’t very 
pretty,”  Parker said as he surveyed 
his 300-acre spread. ” It’s strictly 
cosmetic.”

The discarded vegetables are 
perfectly good to eat, but it just 
doesn’t make economic sense for 
Parker to pay workers to harvest a 
crop he can’t sell. Most o f the time, 
the unwanted produce would be 
plowed under to help fertilize next 
year’s crop.

But Monday, volunteers from 
nearby Washington, D.C., were

filling 60-pound bags with vegetables 
that will feed some of the capital’s 
needy instead of rotting in the field. 
Parker said he got involved because 
he couldn’t stomach the waste any 
longer.

’’Farmers grow things to feed 
people,” he says with a shrug.

Known as gleaning, the rescue of 
vegetables from farm fields is only 
part of a growing effort to stop 
America from wasting an estimated 
%  billion pounds of food every year - 
a quarter of the nation’s agricultural 

bounty.
Restaurants, cafeterias, food 

processors and government agencies 
are all searching for ways to provide 
unused food to soup kitchens and 
other local programs that feed the 
hungry. .

The scope of America’s hunger

problem was underscored Monday 
when the Agriculture Department 
released a study of eating patterns 
showing that people in nearly 12 
million households were worried 
about getting enough to eat in 1995.

Of that number, about 800,000 
households had suffered through 
severe hunger from time to lime 
during the year. Those homes 
included 215,000children underage 
6.

’’That is an appalling figure, and 
it must energize us as a nation to do 
more,” Vice President Al Gore said 
Monday at the first national summit 
on food cleaning.

Gore and Agriculture Secretary 
Dan Glickman released the study to 
boost an effort to increase food 
recovered by 33 percent over the next 
three years. That would be enough to

feeds the hungry
feed some 450,000 people a day for 
a year, they said.

At Martha’s Table, a volunteer 
program that feeds up to 1,700 a day 
in Washington, Veronica Parke sees 
the difference in children who get 
enough food.

“ The more we feed them, the 
better chance they have to leam, to 
work, to be healthy,” said Ms. Parke, 
the organization’s president, as about 
three dozen children munched happily 
on donated hot dogs, com and crispy 
potato nuggets.,

Martha’s Table depends on food 
banks to operate many of its feeding 
programs. And those food banks want 
more farmers, restaurants and others 
in the food industry to stop discarding 
what they don’t use.

** It’s very important to do as much 
as you can on a local level,” Ms.

Parke said. “ You've got to do what 
you can whete you are.” '

A myriad of obstacles prevent 
recovering food and getting it to the 
needy, from finding enough 
volunteers to ensuring hungry people 
know where to get a meal. Distribu
tion is difficult, particularly with 
perishable items, and rural areas have 
almost no centralized way to get food 
to people.

Gore and Glickman said the 
federal government would embark on 
several new gleaning programs, 
including a plan by the Defense 
Department to donate $10 million in 
excess rations to local feeding centers 
and a USDA farm field gleaning 
program in 13 states next summer.

The folk trio Peter, Paul & Mary - 
who took part in several of Monday’s 

gleaning events and even sang “This

Land Is Your Land” - taped a publir 
service TV ad urging people to find 
out how they can prevent food loss.

In addition, the National Restau
rant Association is distributing a 
guide to its members on how unused 
food can be donated to the needy. The 
In ternational B rotherhood o f  
Teamsters is encouraging truck 
drivers to volunteer their time to help 
distribute the food.

“I think Americans want a hands-on 
way to help,” Glickman said. 
“Gleaning gives everyone a direct hand 
in being part of the solution.”

EDITOR’S NOTE • The AgrtcaKav*  
Department operates a loX-free M a k e r  for 
people Interested I 
that can take doMtod food la I 
The num ber It 1-800-G LEA NIT.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fees paid 
by ranchers to graze cattle and sheep 
on federal land would rise over 25 ' 
percent under legislation unveiled 
Wednesday by House Republicans, 
but ranchers would gain some 
protections as well.

Rep. Bob Smith, chairman of the 
House Agriculture Committee, said 
the bill is intended to provide some 
stability to the western cattle 
industry.

“ We need something to make sure

this industry can go to the bank and 
say, look, these are my fees and I’m 
going to be able to graze these 
cattle,”  Smith. R-Ore., said in an 
interview.

Some environmental groups found 
Smith’s approach deficient, saying it 
does not do enough to restore and 
protect vast areas of Western land and 
gives dominant land use rights to 
ranchers at the expense of hunters, 
anglers and other recreation 
enthusiasts.

“ Too often, and in too many 
places, poorly managed grazing has 
degraded the public’s resources: 
water, wildlife, fish, recreation, 
archaeological,” Frances Hunt of The 
Wilderness Society told the livestock 
panel of the House Agriculture 
Committee Wednesday. v  

Ranchers throughout the West rely 
on 270 million acres of federal land 
to feed their cattle and sheep, but 
Smith said they must deal with 
regulations that often conflict with an

unstable fee system.
Under Smith’s bill, the grazing fee 

would rise from about $1.35 per 
animal now to $ 1.84. It would based 
on a new formula determined by the 
cost of feeding a cow and calf or five 
sheep for one month.

The fee is much lower than that 
charged by private landowners, which 
can reach $8 or more per animal. But 
Smith said federal land is not as 
desirable and shouldn’t cost as much.

“ They are the roughest lands.

LEHA winners
The Llano Estacado Horse 
Association recently pre
sented local youth placques 
at their annual banquet in 
Dimmitt for their work in

They are certainly not equal to private 
lands, or even state lands,” Smith 
said.

Ms. Hunt said the fee is still a 
“ bargain basement” deal that will 
“ return only a fraction of the costs 
of the federal grazing program to 
taxpayers.” The Forest Service and 
Bureau o f Land Management spend 
about $5.81 per animal per month on 
grazing.

The measure maintains a rancher’s 
tenure, or right to renew permit or 
lease each 10 years, provided all 
environmental rules are observed. 
And ranchers would not be required 
to have access to the public rangeland 
from adiacent private land.

The bill would also increase the 
focus on science-based assessment 
o f any environmental impact to the 
land of grazing.
' The National Cattlemen’s Beef 
Association, the largest beef trade 
group in the country, and a sheep 
rancher’s organization expressed 
support for the legislation even 
though it does not address many other 
issues of concern to ranchers.

“ This is a first step toward 
resolving many longstanding issues 
surrounding grazing on federal 
lands,” said Mike Byrne, a cattle 
rancher from Tulelake, Calif., in 
testimony Wednesday before House 
panel.
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CAL0RAD
Can change your We. lose weight gain 
muscle, better sleep. Buy ratal or join 
our team and become a distributor! , 

Cal 364-5945.364-1592 or 364-3975

11 A. G A R A G E  S A L E S

Y o u  W ant It 
Y o u  G o t It!

C LA S S IFIE D
Moving Sale: 320 Ave. C, Friday A  
Saturday. Combination radio A  
record player, clothes hamper, old 
meat slicer, pair of scales A  lots of

864-2090 
Fax: 364-8364

miscellaneous. 364-6930. 35237

l l  313 N. Leo >  ̂ 2. FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T  j

CROSSWORD
b y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H

H U B B O  O Q Q Q Q

CLASSIFIED ADS
Qaanilad acVaflising rates a n  based on 15 
oanls a wad lor Ini naertion MOO minimum), 
and 11 oants tor second pubfcteion and thou- 

i baton am based on oonaacutwa
sues, no copy change, alrwgrt word ads:

Time* RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 &00
2 day* par word .26 5.20
3 day* par word .37 7.40
4 day* par word .46 0.60
5 days par word .50 11.60

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
Classified dwptay rates apply to a l otter ads nol 
aat n  sofediaorafenas^hoaawlh caption*, bold 
or larger type, apaaal paragraphing; al captal
M ars Rates a n  4.35 par column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rate lor IsgU noboss ars 4 .60 par column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is mads to avoid errors n word ads 
and legal notices Advertisers should cal atten
tion to airy errors mmaduteiy after the fcrsS 
haarton. We w i not be nsponstte tor more 
than one noorrect insertion. In case of errors by 
tie  pubtehar an addiional insertion ml be pub-

1. A R T IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counlie' , politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. S39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Two AKC, Rottweiler 
Females, 11 months old. $100.00 
each. Call 363-6178 after 5:00 pm.

35193

1996 Sears Riding Mower - 10 HP - 
mulch blade, 30 in. cut, electric 
start. $600.00, 267-2152. 35227

Pam pered  C h ef Independen t 
Kitchen Consultant High quality 
kitchen products. Call Elvira 
Enriquez, 364-8674. 35246

For Sale: Green Acres membership. 
Moved-need to sell, dues are 
current. Cal 806 655-5302. 35247 *

For Sale: Foley Sharpening
Equipment with Manuel A  Video 
instruction. Make me an offer. Call 
364-1382. 35253

For Sale: O ’Sullivan Workcenter 
computer desk with hutch and 
roll-out printer stand. Very good 
condition. $100.00. 364-1054.

35254

Far Sale: Twin bed with bookcase 
headboard, dresser and bench, desk 
and chair. 129 Ave. D. Call 
364-0799. \  35259

Sofa bed. 2 end tables, twin size 
bed, captain’s chair, matching 
apricqt occasional . chairs, gold 
tweed occasional chair 364-7661 
after 5:00 PM. 35264

Far Sale: Mcditteranian, Fruitwood 
China Cabinet, 2 French chain, 2 
French end tables, 1 coffee 
table-solid wood. Can 364-1040.

35265

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Lisling-Rodweeding-Planti 
ng-Cullivaiing. Call Ray Berend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A M  
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. . 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Triticale Seed. Richard
Stengel, 357-2364. 34975

Round Bale NC+ Nutri II Cane Hay 
for Sale. Small stem, no weeds no 
rain. Call 364-0033. 35221

Calves for Sale: 77 head X-brcd 
heifers, 453 # average. Day 
phone-258-7677  or E vening 
phone-364 0383. 35256

3. V E H IC L E S  FO R  S A L E

For Sale: Red 1992 Chevy
Suburban - 4x4, fully loaded,

113,000 miles. $15,200.00. Call 
364-1929. 35123

1992 Mazada Protcga-5 spced-4 dr., 
excellent condition-one owner. 
$5000.00 or take up payments of 
$217.00 month. Call 267-2152 or 
267-2408. ' 35228

For Sale: 1986 4 Cyl. 2-Dr Buick 
Somerset; loaded; Call 364-2929 
after 5:30. See at 230 Fir Street

35234

For Sale: 1975 Buick 4-Dr,
LaSabre, 1 owner. 58,000 miles, 
excellent condition. $1500.00. Also 
K cnm ore W asher & D ryer, 
$125.00. Call 364-0183. 35245

For Sale: ’81 - 26 fL Titan Motor
Home, ready to travel. Call
364-3477. 35250

F o r  S a l e : 1 9 8 6 B u i c k
Skylark-Somerset, 4 Dr. Call Troy
at 364-1888. 35266

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  E S T A T E

European Chalet Brick home; 2 
BR-1 bath, basement, central A/C A 
heat Assumable mortgage. 828 
West Park, owner/Seller. 364-1934.

35045

Brick House, 3 BR, Fire place, 2 
baths, central air/heat. Large 
closets, cover patio, sprinkler 
system. Asking $60,000, 364-1947.

35180

For Sale: Nice 3 BR. 2 Bath home 
in the country. New metal roof A 
poarch, new carpet. Has 5 acres, 
could be 20 acres. Call 364-2985.

35219

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14 ,48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
H eat Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

( umpri'hi n^vf coverage of local news, Modal 
event*, sport* and happenings in Deaf Smith 
CMinty la yonri ONLY In TW Hereford 
Brand. Good newi and good advertising go 
together Large adt or email ade pay off In 
The Brand!
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O T I  I l l R g f b Q  For answers to today s crossword, call 
O  I  U l Y I r C I / a  1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. NYC.

$499 Down O.A.C., 
NEW SINGLE WIDES, 

9.9% A.P.R., for 300 mo.

0AKW00D HOMES
b300 Amarillo Blvd t 

Amarillo. Texas.

806-372-1491

5. H O M E S  FO R  R E N T
Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only clectric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

H O M E S
Celebrating One Million Dreams

N EW  3 B edroom  
Singlew ide

$16,999: Double W ides 
Starting at $29,999 to 

triplewides special built for 
you. The 7 Year C ustom er  
satisfaction award assures 

quality service. All at 
Portales Homes Call . 

800-867-5639  
dl 366

Se Habla Espanol

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Quality 
Wheat Seed
Bulk or Bagged 1 0 5 ,10 7 ,1 09 , 
1 1 0 ,2 0 0 ,2 0 2 . NEW: TAM U O  

w/Green Bug Resistance. 
Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless. Weathermaster 

135, Ogallala, Concho, Scout, 
2180. Jenkins Triticale, VNS 

Triticale, Forage Turnips, 
Custom Cleaning. Your Choice 

of Registered, Certified & 
Select Seed Is Available.

Gayland Ward 
Seed C o ., Inc.

25*7394 

I4919

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bed room  . u n fu rn ish e d , ap is , 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.(X) deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: 2 A 3 BR apartment, 
newly remodeled. HUD accepted. 
Call 364-8805. 35174

2 BR Mobilehome, stove, fridge, 
washer A dryer hook-ups, fenced. 
Call 364-4370. 35222

For Rent: 1 A 2 BR apartments. 
Available at Shiloh Apts. Bills paid. 
364-4542 or 364-7190. 35235

For Rent: 2 BR, Washer A Dryer 
hookups, A/C, stove A fridge. 
$350.00 a month. Water paid. 
$200.00 deposit. Call 276-5823.

35248

PLEASE CALL
andtafctousaboutagoodpreoon 
yard ready for cattle In Hereford 
area (lot of area available for ex
pansion), one in Dim mkt area 
(both wed-equipped, one with 
home).

Deaf Sm ith C o . -  544 
acres, 6 dr. weds, nice house wfth 
large yard near Hereford on pave
ment, good adotments, P R IC E D  
T O S E L L .

37 section N.M . Ranch  
-  6 4 %  deeded -  balance leased, 
wed improved with nice home, 
bams, steel pens, well-watered, 
on pavement, (Coop N.M. 
Broker).
SCOTT LAND COMPANY

Ban G. Scott
806*47-4375 day o r night.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂ T  2  f  
HEAT, A/C

LIGHTS J INCLUDED
R v t bm*d on rooma. Aooap6ng 

•ppActeiorw tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrvra. CALL 
D abs or Jmm  TOGA Y lor HbmwAon A

»• 126pm (806)384-6881.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M 0BU HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G & H  Streets, R V  lots.

. FOB BENT 
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOB LEASE 
warehouse, dock mgn, 

4,000 s q .lt
Doug B a rtla tt-415  N . Main 

364-1483 (Offica) or 
j  (Hom o)364-393'

6. W A N T E D

Custom Swathing A Bailing. Call 
David Schulte, (806) 965-2489 or 
(806)647-7740. 35034

Custom Swathing A Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or
(806) 679-5561, or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35084

Looking for a 10 HP Dobbs floating 
taiLwater pump. Call 258-7212.

35249

Custom Fanning, Wheat Planting, 
no till and other conditions. Listing 
and plowing. Call Ray Berend at 
Mobile: 344-5916, After 6:00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

0. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.YN.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.*s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aidcs, 
CN A ’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e c k ly /p o tc n tia l  p ro c e ss in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1 -800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 34546

E x p e r ie n c e d  M a c h in is t , o r 
Machinist Trainee needed. Must be 
mechanically inclined. Call Big T 
Pump, 364-0353 or apply in person 
at E. New York Ave. in Hereford.

35204

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers for 
Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmiu/Tulia area. Must be 25 or 
older with Class A-CDL. 806. 
647-5384. 35215

Experienced welders needed at 
Allied Millrighi. Apply in person at 
Holly Sugar Road. 35223

"Need experienced pen-riders". 
Great Plains Cattle Feeders. 806 
578-4291 or 806-578-4379. 35232

TEAM DRIVERS needed to ran 
carcass beef from Friona, Texas ’o 
Dodge City, Kansas. Home every

day!! Competitive pay, late model 
equipment, and standard benefits. 
Call Booker Transportation at 
800-569-4633 exL 300 or 304 
Monday thru Friday. 35243

The City of Hereford will accept 
applications for the following 
part-tim e position : SCHOOL
C R O SSIN G -G U A R D , Salary: 
$5.40/hour. Job description and 
application forms may be picked up 
at the City Hall, 224 N. Lee, 
Hereford. 35257

TRAVEL FREE: $30,000+/year
delivering cars and vehicles 
nationwide. All expenses paid. 18 
or older, valid driver’s license. Call 
(219) 791-1191. Ask for ExL 
R8177. 35261

POSITION AVAILABLE

Hereford l.S.D. is seeking 
qualified applicants for the 
following position: General 
Maintenance. Knowledge in the 
following would be helpful; 
HVAC, plumbing, and carpen
try. If you are interested, please 
pick up an application at the 
Hereford I.S.D. Administration 
Building.______

Bartlett II Feedyard is accepting 
applications for Pen-rider, full
time. Experience working with 
cattle A horses required. Appli
cant will furnish own equipment 
and two horses. Apply at Bartlett 
II, located 25 miles North of 
Hereford on FM2943, or from 
Canyon 28 miles West on FM ‘ 
1062 then North on FM 2943^ 
miles. ^

. OWNER OPERATORS 
WANTED

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Independent Contractors needed 
to pull loads in a dedicated 
operation within a 350 mile 
radius of Amarillo, Tx.

Paid round trips, all miles!
Weekly Settlements!
15 to 24 hour turns, home most 
days!
No Lumpers!
No Pallets!

Applicants need to be reliable, 
professional, have good custom
er relation skills, and should be 
based out of the Amarillo area.

Contact Adam or Rob: 1-800- 
642-6031

Owner-Operators needed to pull 
refrigerated trailers in our re
gional fleet. We offer weekly 
settlem ents, unloading pay, 
insurance programs, high earn
ings per mile and plenty of 
miles. Easy sign on and no front 
money required. We require a 
1990 Model or newer conven
tional, 3 axle, sleeper equipped 
tractor. Small fleet operators 
welcome. For more details calk 
Booker Transportation Services., 
Inc. .at 800-569-463$, ext. 300, 
8:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday thru 
Friday. Our owner-operators are 
successful and happy. You can 
be too! Call today!

Panhandle Transit, a division a 
Panhandle Community Service 
is seeking a regular full linn 
driver. Duties will include bu 
not limited to driving for thi 
general public with trip purpose 
such as medical, social, services 
shopping, senior citizen centers 
schools transportation in Here 
ford and occasional trips u 
Amarillo. Fringe bcncfiLs maj 
include vacation, medical leave 
and medical insurance. CDL 
with passengers endorsemem 
will be required within 30 days 
of employment. Pre employmeni 
drug testing is required. Panhan
dle Community Services is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Applications may be picked up 
at 110 N. 25 Mile Ave. Suite E.

HELP WANTED

Farmers Elevator of Dawn, Inc. 
is seeking full time employee, 
Class A CDL a plus, but not a 
requirement. Uniforms, Medical 
Insurance, and 401K. Apply at 
main office 5 miles north of 
Dawn.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you’re ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f  classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make* model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words arc location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion. ,

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.
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Help Wanted

Mature man or woman with small town values and fnendlinesG for a 
public relations and counseling position in the H artfo rd  area No 
expenence necessary tor this immediate position we offer full training 
v/ith above_auerag& income To schedule your personal interview, » 
please call Paul at <800^353 4661._________ __________ •

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 

364-3356. -------lawns. 31572

UVESTOCK FEED SALES:
Do ties# qualities describe you?
• You always strive to achieve more - to be #1
• Naturally responsibfe/dependabie
• Customers seek your expertise
•Ability to build a stable business relationship with customers
• You possess a dynamic presentation style
If so, we would like to hear from you!
MoorMan's Inc. is seeking a highly talented Sales professional. Candi
dates considered must have knowledge of animal agriculture. Bachelor’s 
degree preferred or equivalent experience.

MoorMan's Inc. Offers:
‘Base Salary+Comml*slon+Expensee ‘ Comprehensive Benefit# 
Package ‘ An opportunity to work with a leader In the industry 

Cell today to schedule an Interview (E O E )
R ssd  E m slck

800-661-6257 or 800-661-6270
• ._________ M on d ay-Friday, 6 a .m .-5  p .m . C S T  •____

Welding A  Repair Service: All 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd . The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

For Assistance with decorating your 
hom e, ca ll C yn th ia  M iller, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Chocolates, Futt & More!

WANTED!
Person to Own and operate 

CANDY, fun A  mors store in the 
Hereford area. Fine Chocolates 

including delicious SUGAR 
FREE! Low start up costs. For 
information call Mrs. Burden’s 

Gourmet Candy Company, 
Dellas, TX (817) 332-9792.

INC’S
M ANOR
M ETH O D IST
CH ILD CAR E

Monday-Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
D no p + iu  W aleam a

MARILYN BELL /DIRECTOR
B ta a js M a m

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1 111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

9 .  C H I L D  C A R E
1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

r
Offering an  

excelent 
program  of 

le an in g  and  
care  for your 
chicken 0-12!
eatsUomnmd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten CMdrenfr

364-5062
B e •  good  neighbor. Be alert for vandalism  
o r  b reak -ins. If you see a n yth in g  u nusual 
around  a resid en ce or b u sin ess, ca ll the  
p o lice . L et's all b e  Involved in p o lic in g  o u r  
n eigh b orh oods.

S ave a flstfu ll o f  d o llars w hen you use Brand  
C la ssified  A d s, C all 3 64-2030 .

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289-5851 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

Wc buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

dable
liters
vice 

ipplies 
rades

• 364-6067

NOTICE OF BUDGET 
HEARING

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF DEAF SMITH 

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT

NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, Deaf Smith County, Texas will 

convene at 6:00 p jn . on the 23rd day of September 1997, to 
conduct a public hearing on the proposed annual budget to be 

adopted for the ensuing year.
The hearing will be held in the Board Room at Hereford 

Regional Medical Center.
Taxpayers of the District shall have the right to participate in 
the hearings and present written and oral comments and ask 

questions about the proposed budget within the rules of 
decorum and procedures outlined by the Board.

A copy of tile complete proposed budget is available for public 
inspection at the Administrator's office of Hereford Regional

Medical Center.

c  {n d e r m n  & S tu d io
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Glamour Portraits 
tor Christmas

Call for appo in tm ent  3 6 4 -8 8 1 1

SchlabsLW ■ 
Hysinger m J  g

SERVING
HEREFORD

1379
COMMODITY SEHVICf S
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You Need
Insurance!urns

Donf Drive The 
Construction 
Without IT1

3 6 » 2 5
S h ackelfo rd  Agency

S T  JU D E
Novena

May H ie Seared Haart of Jesusbe 
Adored, Glorified, Lowed and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever, Sacred Heart ofJeeus 
Pray for ua. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for ua. S t  Juda 
Help the Hopeless, Prey for ua. 
Say thie prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

Thank Yaw S t Jude

IJI V :< Mile l.r

FREE
_ Test

Confidential,
Problem Pregnancy Center 

505 E. Park Ave. 
J2 *36^g7«364^299£O aiQ J^

1 3 . LO ST  8. F O U N D

Found a set of keys that was lost in 
from of Poarch Bros, on Holly 
Sugar Rd. on 9-18-97. Please come 
by the Hereford Brand office to 
identify. 35263

A l raul MstaW Mduartlmd hmaki S  aubiact to t a  Fadnal Fair HooWig Act, w tiduraka*  
It #Mgnl to MduMfttM any pretumnoe, ImNaton or dtecrlmtouOon bamd on me*, color, a t^ on* > » .  
h&ncbcap, famitel statu* or national origin, or Intention to main  any auch pewieiences. ferrBtettont 
or dhcrindnedon.

State law* of ioibtd dteu lneiaB un to th« m k , lantel or udwriieng of w l  i
on beton In adcfitlon to thorn protected undar iodml hw. Wm m#  not knoMrindy eootpt any 

which k doktlon of tiw kw. Al paraom am harafay Intomwd tint aladvttrtbtog for mal 
dw altoga aJ warttead am on an equal opporturtty

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-20 CRYTPOCjUOTE

i F K L  B N V  U V H  P N I L  H F K

Z N N P  H F T L Z C  B N V  N V Z F H

H N  F Q O K  P N L K ,  Q L P  M K Q O ^

N V H  H F K  X Q P  H F T L Z C

B N V '  P T P  P N  — H F Q H ’ C

D K D N T A C . — I T M M  A N Z K A C  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te :  (ACCEPTING AN 

AWARD): I DON'T DESERVE THIS, BUT THEN 
1 HAVE ARTHRITIS AND I D O N 'T  DESERVE 
THAT EITHER —IACK BENNY

AUCTION
MILL IRON N RANCH 
Clovis, New Mexico 

Sat. Sept. 27, -  10A.M.
Located From Prince St., G o West on Hwy. 60-24 Three Mile# to 

Wheaton St. (Curry Rd. M) Then G o  North 1 1/2 Mile# to Sale Site

O W N ER : G R A N T  H. N ELS O N  E S TA TE  
Phone Mrs. Nelson 505/762-5378 

O r Auctioneer Billy Tate 505/985-2487
AUCTIONEER’S  NOTE: ALL EQUIPMENT HAS BEEN WELL 

MAINTAINED AND SOME IS ALMOST NEW!!!
CATTLE 11 Head of Registered Santa Gertrudis Bulls, Age 16 to 
24 M onths Old, Bulls a re  in Good S hape  & Nice, Will Sell at 1 :00 
P.M.
TRACTORS A  FRONT END LOADER • 7 8  J.D. 4440 Diesel Trac
tor, Cab, Air, PIS Trans., 18.4x38 Rubber w/Duals. 7263 Hrs. • ‘84 
Ford 1510 Diesel Tractor w/Ford 770ALoader, MFWD, PTO, 3 -P 1 , 
WF, PIS • Koker 500 Front End Loader (Like New) Fits on 4440 
PICKUPS & TRAILERS • ‘95 Ford Diesel Power Stroke F-350, 
One-Ten Dually Crew Cab, AT, 110 Gal. Aux. Fuel Tank, 63,000 
Miles • *94 Feather-lite 7x24’ G.N. Covered Stock Trailer, All Alum, 
Like New, Pulled 10 Times 7.5x16 Rubber, T/A, Middle G ate  (Nice)
• Big Tex 6’x18‘ Utility Trailer w/Loading Ram ps, 7.5x16 Rubber, T/ 
A, Brakes • 5 ’x8‘ Utility Trailer w/Loading Ram p G ate  S/A Lights 
HAY EQUIPMENT • New Holland 575 PTO Driven Hay Baler, Wire 
Tie, (Nice) • 1037 New Holland Stackliner PuM Type (Nice) • Lee 
Round Bale Mover
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT (All Pow der River Equipment is in Ex
cellent Shape, Like New!!!) • Pow der River XL S queeze  Chute, LH 
Side Exit • Pow der River Calf Table • Pow der River Preg. Test G ate
• Pow der River 40‘ Curve Alley • Pow der River 20’ Straight Alley • 
Pow der River 20* Sw eep Tub • (2) Pow der River C lassic 8,x10’ 
G a te s  • (7) Pow der River 10  F eed  Bunks w/Hay R acks (Nice) • 
(50) 5’x16’ Leon Valley Stock Panels • (6) L&H Cube Feeder Troughs
• L&H C reep F eed er (Good) • (6) Round Bale F eeders • Mineral 
F eeders, Rubber Tubs, W ater Tanks • Lot Vet Supplies • Lot good 
Leather Cattle Show Halters, Leads, Etc. • Lot of Cattle Show Equip
m ent, Clippers, Etc.
AUCTION ALSO INCLUDES • G uns • Farm  Equipment • Shop 
Equipment • Tools • Spray Rigs • Much, Much M ore^____________

TATE A U C TIO N  SER VIC E  - (505) 985-2487
Cleaning your house while your kids are still growing is like 

shoveling the walk before it stops snowing.
—Phyllis Diller

TEXAS COUNTRY 

REPORTER COOKBOOK
for cooks who 

enjoy rending about 
Texas cooking

• Over 400 favorite recipes 
from the viewers of the

popular TV show hosted 
by Bob Phillips

• Colorful anecdotes abexit 
. the history of the dish

• Great variety of recipes 
including Washday Cobbler,

• Blue Norther Meaatball Stew,
Hard Times Cake, Top of 

Texas Chili—fust to name a few.
$ 1 3 .9 5
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Real Estate
T h e  House of the Week

Cottage Has Symmetry and Charm

By B R U C E  A. N A TH A N  
A P  N ew ifeaturei 

Plan G-49, by H om eStyles 
Designers Network, has a well- 
o rg an ized  and  com pact 1,392 
square feet of living space.
A -h an d so m e  tiled  firep lace  

fram ed by built-in cabinets is a 
highlight of the large living room 
in this charming cottage.
A well-designed kitchen with a 

utility closet adjoins the dining 
area , c rea ting  a q u a in t a tm o s
phere for meals. A rear door pro
vides access to the backyard.
The m aster bedroom has easy 

access to a full bath  w ith an 
attached walk-in closet 
Two bedroom s w ith do rm ers  

share a play area and a full bath 
upstairs.

STYLISH SYMMETRY m arks this hom e’s facade, with its twin dorm ers, shuttered  windows and 
colum ned front entry.

Wonderful homes 
with HCR!

S37 ACRES - Irrigated farm on 
hway.
ICK HOME - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, on 

comer lot. Fireplace located in den. 
Owner will finance.
3 BDRM.. 2 BATHS * New listing on 
Western. Must see! Fireplace and 
metal roof.
3.1 ACRES - Owner will carry. Just 
outside of Hereford. 3-4 bdrm., 1 Vfe 
bath.
3 BDRM.. 1% BATH. - close to 
Aquatic Center. Low 30s. Bay 
window.

HCR
110 N. 25 Mile Aye. 

Suite C

364*4670
HENRY C. REID • 364-4666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2798 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 289-5831 
GUY BRYANT • 289-5559

217 A V E N U E  J  -2  bdrm., 1%bath, large garage A l  new paint inside 
& out Storm windows, $23,000. *
P R IC E  L O W E R E D -5acres North oftown. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large living 
room, fireplace. $37,500.
S E V E R A L  C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D IN G S  - for sale or lease
523 A V E N U E  J  -  3 bdrm., 2 car garage, large kMchen with lots of
cabinets. Will consider trading for sm aler home
244£LM 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, completely redone Beautiful
backyard.
711 B L E V IN S  - 2 bdrm . one bath. 2 car garage, central heat $28,900. 
C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R T Y  - located near intersection of H w y 60 & 
H w y 385. 3 dining rooms, large kitchen $225,000.
9 A C R E S  - with city water, outside c ty  limits $15,000.
146 H IC K O R Y  -3 bdrm . 1%  bath. 2 car oarage, isolated master bdrm., 
large kitchen, enclosed patio, storage building, large comer lot.
2 L O T S - o n  North385.

BOTTOM $ PRICE

105 N ueces
Great floor plan, good neighborhood, basement, isolated master 

bdrm. What a  deal!

2 1 2 16th Street
living, comer fireplace, enclosed patio 

room -  great for work-out room or computer/office, sprinkler 
system Affordable.

Cim  I e /!a fa  *£A OC/V1uaroi *\K/4 oouU
Tiffany Confar.__J 64-7929
John Stagnar.------ J 644587
Hortancla Eatrada~J64-7245 
Juston McBride.....364-3500

(For a m ore detailed, scaled p la n  
q f  this house, in c lu d in g  g u ides to  
e s t im a tin g  costs  a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
send $4 to House q f  the Week., P.O. 
B ox 1562, Neu) York, N.Y. 101 Id- 
1562. Be sure to  include the p la n  
n um ber.)

esign G-49 has three bed
rooms, two baths, a living 
room , d in in g  room , 

kitchen, play area  and a utility 
closet, for a total of 1,392 square 
feet of living space. This p lan  
includes a s tandard  basem ent, 
craw lspace o r slab foundation, 
and 2x4 exterior wall framing.

MAUN T7LEH REALTORS
IMG W. nW7 CO -  JC1-0155

(MESjCHJ Mam Tyler 364*7129 EZH3
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

BEDROOM
2

U* X !«•

DINING
9° X 14°

D l l

MASTER
BEDROOM

12* X 13*

TH E COVERED FRONT ENTRY leads in to  th e  spacious living 
room, w here built-in cabinets lYame the fireplace. A quaint dining 
area adjoins the k itchen at the rear of the hom e, and opens to the 
backyard. The m aster bedroom  has a large walk-in closet and a frill 
bath. Upstairs, a play area and  a full bath serve two additional bed
rooms, both with plenty of closet space.

240Main Stoat*3644500

A l m l  estate edverOMd herein k subject to the Federal Fair Houtiny Act, which makes 
It llvgal to adverts* any preference, M f e t a i  or dbcrtntoeSon bated on race, color, relkjioh, tea, 
handicap, familial ttatut or national origin, or Mention to make any tuch preference*, limitation* 
or ditcrtmlnaUon.

State k w i of forbid dtocrtmlnatlon In the tale, rental or adwertWng of real estate bated 
on factor* fri addition to thote protected infer federal law. We wll not knowingly accept any 
adrertlsftg for real ettote which k violation of the law. A l penont are hereby Informed that al 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

S t r e t c h  
y o u r  . 

d o l l a r .

Use the 
Classified

Section today!

Call 364*2030

Preferred
Mortgage
Services
1017W. P

364-2060
l,d  n\ lim iiii < \f" ih  new In line '

1 1 ee I ’re-Afyi/vn <i/\.

Prime Location •  1303 W. Hwy 60
Lighting, bathrooms, etc. All government specs. Paved rear, 
sides & front. Over 80 parking spaces. Excellent condition!

Fully insulated
is 12Heating & air conditioning. BUTLER BUILDING. Has 

offices, plus 15x30 conference room. All offices can be 
removed. Floors carpeted.

Priced well under market value!
Owner selling due to health. Perfect for offices or business.

C all 364-3552 or 364-8400

2 1 5 IR O N W O O D  -  3 bdrm., 1,7004 sq.ft, isolated master 
bdrm., 2 story playhouse, shop In rear. All for $69,950. 
115 O A K  -  Air conditioner & dishwasher replaced, will allow 
for new carpet, $2,500 roof allowance, $79,500.
209 N. T E X A S  -  2,8004* sq.ft., custom built, one owner 
home, sprinkler, new cedar shake roof, alarm system, 
$139,900.
232 R A N G E R  -  4 bdrm., 3 baths, 2 living rooms, sprinkler, 
heat pump, isolated kkfs bdrm. with bath, $112,000.
2.5 M ILES W E S T  H A R R ISO N  -  2,9004 sq.ft, basement, 
septic system, sprinkler, 30* x 36’ -  3 stall horse bam, 2 acres, 
$149,500.
107 A S P E N  -  3 bdrm., brick, garage, price reduced to 
$34,900, & will pay $2,000 of your closing costs.

3 ,
M A R K

A N D R E W S
a9mcy

364*7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

t = l  I t  MLS

theTardy
8 0 3  W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, Tk. 79045

364-4561

any
Estate

Glenda Keenan. .364 3140 
Denise Teel, GRI...363-1002

N E W  L IS TIN G !

225 Hickory
Cant beat this 4 bdrm., 2 baths with good storage for under $60,000. 

Cal to get al the details!

O T H E R  G R E A T  B U Y S

230 Beach
Only $45,000 wil buy you this 3 bdrm., 2 bath house with 2 car 
double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system plus a 

carpet aNowance for new carpet

130 Beach
Over 3,500 sq.ft house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP. 

SCREENED IN PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus many other nice
features!

305 W esthaven
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on large lot with pretty yard. Many new 

features within the last 5 years, including insulated metal garage doors, 
fence, stove top, dishwasher, counter tops, heat/AC, roof and carpet.

111 ASPEN -W Rhtiishou9e you get lots of space for the money. Pace 
setter windows, 9klng on trim and covered patio are 9ome of tie  added 
features.
118 AVENUE B-SHARP! 3bdrm., ever2,000sqft home fiat has been 
remodeled with new skJng, new storm \Mndows, some new sheet rock and 
carpet. This is also has a  basement and 2 Iving areas.
121 CENTRE-WONDERFUL SHOP wltt a  very nioe 3 bdrm. home toat 
has 2 Iving rooms and a  large kftchen.
429 MLES - GREAT HOME WTTH LOTS OF CHARACTER! - Original 
wood baseboards and doofs vdth glass knobs, 9* oeings, beveled ejass 
frontdoor. This home has a  large formal dning room. The home has been 
igxfeted with central heat and AC, storm doors and windows, and 
dshwasher. • ,
228 NORTH STREET - Very nice 2 bdrm., 2 bath moble home wNh nioe 
uMtty room and enclosed porch. Covered petto on V4 acre with attractive 
landscaping.
1209 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm., new heeler, 2 car gargge.
115 RANGER - Lovely home vdfi formal dning room, don and very nioe 
hot-tub room The backyard has a nice shopand 2 storage sheds Kitchen 
has nice Kftchen-AJd applanoes.
103 SUNSET-Large heme \MYi extra large master bethtoat has whirlpool 
and separate shower. Very nice paio with txJt-in gri, storm celar, and 
attached apartment in tear.
434 WESTERN-Neel 3bckm., ready for new owner. Automatic sprinkler 
system, storm vdndows.
WEST PARK AVENUE-1.77 ACRE fenced vtfh bam. Home has recenfy 
been updated. Large d td e  (kiveway.
WEST ON HARRISON HIGHWAY - Large oouitiy home on 5 acres or 
Vi seclon
NORTH ON HKaHWAY 386 - Large home, bams, and 52 acres.

We also have commercial properties tor rent 
or sale,and farms tor sale!

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!
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premier* of ER. NBC lo making i 
The premiere elr* Thursday on

By Jackie Cutler
OTVOata F*atur*s Syndicate

The hit medical drama that draws 
viewers with its realistic problems and 
accurate medical procedures goes one 
step further when the season premiere 
of ER airs live Thursday, Sept. 25. on 
NBC. -

As far as archivists at TV museums 
around the country can tell, this simply 
hasn’t been done before by a serial 
drama.

The dramatic Playhouse 90 featured 
plays adapted for television. Even the 
last dramas broadcast live. The Mem
ber o f the Wedding in 1982 and The
atre 62: The Spiral Staircase in 1961, 
also on NBC. were telecasts of plays.

The possibilities for mistakes on ER, 
with so many characters and so much 
intricate medical terminology, are end
less.

“George (Clooney) and I were Joking 
that the great ad for the show is to 
show footage of the Indy 500 crash,” 
says Anthony Edwards, who plays Dr. 
Mark Greene. “Live ER -  anything can 
happtn."

“Part of the reason people will tune 
in is to see if people screw up." says 
Pamela Morrison, senior press manag
er for NBC. “What if they drop a pa
tient or forget the word lidocaineT’ 

Outside of watching sports, or the 
Oscars to snicker over which unfortu
nate starlet neglected to check a mir
ror, we just don’t see much live TV.

Though comedy often thrives on 
mistakes, which can seem funnier be
cause there’s not another chance to get 
it right, shows about life and death just 
can’t take that approach.

So why meddle with success? 
' “People wanted to be challenged,” 

says Carol Flint, one of the series’ four 
executive producers. “In addition to 
people understanding we do a lot of

Steadycam shots, maybe what isn’t so 
obvious to viewers is that we do a lot 
o f long shots and follow someone 
down the hall."

Those shots, called oners, are often 
used when an ambulance pulls in and 
the action unfolds in one continuous 
sequence. Usually during oners on ER, 
paramedics bark out a series of statis- 
ticS, which, incidentally, ring true. 
Five doctors work on the show, two on 
the writing staff and two more on the 
stage.

“In the first season, when we started 
figuring out what the show was about, 
we started doing these long oners, a 
long Steadycam shot that lasts five, 
minutes and felt like live TV,” Ed
wards says. “And there was so much 
pressure to not screw up."

But they succeeded, due in part to the 
fact that the cast is stage-trained. Eriq 
La Salle, who plays Dr. Peter Benton, 
studied at Julliard. Clooney, who plays 
Dr. Douglas Ross, performed on his 

’ father's (Nick Clooney) live TV show 
when he was a kid.

C looney and Edw ards also have 
each hosted Saturday Night Live. Still, 
they are keenly aware ot potential pit- 
falls and are preparing.

“We have every intention of pulling 
it o ff if we can just keep Julianna 
(Margulies) from cracking up." Ed
wards says.

Though the prem iere’s script has 
been carefully guarded, sources say it 
will involve Dr. Greene. Last season, 
he was beaten to a pulp in the ER’s 
men’s room, and now must cope with 
a shattered sense of security. In the 
live season premiere, Greene will be 
the subject of a documentary about ER 
doctors.

So, he’ll talk to the camera and ex
pose aspects of himself that the audi
ence might not otherwise glean.

2 -  DISNEY
3 -  LOCAL
4-KAM R (NBC), AMARILLO

6 -w t b s ; atlan ta
5-KACV , AMARILLO

7 -  KVH (ABC), AMARILLO
8 - TBN
9 -  WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-S&N & C-SPAN It
1 3 - KCIT (FOX), AMARILLO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWTIME
1 9 - COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
2 0 - HBO
2 1 - CINEMAX
22-  CNBC
23 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 - ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
2 7-LIFETIME
2 8 - FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- -TNT
3 0 - HEADUNE NEWS
3 1 - NKXEL00E0N
3 2 - USA
3 3 - UNMSION
3 4 - CMT
3 5 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
3 6 - CARTOON NETWORK
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 - OOYSSEY
3 9 - OVC
4 0 - ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3 - GALA VISION
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City Fill-In
Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 cities

from around the world.

1. L _ S A _ G E __ S 7. _ E N . C E

2. A _ H E _ S 8. D U . L . N

3. L O . D . N 9. S . O C K . O L

4. T _ R O _ T _ 10. W A _ S A _

5. M _ S C O _ 11. _ E R _ I N

6. P _ R I _ 12. R _ M E

*uo>j : I 11 01 f>
m iq n a  8 *:MO*A  L 9 * 0>M>H  5
OHKUOJ t  unrun-i (  W M p y Z “ P * BV * r l  I

uMtnry

Make the Match
Match the city with the country that it’s in 

by drawing a line from the left column to the
right column.

1. Veracruz A. England

2. Barcelona B. United States

3. Bonn C. France

4. Liverpool D. Spain

5. Lyon E.Japan

6. New York F. China

7. Beijing G„ Mexico

8. Tokyo H. Germany

----------------------  A  ----------------------
Abducted: A Father's Love (1996) C M  No*. 

Polar MaddedAn underground mother's group 
comes to the aid of a man who kidnapped his 
child from his possibly abusive former wife 
2:00. S  September 21 9pm.

Above the Law **  Vi (1968) Slmm Seagal Henry 
Stva A renegade cop bucks the system after
he uncovers a covert CIA drua-running oper
ation in Chicago 2:00. O  September 21 
6pm; 24 7:05pm.

Airport ***V> (1970) BurtLancaster. Doan Matin A 
snowstorm, a mired plane, an elderly stowa
way and the bombing of a passenger jet 
plague an airport manager. 3:00.8) Septem
ber 21 1pm.

Alamo Bay **Vj (1985) Ed Hams. Amy Madgan A 
small Texas community is tom by violence 
when local fishermen take action against 
relocated Vietnamese refugees. 2:00: 0 
September 27 3am.

Allen 3 *** (1992) Sgourrwy Weaver. Charter S. 
Dutton. Ripley rallies a group of weaponless 
convicts in a desperate attempt to kid the alien 
stalking them. 2:30. 0  September 26 
11:45pm.

AN the King's Men * * * ( 1949) Snxtedc* CrasAmt 
Joanne Dru Power and ambition corrupt ah 
idealistic Southern politician. Winner of three 
Oscars, including best picture. 2 :0 0 .0  Sep
tember 23 Sam.

AN the Winters That Have Been (1997) Ocfiard 
Chamberlain. Karen Aton. Premiere. A secret 
threatens to break the fragile new relationship 
between a man and a woman who parted 
bitterly years before. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  
September 21 8pm.

Always Together **  (1947) Joyce Reynolds. Cad 
Ketaway A man on the verge of death endows a 
woman with a million dollars and then _ 
changes his mind after he recovers. 2 :0 0 .0  
September 23 3pm.

And Then There Was One **V(i (1994) Amy 
Maekgan, Damn Boutskans A couple's joy over 
the birth of their baby soon turns to tragedy 
when the whole family is diagnosed as HIV
positive 2:00. O September 23 2am. *

T H E  F I R S T  P U B L I C  O P E R A  
H O U S E  O P E N E D  I N 

V E N I C E  I N 1637,  M A K I N G  
O P E R A  A P O P U L A R  A R T  

F O R M  V I R T U A L L Y  
O V E R N I G H T .

Angel Heart * * *  (1967) MUdyRomba, Hobart Do 
m a Alan Patfcar'a controversial story of a 
detective’s plunge into a world of voodoo, 
mysticism and murder in New Orleans. 2:30. 
0 September 21 12pm.

The Arneto Affair * *  (1947) John Hodak. Gauge 
Murphy A young wife shunned by her huaband 
becomes attached to one of his clients who is 
involved in the murder of a girl. 1:30. 0 
September 24 10:30pm.

The AaphaN Jungle * * *  (1950) Storing Hayden. 
Sam Jatte A notorious jewel thief chalengos 
the pokce as he executes a half-million dollar 
robbery. 2:00. 0 September 22 Sam.

Attack Force Z **16 (1981) MWGbsan. John PMp 
Lam. During World War II. a top-secret Aus
tralian attack unit penetrates Japanese lines 
to perform a daring rescue mission. 2:05. 0 
September 24 1am.

-------- -------------- B  ----------------------
Background to Danger **Vfc (1943) Georg* Raft 

6«wxte Marshal The Baghdad-lstanbul Express 
is crowded with spies, counterspies, murders 
and romance 1 :3 0 .0  September 2 5 12am.

Bedevilled » *  (1955) Amo Baxter. Stem Format An 
American preparing for the priesthood be
friends a singer who is implicated in a murder 
1:30. 0 September 23 1pm.

Bedroom Eyea * *  (1964) Kama* Gamer. Dayta 
Haddon A voyeuristic logger becomes a mur
der suspect after witnessing the kithng of his 
favorite subject, a seductive redhead. 2:00. 
0 September 26 12am.

Beverly HMs Cop N * * *  (1967) Edda Mkrrphy. 
Homy Cm. Axel Foley returns to California 
when his tnend is critically wounded while 
investigating a series of robberies. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  September 27 7pm.

The Big City **Vi (1937) Spencer Tracy. Luma 
Ream An independent New York cabbie’s 
Russian wife faces deportation as a result of a 
labor union war. 2:00. 0 b © r 22
5pm; 25 3am.

The Big Lift **V4 (1950) Montgomery Oft Paul 
Douglas. Two American Gls assigned to the 
Berlin airlift fall lor a mysterious German 
woman. 2:00. 0 September 21 5am.

The Big Night * * %  (1951) Fission Foster. John 
Barrymore Jr A vengeful adolescent sets out to 
even the score with the man who assaulted 
his father. 1 :5 0 .0  September 2 7 10:10pm.

Big Trouble in Little China ** (1986) Kurt 
Russet. Kim Caffrsf Time Approximate A truck 
driver is plunged into a strange netherworld 
after his friend’s fiancee «  kidnapped by 
mysterious forces. 2.00. 0 September 25 
9pm.

Bird on a Wire * * %  (1990) MW Gtbson. GoUa 
Ham The prison release of an old nemesis 

’ puts a federal witness on the run. with Ins 
girlfriend of 15 years earlier in tow. (In Stereo) 
2:30. 0 September 21 4:30om.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

IT A L IA N : R O S S O

D'rf Y>« 0
u i c n <m v ;

(1992) BM Catmn. Leah Lai. A 
teen’s bet that he can support himself without 
the family business leads to the invention ol a 
libido-enhancing cream. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  
September 26 10pm.

Born to Be Bad * * W (1950) Joan Fontana. Robert 
Ryan. A woman who cleverly disguises her 
heartlessness is led to destruction when her 
true nature is revealed. 2 :0 0 .0  September 
21 11am.

"f t Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia *Vi
(1974) Warren Oates Gtg Young A bounty hunter
tracks a man who wronged a Mexican mobs- 
tar's daughter. 2:00.0 9 aptembar 2712am.

-------------------------------------- C -------------------------------------

Captain Newman. M.D. * * *  (1963) Gregory 
Reck Tony Cuba. A World War II psychiatrist 
tries to treat his patients while battling military 
bureaucracy 2:30. 0 September 21 
10:30am.

Carnival Story * * ( 1954) tame Baiter. Stove Coch
ran. A down-on-her-luck German finds rom
ance and tragedy when she |Oins an Amen- 
can-owned carnival. 2:00 0 September 27

Carson City ** (1952) Randolph Scott Raymond 
Massey Railroad construction runs mio a road
block when a miner and a young woman 
object to the project 2 :0 0 .0  September 25 
1pm.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof ***Mi (1956) Ekrabe* 
Taylor. Paul Newman A childless woman and her 
alcoholic husband come to terms with each 
other. Based on the play by Tennessee Wil
liams 2:00 0  September 26 1pm.

The Catered Affair * * * ( 1956) Bade Daws. Ernest 
Borgrune A woman separates her husband 
from his life savings in order to give her 
daughter a fabulous wedding 2 00. 0 Sep
tember 26 3pm. .

The Charge at Feather River ** (1953) Guy 
Madson. Frank Loveyoy U S. cavalrymen attempt 
to rescue two kidnapped pioneer women 
2:00. 0  September 26 1pm.

Chato’s Land ** (1972) Charles Bronson. Jack 
Palana Members of a bloodthirsty posse 
stalking a killer start turning against one 
another. 2:00. O September 25 12:35am.

Cocoon * * *  (1965) Don Amedto, dtdord Bnmtoy 
Ron Howard's Oscar-wmnmg tale about Flor
ida retirees who find the fountain of youth in a 
pool filled with alien pods 2:30. 0 Septem
ber 21 3:30pm.

Cocoon: The Return * * V *  (1988) Don Amedra. 
MMonf Donkey Rejuvenated sernor citizens re
turn to Earth with their Antarean benefactors 
to retrieve aben cocoons (In Stereo) 2 :3 0 .0  
September 22 12:30pm.

The Color Purple ***Vfr (1985) WhoeptGddbarg. 
Denny Glovar Based on Alice Walker's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novel about 40 years in the 
tumultuous Me of a Southern Mack woman 
3:30. 0 September 27 7:30pm.

Comando (1993) Jorge Lida. Agusen Bernal 2:00. 
0- September 27 11pm.

The Commandos Strike at Dawn ***(1942) 
Pad Mali Anna lee A Norwegian fisherman
escapee to England to raiy British forces

• against the Nazi invaders occupying his 
. homeland 2:00. 0 Stpttm btr 27 9pm.

The Commitments ***Vfc (1991) Robert Adana. 
Mane Doyle. An xteafisbc manager assembled a 
motley group of working-class musicians to 
play classic soul in the pubs of Dublin. 2:00. 
0 Septembsr 24 2am; 27 12pm.

Connies of Fear (1993) Hart Bodnar. Chelsea fratd 
A series at brutal rapes turns an idyNic con 
dormnium complex into a place of terror. 2 :00 
0 September 26 6pm.

Convoy * *  (1978) Kns KmURoreon. At MecGnm 
Truckers and police officers attempt to outwit 
each other in a rough-and-tumble war on 
wheels Based on the hit song. 2:30. 0 
September 25 10pm.

I t ’ /

new word
I archive

Place where public 
records are preserved

T
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S e p te m b e r 21*27 ¥

ARIES -  M arch 21/AprU 20
Be aggressive  th is w eek, A ries. 
Everything from your can er to your 
personal life is getting a little over
whelming. Stand up for yourself, and 
get what you truly want — not what 
others tell you to wa it. You can take 
control of your life. Capricorn plays 
a key role later in the week.
TAURUS -  April 21/Mav 21
You paint the town red this week — 
even if you d on 't really want to> 
Career and personal obligations have 
you out and about for several days in 
a row. D on 't get too  fru stra ted ; 
things calm down by Friday. Take 
the weekend to relax. Spend some 
time with those you love.
GEM INI -  Nla> 22/June 21
Patience really isn't your strong suit, 
Gemini, and that gets you into trou
ble early in the week. T ry  not to 
jump the gun when it comes to help
ing a friend; just relax, and wait until 
the time is right. In the long run, you 
do the right thing. Your efforts are 
appreciated. Sagittarius plays an 
important role midweek.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
You're not in the best of moods this 
week. E very th ing  and everyone 
seems to get on your nerves. Don't 
take your aggravation out on others; 
take some time for yourself. Stay at 
home and pamper yourself instead of 
going out. You'll feel better before 
the week is through.
LEO  -  July 23/August 23 
While you've got a lot to get done 
this week. Leo. you aren't stressed at 
all. You have things organized and 
are in control. Enjoy the feeling! A 
loved one ca lls  on you for help. 
While it's frustrating, you have to be 
there for him or her. A dose  friend 
in troduces you to  som eone who 
interests you. Make your move.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Be selective when it comes to lend
ing money. Several friends turn to 
you for financial help. Don't auto
matically say yes. even though it 
makes you feel bad. You can 't let 
others take advantage of you. A per
son whom you've been dating wants 
to intensify the relationship. Say yes!

LIBI< V -  Sept 23/Oct 23
A new person in your life challenges 
your good nature. Don’t let him or 
her agitate you. Be yourself, and let 
your p leasantness shine through. 
Loved ones question a decision you 
make. Don’t feel like you have to 
defend yourself, but don’t leave fam
ily members in the dark either.
SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You’re on the road to success this 
week. Scorpio. You make all the right 
moves with all the right people. 
Everyone takes notice o f your 
achievements. Friends want to take 
you out for a night on the town. Don't 
refuse; you’re sure to meet some 
interesting people on the venture.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2VDw: 21
You really put your foot in your 
mouth at work this week. However, 
there’s no need to worry. A simple 
explanation remedies the situation. 
That special someone asks you an 
important question. Don’t make a 
rash decision; think about what you 
want out of this relationship.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/J«n 20
W hile y o u ’re used to  being the 
admirer, this week, someone reveals 
how much he or she truly admires 
you. You should be flattered, but 
don’t get conceited. A family mem
ber takes you up on your oner o f a 
shoulder to cry on. Be supportive. 
Aquarius plays a key role.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Be realistic when it comes lo a busi
ness venture. Remember, all that glit
ters is not gold. Don't get taken in by 
the hype; la m  the facts before making 
any decision. An interesting person 
asks you on a dale. Say yes, but don’t 
get your hopes up. Just enjoy the 
evening. Cancer plays a role midweek.

PISCES -  Feb lW M arch 20
Don't make a rash decision at work 
early in the week. Pisces. The higher- 
ups are watching you. Give your full

*  *

attention to your work, and don't get. 
distracted. A loved one asks for your 
help with a difficult situation. Do 
your best to support him or her. but 
don’t get in over your head.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
SEPTEMBER 21

Stephen King, Author

SEPTEMBER 22 
Scott Baio. Actor

/  SEPTEMBER 23 
Brace Springsteen, Singer/Songwriter

SEPTEMBER 24
. Jim McKay, Sportscasier •

Barbara Walters, Journalist

Whitman, NJ. Governor

dal airs

Evttm -  The Story of Eva Raron, a documen- 
hlghUgtittng the Argentine womnn’a rsge~to-rtches story. The spe- 

Saturdsy on The Learning Channel.

1 SUNDAY SEPTEMBER21I

SUNDAY

□ 7 A M  | 7:30 • A M 8:30 9  A M  | 9 :30 | 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 12 PM

r n i * - * » s  JAnharia M W Maria: Land Baton flaw IV: Murray <J9) Marir. Pram aa Mg Adantom Baby-Sitters
(TIA  |0race Mertssa ttaaSJti IllaatSw Praaa Baptiat Church iN FLoaN K Footbel

« Tot* TV M i Euro Jour. |H u  Stoat iHctoto J O
nhdatonaa FHnUtonaa SaaadBaS fob. MM. (:M) Maria: Prato and Ouatoar (1904) Jtw Camay. JMtQanWr aa j!

l u u  IOaod Gang Martha ■War PuMcAftr Good Morning Ai m Hcs Thi* Wee* Nam
Boro Super Sunday lAnimaniaca Superm-t Batman Batman LMMIrll/ j|irM't<Kyisr*f«Rlr. Oramw
C M  (Church [Paar Praa. ||FWI Bapdet Church Ira.,—-a---)[>unoay womin^____________________ I Nam
Religion Foi N—r* Sunday |ltorM: Rldara at toePurpto Saga (1996) Fox NFL Sunday PraMMI

|ML iM a W a d lr  I t o a h n  Ita u W h  iNFLCauiMaun|r^rwra* |U|nn«eeu< gew w wraiwaaii
In Touch [Marie: LMto Mtoe Maker (1980) Water Matthau |Morie:CeptMn Mamwn, kLD (1963), TonyCurts*** 1
Uogti: tbs.PMda Traaa MM |tty lif*-Oog | Movie The R T*  Connection* (15)M aria:M ra.M toSttm  PG 1 3
LMaLutu [storybook] | ays*■OVM. ofMCe «MBll MkJiaff/ Jurumi rVJ JllWniOrl efMCMI Movie The Poarar WHWn ** PG 13

l/.tgt ------- - - -  - ----— « laa----------- 1-.  /w.-------- e Aaj| ------«----- » . . i£ evs*[|.IBf POfW. IByTt Of HIM LOMVt UTW fW  MV/ 0*tfWan LfwnCBf MV L/U* ftVJ r\J HmJ a. tolL^J frar^ia AaraAw a aMOVM. BmrV Pncn rfSTSOO AvmKjn f t
Marie: The Made Swart j|Moria ThaMyaWrluui Oader (1043) a* ) Movie Or. QMaapM'a Crtadml Caaa a* |Maria: 9am to 9a Bad (1960)
fOUAh)

f11

Machanic toaMa NASCAR n m Ricvdiy Auto Rack* NASCAR-MBNA 400
Paid Prog. |PaidProg [ShamuTV |Zoovantur* ««- i --» - Ira-----a----MOVre M8^K [OOflfOONi JatraCtora PopSci Traaauraa 1
Marta: Jha TMrp>

1ri1

|Movie Srraat Revenge (1904) Kevr> Dotson ee Moria:
Paid Prog Paid Prog KMa Thera Gotden Grria Maria: TMw to Say Goodbya? (1997)

[fo x  Sparta Naira PMdPree RaMPmg. [Americana [FMMn' Traia [outdoor* H S Extra |PaidProg [Boxing
Tax-Mania ■ y Doo GMgan |ln tha Haat ot too MgM [in Sw Haat ot tot MgM Moria: Rocky (1976). fata Shea ****
MuOMtlrr  * ___ Tiny Toon Lc array Taaaa Rugrsts iBaavara

r j i u T E i a “ - -»_«** In ,a s , iMOriBI A |n0niff Sjiwd Ben USA High |WWF Separators | Pacific Blue |Horia:

• PMaaSaaamo LaPtrataloca Taaraa 0a. Onda Max | Control Titular** D. ICriMwM

© Histocy ShowcM# GedgtTrip [GedgtTrip Year-Kids Year Kida Train a 1 WillmltaHir*ni unnmnva Rocket*1 Rocket*'

o mSm ***C*W1 F1A Formula Qna -  Autlhan Grand Pr«____ Auto Racing Auto Racing Auto Racing |Naon Chad RPU 20ay | NASCAR Auto Racing!

f V
V

Brown (Fox NFL Sunday) tackles a new position a t host ot 
Wortd’a FunntaaU, • series offering outtakes from tslevtalon, sports, 

iThe show prem ieres Sunday on Fox.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 21
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM  3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o FUllh TorkaMora Iraida Out FamuoFrd |(:35) Moria: Tha AriatocaM *** G Dinosaurs GrowPains GroarPaina Muppfts

e [(12:00) NFL FootbaN Oakland Raider* at New York Jots |NFL Football Cnormati BernIlls at Denver Broncos
q HIM. |i,,t|i| 1 n  .Aril ■ i »—»-----vriet laMMalai | rluglfi dfnwVf Latino |Nationai Geographic |Firing Lina ^  » — » |ii, ,|t*- - - »LOnvvy |nmuiWffs Business

o Moria: Looaa Carmona (1990) ** (1 50) Moria: FaW Beauty (1987) Whoqpr Goidberg a ', ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling Videos Videos

o fiipOflR [Paid Prog |Paid Prog |[Senior PGA Golf Backyard Crossing Saner ChampionsNp -  Final Round ABC New* Nam

o Griffith , (:10) Major League Baaabal Phtodajphe Plritoa at Chenoo Cubs Tenth Inning Griffith lllr Mi la— ilai TV— *---1--nlynMwM• 1IM 9VT1MM

CD Land in i m i M i a lLandto |Ap*x MadM |HMpanic America Tatacaal Mar Madia CBS Nam |Nem

CD (12.-00) NFL FootoaS MinnaaoU Viungt at Groan Bay Packar* |NFL [ Movie Cocoon (198$) Don Amache. RNtord Brwnley aaa

CD |lto)or league Soccer: Mutiny at Uniad [TormM: Oavu Cup Seminal -  Australia at United Stale* ]Horse Racing |Baaabak Toni^d

CD Movio: |Moria: Akpart (1970) Burf Lancaster. Damn U e tr * * * ', Moria: Doomaday Rock (1997) Comm SoMocca

CD Maria: |(:05) Moria: Far and Amy (1992) Tom Cruse. Mcoir Kidman -PG-17 1 Moria Waakond at tornM'i ■ ** PG (:1S) Moria: Fatoor Hood 1

© ♦♦11!1iiii |MovM: Tha Arrival (1996) Charto Shaaa Ron SAW Maria: Spoca Jam (1996) |

CD ( 45) Maria: Lucaa (1986) Corey Hem, Nam Oman *** |Moria: Rovange of the Nerd* IM |MovM: EdM A Pon Stockard Chamng |Movie

© Moria: |Moria: The Natuctanl Debutant* (1950) *** Moria: The ttopPY Thieve* (1962) Rex Harmon aa' t |Moria Goodbye Mr C

© fl 1 *0) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup -  MBNA 400 ra----a. a*_u laa, , a, . Iftidjlniua iDambmatrHpaay h m q  |M©C7mhwC | W (kxks |DUCKm©r Outdoor Bassmastr

© Traaauraa |Traaaur*s of to* Earth Traamaradf toe Earth Sink# Force Trwaura Tatra X

© (12 00) Moria: CuSty CoraiMnca (1965) 91 iiraanhii TVIa W ■ 11wo^ifxiy i n#M frfts Sen Taie* [umxpiamed Home Again Hofn  ̂Again

© Moria: lOraWostWaRM Umotwd Hyrttriti Movk Lie* and LuNMsiaa (1993) Suaan Dey Moria: Dacmto Sacra*

© 1 I 1 f |tta)or League BwabaS Anahean Angab at Texas Rangar* Cycta World

© (11:00) Moria: Rocky [Moria: Staai 0mm (1967) Penck Swayn. Lea Nmmi aa [Moria: Shakedown (I960) Pater Water a a ',

m SpaceCaea |You Do ICratyKMa 1 Gad get [ Salute [Temple |PaMAPaM lYouAMd? Tiny Toon |Rgura N Out |Rocko a Utol

<p 1(12.-00) Moria: *** Angri Heart (1987) Mckay Routtta. JiMoria Kutta (1992) Chnatan Stator. Tony Gottryn aa |Maria: tkd an a Wba (1990) * e ' >

[(12-00) Domingo OaporSvc iFutool Grand** Ligaa Galaxy an CMah SivMpiv Piwinjo Lenta Loco |ttotkiero

• florkolal Roc Rocbetal ICrranda | Battle Una World at War True Action Adventure*

• Auk) ftarinn Nov k Up |Uk Saikng Hydropiiof RMCtn̂ | Auto Racing FIA Formuta One -  Austnan Grand Pro Auto
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Tony Danza stars as a newly single 
father trying to show his two daugh
ters who’s the boss in The Tony Danza 
Show, premiering Wednesday. Sept. 
24. on NBC.

Tony DiMeo (Danza) has his hands 
full working as a freelance sports- 
writer in New York and caring for 
strong-willed Tina (Majandra Delfino) 
and hypochondriac Mickey (Ashley 
Malinger).

But when the going gets tough, Tony 
knows he can count on his assistant 
(Maria Canals) to help out.

Annie Potts stars as a hotel owner 
whose quiet existence is shattered when 
her ex-husband (Tim Cuny) pops back 
into her life in O he Top, premier
ing Tuesday. Sept. on ABC.

After losing an acting job. Simon Fer
guson (Curry) takes a break and visits 
his ex-wife, Kate (Potts). At first. Kate 
is wary of Simon. But when his viva
ciousness helps increase business at her 
hotel, she invites him to stay on until he 
finds work.

Marla Sokoloff. Luke Tarsitano and 
Steve CarirlI also star

Cracker True Romance (1995) Robb* Cottrane. 
Emly Joyce. Fta  suspects the unknown parson 
sending him love letters may also be respon
sible lor a psychology student's murder 2:00. 
Q  September 23 8pm, 12am.

Crowned and Dangerous (1997) Yatrrvne Beet).
Jtt Clayburgh Premiere. An aspiring beauty 
queen and her overbearing mother may have 
resorted to murder to ensure a win in an 
upcoming pageant (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 
September 21 8pm.

---------------- D ---------------
Dancing With Danger eeV, (1994) Cheryl Ladd.

Ed Mannaro A private detective becomes in
volved with a taxi dancer whose previous two 
paramours were stabbed to death. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. ID  September 23 11am.

Dangerous Heart ** (1994) Laum Holy, Tm Daly. 
Time Approximate A drug dealer romances 
the widow of a slain policeman in hopes ol 
retrieving money the late officer stole 2:00. 
O  September 22 9:35pm.

Deadly Vows (1994) Gerald McRaney Joam Based A 
charming but dangerous marxpulator en
snares his unsuspecting lover in a plot to 
murder his wile. 2:00. 0 September 22 8pm.

Death Becomes Her * * *  (1992) Mary! Streep. 
Bruce WMs The secret ol eternal life pits two 
former friends against each other in Robert 
Zemeckis' special-effects fantasy. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 September 28 8pm.

Deception: A  Mother’s Secret (1991) Sttvan 
Weber, u m m  mbwnona Adoption proceedings 
dredge up painful memories for a widower 
who is determined to raise his late wife's son. 
2:00. September 21 5pm.

Deep Valley ** W (1947) Ida Lvpino. Dane dark A 
bored mountain woman hods romance when 
she hides an escapee from a road gang. 2:1 5.

/ •  September 24 2:45am.

Desperado: The Outlaw Wars ee  (1989) Alex 
McArthur. Lae Cutter A sheriff agrees to dear 
Duel McCall's name if the cowpoke helps him 
track down the man who murdered his wife. 
(In Stereo) 2:00. 0 September 27 10am.

Devotion e e e (1946) Me Lupew. Ohm da Havttand
The lives, loves and literary triumphs ol the 
Bronte sisters, authors of "Jane Eyre" and 
“Wuthenng Heights " 2:00 0  September 23 
11pm.

Diary of a Perfect Murder (1986) Andy 
Gflfhh. Lon Lattm A father-daughter lawyer 
team takes on the case ol a famous TV 
Journalist accused of murdering his ex-wife 
2:00. O  September 23 12:05pm.

The Ditchdigger'a Daughters (1997) Carl Lum- 
Uy. Victoria Dttatd A poor man prepares his 
beloved daughters lor success later m life by 
demanding the best from them as children (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 1:30 0 September 28 
2:30am; 27 8pm.

Dr. GNteapie’s Criminal Caae ee (1943) Lionel 
Banymote. Dome Bead A young woman, whose 
fiance is in prison for two murders, turns to Dr 
GNIeapie lor help. 1:35. 0 September 21 
9:25 am.

Doomedey Rock (1997) Come SeMsecs. Ed Man 
nan. A scientist takes action when the govern
ment redacts his claim that a giant meteor is on 
a collision course with Earth (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0 September 21 4pm.

The Dreeaer e e e  (1983) Attmtt Ferny. Tam Cour
teney A valet flatters the aging, sente actor- 
manager of a wartime English toUring com
pany into giving another performance 2:00. 
0 September 25 Sam.

---------------  E ---------------
Each Dawn I Die eeeVi (1939)-James Cagney. 

George Raff A newspaperman investigating a 
political scandal is framed and sent to prison 
1 35 0 September 28 3:25am.

----------------  p ----------------
The Fastest Guitar Alive ** (1967) Roy Ortescn. 

Jrm  Freemen Two Confederate spies pose as 
musical performers to pul off a gold heist at 
tt»e San Francisco Mint 1:45 0 September 
24 7pm.

Fatal Beauty eV4 (1987) Whoopi Goldberg Sam 
Etott A Los Angelas narcobcs detective goes 
under cover to track down the source of a 
lethal form of cocaine. 2:15 O  September 
21 1:50pm.
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6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 • P M  | 8 :30 9 P M  9 :30 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM  1

O Going ttfMt Omba Tfmon Aladdin Davy Crockett MmJ .. »«---- rn------1---Movie Mary roppins \iso4j Juhe Andrews. Dak Van Dyke. * • • * G

o DMfiro 3rd Rock |Movla: Terminator 2: Judgment Day (1991). Unda Hamton aee'i last —a. a----a---ST*__NwWs | n iy u a rw « i vim oonw

0 wfl-t, ..... . Ip . :___wish Done | science M m _________________ 1
161 ■ ll ill l* ■ Dsmtinn ----‘ ft, rf nim---------wiwf wenay s-t'aiming |vifNi rsnormancss Mystery! | Nadira

o [Movie: Above the Lem (1988) Steven Seagal Movie: Martced for Deatti (1990) Steven Seaga *♦ Movie: The Parted Weapon (1991)

o Video* Video* BjrDara wanerv Movie Crowned and Dangwoua (1997) Yasnwre Bleetti Nows Semtetd |Extra

Q Nkk Franc Parent Jamie Foxx I Unhappily Tom lAkitfX |News | Replay M0tt Court Adventures of Sin bad

CD 60 Minute* Touched by an Angal Movie: A l the Winters That Have Been (1997) News Walker Texas Ranger

ffi Words Funniest! Simpsons | King of MS X-FSaa |Star Trek: Naif Ganar. Mad-You Star Trak: Deep Space S

CD NFL Primettme | Major League Baaabett Colorado Rockies at Los Angeles Dodgers Sport scant ar j

CD Carson * 21st Anniversary Special |Movie Ransom for a Daad Man (1971) Peter Fak ee'n \Hawaii Five-0 J Osteen

CD (5:15) Movta: Fathar Hood Movie: Marshal Law Janmy Struts * R' |Extras | Hunger |Outer Limits |Pottsrgslat: Ths Lagacy Movfts:
QD aa__1-  luannlluMovie jnapptiy Movie: Boomerang 11992) Eddie Murphy. Hale Berry TV Morta: First Time Fston Omar Epps Chris Rock
€D Movie: Tantrums t  Tiaras Movie Dr Strsngstovs or: How 1 Laamad | Movie: A Clockwork Orange (1971) Makxttn McDowell. Palnck Magee |

© Movie: Goodbye Mr C | Mo vie Inherit the Wind (1960) Spencer Tracy. Frednc March ***'i |Movia: Tha Lonainaaa offhs Long Distinct Runnsc |

ffi In-Fish | Bid Dance Go Fish! |Hunting Championship BuN Riding |Racaday |nhra NASCAR |Ready Road Motor Trend

© Fangs' Wild Discovery Goldan Gale Bridge | Great Train Stations JuaScaFSaa WitdD.sc

© Ancient Mysteries {Empire of Crime: A Century of the New York Mob ______________________________________ ICrime

Q i Movie Deceptn -Secret Iweddtogs-Ufe Movie: Abducted A Father s Love (1996) Chns Noth Homidda: LMa Paid Prog.

© UStSL Soccer: A League Ptayofts Motorsports Hour |This lathe PGA Tour FOX Sports Naira Sports

© Pro Football Tonight |NFL FootbaN Miami Dolphins at Tampa Bay Buccaneers Paat Game Report FootbaN

CD My Brother |Alt That Shelby Woo ]Nick News Happy Days | Mu niters Odd Couple |Van Dyke ---a-----« I BnKSfoiaatnewnan | Boonwrin Taxi
CD Movie Bird on a Wire Pacific Blue Silk Stalking* La Femme Nikita BigEaay Stattdnga

© Mafia Interrvacional Miss Venezuela Nottdsro [Titular** D Movie Jauli
© Automobiles Modem Marvels |nmdenburg Air Force One Marvai*

CD (5 00) Auto Racing RPMSNtftt |auio Racing |Car Show [Superbout^^ B oxto^^

MONDAY _________________ SEPTEMBER 22
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KatteOrhis Mtekay Wonderland CMp'n'Daie Madeline Msnnsld ______
o ________________________ 1Leeza Geratdo Rivera Sunset Beach

0 Barney j Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Reading Storytime Mr Rogms Arthur | Barney F|y Ty,n«
o GMigan Lithe House on the Prairie 3 s Co. Mama GrifINh Griffith (:0S) Mattock

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis S Kafhie Lee Martha (foylaKing People's Court News

o  , Tiny Toon [ Captain |BugeOeffy J / isniacs PinkyBraki [Batman GrifINh Griffith WfwOO nlYffl News

© Thil Morning Rldd Lake Price I* Right Young and the Aeettees News

© Bobby Casper |l010almts |x-Men Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog |[ - “Gfry____ Ik Copet end J Paid Prog Homs Team

© Sportadr. Spofttetntor Sportscenter Sport iw#ot r̂

ffi | Father Dowling Mystertee | Walton* 701 Ctob Fit tv  Inaacue W1 Home

© 1(6:45) Movie: ee'i Heck's Wey Home G' |Movie No Holds Barred Huk Hogan e* |(:15) Movie: The Abominebte Dr Ptdbee Vincent Price |Marta:

© Movie: Desert Bloom Jon Vorgpt se* PG' |llovie A Fine Meae fed Denson e PG' Tracey [Movie Roxanne Steve Martr see PG' 1

9 Movie Caged Eleanor Parker **# |(:45) Movie: Tram ore S: Aftarehocka Fred Ward 7*0-13* Movie: Easy Comm, Easy Go PG |Movie:

9 | Movie John Loves Mery (1949) Ronald Reagan ewe |Movie: WaeMn^an Story (1952) Van Johneon « Movie: The Sahted Was Ro m s  (1968) t

© [(Off Air)________________ ICtobDama VklsaMoming Odds Aleene * Crafts |WSdhoras |

© f i 1 1 Assignment Dtscovsry Homs Mstlsrs Houeesmart' [ ^ t  Ic m  a Home

9 | Colombo | Colombo

IiI

[Outocy ILawiOrdarf

© Baby Knows |lGds Those Weddtoge-Life Designing Designing Our Home

© FOX Sparta Nam FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog PMSProg |Paid Prog Pad Prog [Paid Prog |h S Ertra

© Scooby DoobyOoo Hbilalonoa nintstonas GMigan Q M p n Spenser IF of Hire Movie: Hatorif (1982) Jbhn Wayne ewe

© Looney Rugrats Little Basr Blue* Dues Busy Wortd Muppets AMgr. iGuttdt Uttte Beer |m » ' 8 Chaa |Papa Beam

© Gargoyles Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sci * Strangers Gimme B ______|Movie: Kufle (1992) Chnahan Staler. Tony GodWyn H  |

9 |(6:00) Oeepierta America | Matte |si Dioa Me Outta la Vide [Voivor a Empezar Sol

9 Classroom History ShOMCkSC War rod Remembrance Ceeear

9 Fit* Appeal [Sodyshap* Crunch [Training Parted [Bodyshape |Gotta Strad [Flex Appeal |NFL Great |NFL Grad am—

Drop Zona * * %  (1994) (PA) Mtoby Snpss. Gary 
Bueey A U S marshal seeks revenge after
sky-dnring terrorists Ml his brother and kidnap 
a guarded government prisoner. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0 September 27 8pm.

Dumb and Dumber ee  (1994) Jen Carrey. Jett 
Derma Two intetectuady chatenged buddies 
follow a woman to Colorado to return the 
ransom-filled briefcase she left behind 2:55. 
O  September 21 9:35am.

R owers In the Attic *V» (1987) HeSana Tennant 
Louse Fletcher Four chttdren are imprisoned by 
their spiteful grandmother in the family's an
cestral home 200 0 September 28 7pm; 
271pm.

Flying Tigers ee e (1942) John Wayne. John Carrol 
American priots in WWII China wrestle with 
brash recruits, airstnp romances and the 
threat of the Japanese air force. 2:00 0 
September 21 1am.

T V  P IP E LIN E
By Taylor M ichaels
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: I enjoy the work of John  M a
honey on Frasier. I grew up in the 
'50s, but I d o n 't rem em ber seeing 
him until recently. Obviously, he 's 
an accomplished actor. W hat has he 
been in before? -A  Mahoney fan via 
e-mail.

A: By coincidence. Mahoney, 57, 
was born in M anchester. England, 
home of Frasier co-star Jane Leeves' 
character. Daphne Muon. After high 
school, he moved to the United Stales, 
joined the Army and worked on losing 
his accent. He earned a master's de
gree in English, then tried a series of 
jobs, including a stint as a college pro
fessor. before pursuing acting.

At age 37, he was invited by John 
Malkovich to join Chicago's Steppen- 
wolf Theatre, where he has appeared 
in more than 30 productions. He won 
the 1986 Tony Award for his stage 
perform ance in John G uare’s dark 
comedy The House o f Blue Leaves, 
which co-starred Swoosie Kurtz and 
Christine Baranski (Cybill). •

Mahoney has more than 50 TV and 
movie credits, but he really caught the 
attention of moviegoers in 1987. when 
he played Perry. Olympia Dukakis' 
would-be suitor in Moonstruck, and 
corrupt Judge Matthew Helms in Sus
pect.

Mahoney also has had high-profile 
roles in such films as Eight Men Out, 
Say Anything. In the Line o f Fire, The 
American President and Primal Fear, 
and starred in the short-lived 1992 TV 
series The Human Factor.

Q: I saw a hilarious show on TV 
the other night la which Jim Carrey, 
Jamie F o u  and Damon Wayans -  
among others -  perform ed short 
skits. What Is It, and Is It still on 
TV? -S-A-, Agana, Guam.

A: You saw a rerun of In Living Col
or. which originally aired on Fox from

John Mahoney

1990-94. Repeals still air in some mar
kets.

Q: My husband and I recently saw 
Jack  Soo in a Hawaii Five-0 rerun  
and are trying to rem em ber what se
ries he used to  s ta r  in. I th ink  lie  
played a private investigator. -S u 
san Savage, Ada, Okla.

A: You probably are thinking of 
Soo’s work as police Detective Nick 
Yemana in Barney Miller, in which he 
co-starred from 1975-78. He also co- 
starred as Anthony Franciosa’s valet. 
Rocky Sin, in Valentine s Day ( 1964).

Q: Some personal info, please, on 
Annie Potts and her upcoming pro
jects. - R u m  Gowia, Kathleen, Ga.

A: Potts, 44, who is best known for 
her rok  as Mary Jo Shively in the hit 
sitcom Designing Women, stars with 
Tim Curry this fail in the ABC come
dy Over the Top.

Born in Franklin. Ky„ she lives in 
Los Angeles with her hasband, pro
ducer-director Jam es Hayman, and 
their three children.
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For Bottor or Worse * V, (1996) Jason Ate tender. 
LoMa Dawtond) A busy scam artist's lonely wile 
finds herself falling for her neurotic but charm
ing brother-in-law 2:00. ®  September 23 
11pm.

42nd Street *** * (1933) Warner Barter Ruby 
Keeler An understudy gets a shot at stardom 
when a Broadway performer is sidelined with 
a twisted ankle 2 00 8 )  September 27 3am.

The Fountainhead ** *  (1949) Guy Cooper, 
Patnoa Meat An architect destroys the buildings 
he designed when he discovers his plans are 
being altered to lower costs 2:00. 8 )  Sep- 

. tember 22 Sam; 23 11am.

Four lor Texas e*Vi (1963) Frank Smalra Dean 
Martn Two rival con men battle lor control of 
Galveston while a shady banker makes plans 
to eliminate them both 2 00. S )  September 
23 1pm.

H IG H L IG H T S

By Roberta C. Nelson
OTVData Features Syndicate

NBC is trying a different approach 
with its new Thursday sitcom Union 
Square -  and then again, it's not.

The network known for all-white 
shows such as Friends and Seinfeld 
widens its range with a multicultural 
cast in the new comedy. But the rest is 
all strangely familiar.

Like Friends, the Union Square cast 
members are mostly 20-somethings. 
B it two of the lead characters choose 
unemployment so they can chase their 
dreams, while another has a prison 
record (he'*white, by the way).

Union Square is the name of the es
tablishm ent where the action takes 
place. Bui instead of an upscale down
town tavern like Cheers. Union Square 
is a gritty downtown diner.

The set boasts an impressive collec
tion of mismatched, kitschy, vinyl-and- 
chrome furniture, and the bathroom 
doors are paneled with presshoard

Union Square stands out with a terrif
ic cast of actors, who show as much 
potential as the old Cheers gang and 
manage to pull together a sometimes

Free and Easy ** V> (1930) Ouster Keaton. Ante 
Page. A beauty queen's manager unexpect
edly steals the spotlight when he takes her in 
search of Hollywood stardom 2:00 9  Sep
tember 22 9pm.

Friday the 13th -  The Final Chapter * (1984)
Cnspm Glover. Kimberly Beck The demented Ja
son Voorhees once again stalks vacationing 
teen-agers at Camp Crystal Lake 2:00. ffi 
September 27 3am.

From the Earth to the Moon * * (1958) Joseph 
Cotter). George Sanders A post-Civil War inventor 
launches mankind’s first expedition to the 
moon Based on the Jules Verne novel 2 00. 
3 )  September 23 5am; 24 11am.

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes ( t 953) Mar-
ityn Monroe. Jane Russet Two showgirls on the 
lookout for rich eligible bachelors run into 
numerous complications during a trip to Paris. 
(In Stereo) 2:00 (D  September 27 10pm.

Ghoulies ** (1985) Peter Uapn. Use Pekkm A 
teen, his betuddled girlfriend, two benevolent 
elves and a nest ol satamc creatures con
verge in a crumbling mansion 2 00 CD Sep
tember 27 1am, 9pm.

Godzilla vs. Monster Zero *V, (1966) Me* 
Adams. Akira Takerada Aliens invade Earth with 
Godzilla. Rodan and Ghidrah the three
headed monster under their control 2 00 O  
September 27 2am.

Goodbye. Mr. Chips *e'V(1969) Peter 0 Toole 
Petuta Clad The story of a British schoolmaster 
whosy sense ol humor endears him to his 
students and a London music-hall star 2:00 
®  September 21 5pm.

M O N D A Y

n  m
fl

fii /

P o IIc b  officer Ja c k  Logan (T.W. King) trave ls th rough  tim e in sea rch  of 
crim inals attem pting  to  ch an g e  histo ry  in Tlmecop, prem iering Monday 
on  ABC.

1 MONDAY SEPTEMBER 22

Michael Landes, Constance Marie and Jim  Plrrt (from left) form a 
toasty love triangle on NBC's new sitcom Union Squan, premiering 
Thursday.

Union Square hits hot spot on 
N B C ’s Thursday schedule

weakly written script.
In the first episode, airing Thursday, 

Sept. 25, an asp iring  playw right 
(Michael Landes), weary from rejec
tions, m eets an aspiring  Mexican- 
American actress (Constance Marie) 
whose vibrancy and optimism keep 

' him from abandoning his dreams. A 
sexy short-order cook and ex-con (Jim 
Pirri > completes the lighthearted love 

> triangle. Other characters include a 
middle-aged, soon-to-be-divorced real 
estate agent (Harriet Sansom Harris) 
and the d in e r 's  dreadiocked owner 
(Jeffrey Anderson-Guntcr).

On the downside, there are too many 
stale jokes. ’ . v

The waiters (Jonathan Slavin. Chris
tine Burke) have predietable personali
ties: one dumber than dirt, the other a 
cynical smart mouth.

Still, Union Square shows plenty of 
, promise, despite the departure of origi

nal leading lady Mel Gorham.
N BC is certa in ly  banking on the 

show, serving up Union Square on 
Thursdays where such hits as Caroline 
in the City, Frasier and 3rd Rock From 
the Sun all were successfully launched.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

o Tata Spin Donald Chip'n'Dale Tala Spin Goal Troop Tim on Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brotoariy
o Daya-Uvaa AnoOtar World | Jenny Jonas B m l _________________1Oprah Winfrey Nawa NBC News
• Body Elac fTnlnti.ir. |g)oninrain ting | r  epin Taking Land Taking Load Earth Earth C. SanrSago Science Guy Mflohhnnawiwivvnv Magic Bus

o 1(12:05) Movie: Matlock: Nowbara to Turn |Rinttiooii Flint stones Looney Dreams Saved-Ball Saved-Bek Fam. Mai. Fam. Mol
o Jeopardy! Ona Lite to Live General Hospital Port Charles PintinnaruriCTionary [Rosie O'Donnell Nawa ABC News
o News Empty Neat I Empty Meat Wisaguy [Beverly HMe, 90210 Fam. Mat Dreams Saved Pal Saved-Ball
CD M i l . Ae toe World Turns Guidktg Light Doling Am.Journal Edition Nawa CBS Nawa
o Home Team In tha Haat ol toe MgM UMa Houoa on tha PraMa Spidar-Man Matailix Rangers Goon bmp BoyWqrtd RoMinm

m Auto Radng 11 Days of Glory Chaortaad Scholastics BCD C re MnanAndnrfrL to MvfllwfKw NFL Great inside stufi Up Close Sport setr

CD [(12:00) HoiM A Family ShopOrop Shopping Big Valley |Bonanza-Los4 Carol Bnt. Carol Bnt
o (1290) Movie: Bingo PG |Movta: The trwtateta tOd Jay Underwood |(:1S) Movia: Htro (1992) Dvshn Hoffman, Geena Davis PG- IT Movii:

e Movia [Movie: Ntoe Montoa Hugh Grant ‘P G -U  [Making fty |Movie: Fly Away Homa Jett Daniels ***VPG Movie: Dooorl Bloom PG
m 1(12:15) Movia: The Phantom Bdty Zane ]Movia: Playing Dangerous "PG-IT |Movia Miaaing Ptacaa Eric kte a <PGi i n m  wisnn ru

m Movie: Ifdovia: Tha MgM Oigger (1971) Patnoa Neal **» Movie: Wa War* Dancing (1942) Norma Shearer ** , Movie: The Mg City (1937)

CD WlWhofit Club Dance |Alaana'a Crafts Oaftas |wUdhorsa Saloon Dukas ol Hazzard

• Homa Houaaamartt | Manor Mot. |m  iE r n a s a s n Travelers
Cohaaho | Col umbo |Naw Mika Hammer 1 ________________1

Dabt Movia: Tha Innooanl (1904) Kelsey Grammar « |Commiah
Futbol USISL Soccer A league Playoffs AutoRidng D. Roberta |l0deporte | Pennant lu  -l  a .

1(1190) Movia: *** Hetarit (1962) John Wayne | Hondo 1------------- r%------- ^ iM n — * itow MLUMLonosornf lwv* owrwm m oit n m  ov vu  rwgm |Kung Fit: Legend
|Rupirt [Gadget |Tbiy Toon |Nkk in Via Aftamoon
[Movia: Cocoon: The Rohan (1968) Don Amacha. WBordBrimtay. **' > \Baywatch SavaV Bad [osa High
1(12.90) Sol Do Tonladon |Loa HRoo do NadM Criahna Primr lfT>pActo Dr Perez |NoMeloro
C M u r /s-----a.------̂  MfarlaiaWwnUfy Of IflfTIfl W « ind Remembrance American Coaaar 1
ESPNewt MCI 'n MAnanaMn S HknnVnta Auto Racing NASCAR Featherkte Southwest Tour [ESPNewt [ESPNaws

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 22
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

CD Movie: Sum mart) me Switch *♦ |Ray J in Concert With Brandy ( 05) Movie: Pet Shop Terry Kise' tfR

o Nawa | Ent Tonight 1Suddenly [FimdUo Caroline | Naked Truth | Dateline Newt l( 35) Tonight Show

0 Nawa hour With Jim Lahrar 1FuaCircfe American Experience Charlie Rose jnewshour

o Boat? 1(35) Mai or League Baseball Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves 1(:35) Movie: Dangerous Heart (1994) Lauren Hotly ** 1

o Newt Wh Fortune Timecop NFL Football Pittsburg Sieeiers ai Jacksonville Jaguars Newt

o Fam Mat Coach 71h Heaven Butty the Vampire Stayer News [ M - y y _______________ 1Heat

CD Newt Homa Imp Cosby | Raymond CytoiM | George Brooklyn South Ntws ( 35) Late Show

CD Grace Under Mad-You Melrose Place Ally Me Beal Bays* etch Frasier Rose anna |ReelTV

CD Sportadr. NFL Prime Monday Figure Skating Tribute to Carlo Fas$< BeaebaH Sport teenier

CD Waltons IRescue 911 Hawaii Five-0 |700 Club [Three Stooges [Carson

CD Movie No Holds Barred SUrgaM SG-1 [Movie: House Party 2 Christopher Red ( 40) Movie: Groundhog Day 84/ Murray ** '; PG

Movie: Desert Bloom PG [Movie: Nick of Tima Johnny Depp a* R |ExeciAion Machine Movia. WMd Sida Chnstopher Wake'. ** [Mr Show

ffl Mpvie: Three Withes PG Movie: Taxi Driver Robert Da Niro aaa'-i IT Movie Nowhere to Run ee R |(:40) Movie: Screamers R

(5:00) Movie: Tha Big City Movia Witness lor tha Prosecution (1957) *** Movie Free and Easy (1930) Bust .Keaton Movie

ffi Duhas at Hazzard Today's Country | Country Fast 1 Dalles Dukes

© Winga of tha Rad Star Wild Discovery Ultimate Guide: Big Cats Would You Believe It? Wild Disc ovary Big Cats

o Law & Order Biography Poirot Mias Marpte Law 6 Order Biography

m intimate ronren Unsolved Mysteries [Movie Deadly Vows (1994) Gerald McRaney [Homicide LHe Mysteries

© ■ ' Trans. Sport | Sports |Boxing Fiqfit Night at the Great Western Forixn Ryder Cup Special | FOX Sports News Sports

© Lois 4 dark-Suparman IwCW Nttro WCW Nttro
hd---Move

m Doug iRugrata i M . B . y . i i l i L l ^ ' J L ' J i - 1 • 'i» I ' J i J i . U i J i - B i n . L ' i i u m l i S E L l L '3 ! [Taxi iNewhart M T Moore

m ill 1 . YWanigiunoqi, ino DoriBo wtlltf H U t  nin^tf [(7 57) WWF Raw ) Renegade

m Mi Ouanda Isabel El Aims No Tione Color AigunaVsz Cristina Ed Ee. P. Impede Notidffo AI Rrtmo

CD Century of Warfare In Search of History flea ass inattnns Trains Unlimited Vic. at See Vic at Sea In Search

[World Cup | English League Soccer Askxi Vda at Liverpool Skatebrd . In Skating inside Stuff
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TUESDAY
Gray Lady Down ** V> (1978) Chariton Heston. 

Da*d Cermtne A run-in with a wayward freigh
ter leaves a manned nuclear submarine crip
pled and precariously perched on a sea shell 
2:30 0  September 28 1am.

Tlw  Great Outdoors* *(1988) Dan AyknyA John 
Candy Time Approximate. The unannounced 
arrival of obnoxious relatives turns a Chicago 
family's idytHc country vacation into a night
mare 2:10. Q  September 28 9:35pm.

GuHty Conscience **Vi (1985) Antony Hopkats. 
Blythe Danner An eminent criminal attorney 
argues with his alter ego over the pros and 
cons of doing away with his wife. 2:00 0  
September 21 12pm.

In the Company of Darkness **  Vi (1993) Helen 
Hunt. M l Fahey Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a killer. 2.00. 9  
September 28 9pm; 27 11am.

The Incredible Mr. Limpet * * %  (1964) Don 
Knots. Carole Cook. Live action combines with 
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a fish 
2:15. f i  September 22 11pm; 23 11am.

Inherit the Wind *** W  (1960) Spencer Tracy. 
Frednc March Courtroom titans dash over evo
lutionary theory in this retelling of the Scopes 
“Monkey" Trial of 1925 2:30 . 0 September 
21 7pm.

The Innocent **  (1994) Keteey Grammar. Poky 
Drafter A police lieutenant must learn to com
municate with an autistic boy whose drawings 
may hold the key to a brutal crime 2:00 0

The>tappyThieves * * % ( 1962) Sax Harmon. «ta 
Hayworth A thief and his reluctant feminine 
partner are blackmailed into trying to steal a 
Goya painting. 2 D 0.9  September 21 3pm.

The Hard Way **V5 (1991) UchaelJ Fra. James 
Woods Preparing lor a screen test, a pam
pered actor becomes the unwelcome partner 
of a detective dh the trai of a killer (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0  September 27 5pm.

Into the Night **Vr (1984) JeffGdkMum. Uchete 
PhtBet An insomniac is thrown mlo a deadly 
adventure ot international intrigue when he 
falls lor a dangerous young woman. 2:25.0

Ivanhoe ***V5 (1952) Rotted Taylor. Ekrabeth Tay
lor A Saxon returns from the Crusades to find 
the evil Prince John plotting to take over King 
fbchanfs vacant tfvone 2 0 0 . 0 Septembe r 
25 Sam; 28 11am.

Hatarit *** (1962) John Wayne. Baa Uartheh Ho
ward Hawks' lighthearted account of a group 
of professional hunters m East Africa who 
capture wild animals for zoos 3:30. 0  Sep
tember 22 11am.

Hearts Divided **Vi (1936) Ok* Powet. Uanon 
Dams. In the 1800s. a daring young French
woman becomes deeply attracted to the 
brother of Napoleon Bonaparte 1:30. 0 Jacob’s Ladder * * * ( 1990) rmftofMis. Elnbeto 

Pena A Vietnam vet prone to flashbacks walks 
the edge of sanity as he searches for the 
cause of his nightmarish visions 2:30. O  
September 22 11:35pm.

La Jauta de Oro Mans Almeda. Fernando Alameda 
Dos mexicanos vrven en Los Angeles pade- 
ciendo igcertidumbre por la imptementacion 
de la Ley Sgnpson Rodino 2 :0 0 .0  Septem
ber 21 11pm.

TUESDAY Hitter s SS: Portrait in Evil * * H  (1985) John 
Shea. BM Htfty Two German brothers expen- 
ence war from different angles when one 
becomes a storm trooper and the other an SS 
officer. 3:00. 0 September 28 8pm, 12am.

Hold Me. Thrill Me. Kiss Me * * %  (1992) 
Atdnerme Shady. Mu Pamah After accidental^ 
shooting his fiancee, a burglar hides out in a 
trailer park xihabited by several oddball char- 

. acters. (In Stereo) 200 0 September 27 
2am. Jim  Thorpe, AN American * * * H  (1951) But 

Lancaster. Phyds Theater An account ol the 
American Indian who overcame impossible 
odds to become a multiple medal winner m the 
1912 Olympics. 2 0 0 .0 September 21 Sam;

Holiday in Mexico * * *  (1946) Wader Prdgeon. 
Jane Powet An ambassador's daughter 
creates problems for her dad when she falls 
for a popular musician 2:20. 0 S eptember

John Loves Mary *•* (1949) Ronald Reagan. 
Patncre Neal An American soldier has a lot to 
explain to his fiancee when he brings home 
hn English bride. 2:00. 0 September 22 
7am.

Homecoming * *  (1948) dark Gable. Lana Turner. 
During World W*r M. a battle!root doctor is 
distraught to fir that he is unable to save the 
life of a special .urea 2:00 0 September 23

Johnny Angel **W  (1945) Georgs Rat Claire 
Trevor While commanding a freighter, a mer
chant marine captavi unravels the mystery of 
htslather's murder at sea. 1 30 0 Septem 
bar 25 10:30pm.

Just Cauee **(1995) (PA) Sean Contrary. Laurence 
Ftshbuma A law professor takes on the case of 
a black man he believes was unfustty con
victed ol murder and sentenced to death. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  September 28 8pm.

The Hunchback of Notre Dame ***W  (1939) 
Charles Laughton. Maureen O Hara Deformed bell 
ringer Ouasvnodo falls hopelessly in love with 
a beautiful Gypsy Based on Victor Hugo's 
novel 2:00. 0 September 24 5am; 25 
11am.

TUESDAY

Danny Aiello makes his television series debut as a private investiga
tor who accepts cases the police won’t handle in Detlaventura. The 
new CBS drama premieres Tuesday.

ERTAINMENT • ENTERTAINMENT • EN EH '

TUESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Tala Spin Donald Chip n 'Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Timor Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPalns GrowPakw Brotherly
o Deys-Uves Another Work! | Jenny Jones _____________________________1Oprah Winks News NBC Newt
0 Body Elec. Alexander | Gardena f  nrlf.1---1---« C iftniAf^rat Uni vm m Univarsa C Sandiego Science Guy wianoona Ma? c Bus
o (12:05) Movie: Diary of a Partact Merdar |Flintstoim Rintstones Looney Dreams Saved-Bell Savad-Sai Fam Mat FamMsL
o Jeopardy! One LNe to live GonorM Hospital Pori Charles Pictionary |Rooie 0 Donned Naws AOTRDv 1 OT MU

o News Empty Neet | Empty Neat Mfl.. ,wiooguy iBeverty Hilts. 80210 Fam Mat Dreamt Srvtd Bill
CD Bold 8 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Ntw1yw®d Am. Journal Edition News CBS News
9 Home Team In the Heat of the fAgM UMe House on Nm  Prairie Spider-Man MsMMx Hangars Gooaabaap BoyWorid Roeeanne
9 Billiards [kit Biking (Triathlon Running YacMktg NFL Great NBA Today UpCtoaa Sport actr.
CD 1(12:00) Horn# * Family |ShopOrop |anopptng Big Valley iBonarawLool Carol BnL Carol BnL
CD |(12:00) Movie: RaptMicus |Movia: A Pum Formality Gerard Depardmu P G -IJ  | Movie A Walk With Love and DaaNi PG’ |Movia: The Wasting Game 1
GD Inventors |Movie: The Thing CaNed Love Rater Phoenet PG-1T |Movie: In die Line of Outy: The Price of Vengeance Movie: Eys of 8m  Wo« **|

9 klnuia -MOVM Movie: The Amazing Panda Adventure |Movie: Mystery Science |(:45) Movie. FksWom (1984) TanGarr. Peter Weder |Movia: |
9 aa--- »-MO VVC Movie: BedevWed (1955) ** |Parade Mowe Atwwys TogMhor (1947) Joyce Reynokk »* movw nomfri mm  I j  [

9 WiliiliruaaW iionorse Club Dance lAlssws's Crafts vs -ii_ 1 IBfil ||------r« - i ------i/Wti 1 w iKinofw oMoon Oukoe of Hoard
9 Horn* Houeeamart! [interior Mot. |!*■«___________ 1b o s s a f f i E s a Travelers Mavis MstfclBsy. 2088
9 Law 4 Order [McMillan and WHa Banacoh New M s  Hammer Quincy
9 Debt Movia: Undar Bio kdtoance (1986) Andy Griffith #*H Commish Golden Girts GoktonGkto SupsnMd Debt

9 Ryder Cup CXU. Soccer. Sandsharks vs. Warthogs Mmclnpoft USA Danny Ford A  9 0 0 lns.de CART In the Zone |
9 Movie: Morto: Four tor Texas (1963) Frank Snatra **'i Lo m m m 9 Do m : Sm Im | In Vie Hoot Of Nw Night Kung Fu: Legend
9 Rupert | Gadget | Tiny Toon |Nkk ki 8m  Afternoon You Afraid? Rocko's Lite Figure N Out (Tiny Toon
9 Mute: | Movie While Palace (1990) Susan Sarandon *** Btywilch Saved*Bel 1 USA High Baywalcti
B ) 1(12:00) Sot OeTentacion [too 088 de Itodto Cristina | Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Ni Xii ien
9 C m e Vietnam Wif Mid RMMffibrino9 A meric 91 Caaaar
CD ESPNews NFL Great |NFl Greet Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes |ESPNews (ESPNews Outdoors |Drag Race

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 ( 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

o Movie: Double, Doubts, Toil and Trouble (:35) Movie: Susie 0 Justm Whakn PG' ' Movie: No Dessert Dad Movia: Skppar-Roaa

o News (Ent. Tonight Mad-You Nowsradio Frasier |just Shoot Dateline Nows ( 35) Tonight Show

© Newshour With Jim Lohrsr Nova » America Experience Charlie Rose Newshour

O Me)or League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Phitadetphn Ptnfces Movie Messenger of Death (1988) Charles Bronson * » »«— : ~ ■some

9 Naws Wh Fortune Drew Carey |Over-Top |Homelmp [HiSer-Odtef Prectice News Saint aid rwgnwne

Q Fam Mat Coach Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros News Moneymnr Host

CD Naws Home Imp JAG | Michael Hayes Derisventurs News ( 35) Late Show

9 Grace Undar Mad-You Movie: Steel Chariots (1997) Ben Browder Xena: Warrior Princaas Framer Roeeanne Real TV

9 Sport setr Strongmen NFL * Greatest Game [Billiards (Baseball Sport sc enter naaaholl

CD Waltons Rescue 911 | Hawaii Five-0 700 Chib Three Stooges Carson

CD Movia: The Westing Game Pick A Flcfc Movia: The Spitfire Grid Akson EUrott *e< > PG-13’ Women

9 Movie | Making Movie The Glimmer Man Steven Seagal |Reaf Sports |Chris Rock [Oz BIauU■so vie.

9 Movia: Ounston Checks In Movie Copycat (1995) Stgoumey Weaver Hoty Hunter. Movie: Heat (1995) Al Pacmo Robed DeNm  ***'» R

9 Movie: Women-Marry Movie: In Our Tune (1944) Ida Lttpno *•'-* (:15) Movia: PWow to Pool (1945) Ids Lupmo ** ■ « ------Move

9 Dukas of Hazzard Yesterday * Today Prime Time Country CMA Awards Dallas Dekee

9 Strange PI anas Wild Discovery New Detectives Would You P si eve N? Wild Discovery Detectives

9 Law A Order Biography Movie: Cracker: True Romance (1995) Robbm Cotrane Law i  Oder Biography

9 Intimate Portrait untoivM MyiwriM Movie: Kaleidoscope (1990) Jedyn Smeh ** Homicide LNe Mysteries

9 Sports |F0X Sports Mai or League BeeebaM Chcago Cubs al Houston Astros FOX Sports Newa Sports

9 Lois A Clerk-Superman Movia: Mr Hom (1979) Oaud Carradme Richard Widmark *** ' Mo^ii

9 Doug jfiugrets Ale* Mack | Happy Days Happy Days |Bewitched |l Love Lucy (Odd Couple y___i !»■-------1-------«• exi |wewnan N T Moore

9 LJifihl . Tk« CwetMrngnianoer • na uBtfti Walker, Texas Ranger. Boxing Wayne McCutou^ vs Rudy Zavats SNk Statkkige Renege (V

9 Mi Quenda Isabel El Alma No Tiene Color Aiguna Vaz Primer Impact n Nor n ‘ -------* »*« -i--------r . impecio jfwwcieio AIRNmo

9 Vietnam ki Search of History Assassinations Great Ships ChB War Journal Ir Search

CD RPM 2N»ght | Auto Racing | Strongmen Deltas Cheerleader* PSA Bowtkig Serwor Tour |RPM 2tkght Boxktg

7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |

O Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh KoNo-Orbie Mtafety Wonderland Chip n' Date ModaNnt Mermaid Pooh

o Today Geraido Rivera SuneaiBaoch Days-lives

0 Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Place rx----a;----Meaaing Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur |Bamay Inn Coded

o Brady Grikgan Litfle House on the Prairie 3 s Co. Mama Griffith Grrfftth (05) Mariocfc Movie Oiary

o Good Momma America Live -  Regie 6 Kathie Lee Mfttha Gayle King People’s Court Harare

o Tiny Toon [captain |Bugs0affy |Anhnaniacs PinkyBrain | Batman Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivera News

• TV 1- Untninni nis Morning Ricki Laka Price Is Right Veeaaaeaa---- * 8Bvm DeetUaeYoung ana me ntfuws Nca s

9 Bobby | Casper lOIDaknts |x-Men Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog. | Murphy K  Copetand |PMd Prog. Home Team

9 Sportacenter Sportecenter ^ Sportecenter Sportsconler Sportecenter BNKards

9 r-ainec isownng Myiiwin Walton* TOO Chib | Frt TV Rescue 911 Home

9 (6:30) Movia: ***V4 Wild River |Movte: The Wasting Game Flay Walston |(: 15) Movie: Zeriy and Me Isabeka Ftossetkn **H "PG |Movie!

9 (15) Movie: Eye of «w  WoN Jeff Fahey ee -PG-17 Movie: Coneheeds Den Aykroyd PG' | Movie The Swan Princess “G' Inventors

9 Movie: |(:20) Movie: Sabrina (1995) Hamson Ford. Juka Ormond |toovto: U1 Abner (1959) Peter Palmer. Leske Pamsh |Movie: Think Big (1990) |

9

511I

|Movie: Homecoming (1948) Clark Gable ** Movia: The Fountainhead (1949) ***

9 (Off Ak) Club Dance \flrlw nMnrnlnnVHicoMOfniny Dallas AJeene’s Crafts WHdhorea

9 Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houeeemsrt! Start | Interior Mot. Home

9 iMcMNMn and WNe |Banacak New Mike Hammer Quincy Law A Order

© Baby Knows | Kids These Sisters Designing Designing Our Home

9 FOX Sports News FOX Sports News r so Krog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Pro* | Ryder Cup

9 Soooby Dooby Doo Rintstones nintatonee GMgan Gitkgen Spenasri For Hhi Movie: The kicredNNe IB. Limpet (1964)

CD Looney Rugrata Lrttte Beer Blue's Clues Busy World Muooets AHagra Guriah LN8e Bear (Btue'e Cluee |Papa Beevei

9 Gargoylee Sailor Moon Webster Weird Sd. Strangers Gimme B Wings Wings Movie: Dancing WNh Danger (1994)

• 1(8:00) Departs America | Maria |Si DtoaMeOukala VkM |Votver a Empezar Sol

• Ctaesroom History Showceee War and Ramambranca Caesar

CD Fie* Appeal | Body*bap* Crunch |TraMng Perfect (Bodyshape |Gotta Sweat |Flax Appeal (NFL * Greatest Moments ESPNews



•• *

(12:95)Merto:Ma>otk: The Legacy
|0rte Uta to this

BoyWortd

OrM Ateon Eton. **v, T O -ITIn Teytand Drew Banymore. ♦♦ *G’
Marts: N g »  Sue OotMwrtad 1*0-17 |(:45) Movie: The Power Within Ted Jan Roberts P f r lT(12:90) Movie n twegan Begin Again

Movie: Soto Mario Van Partin  ‘PG-13’
Morte: Rich and Famous (1981) Jacquetna Basal **", [Movie: Htch Mow, Poor Gtrl ;i936) Robert Young *«Vi

Figure H Out (Tiny Toon

Morte: Three FugRlvss( 1989) Ntc^NoHe

Soceor̂ JEF/̂ hamgjonŝ «ijî ^Te»nĵ B̂

6 PM  6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM 10:30 ' 11 PM

o Ray J and Brandy Moris: Escape to Witch Mountain |(:35) Movie: Cloak and Dagger Henry Thomas 'PG' Movie: Seen Ufe-MNty

o News |Ent. Tonight Tony Donza |BuMt to Last 3rd Rock From the Sun |Law A Order News ( 35) Tonight Show

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrsr rwtninwnOB American Experience Charlie Rose Ntwthour

o Boas? Boss? ( 05) Movie: Above the Lew (1968) Steven Seagal eeH ||(:0S) Movie: Kung Fu: The Movie (1906) ** ee---1-.MOVW

o News Wh Fortune Spin City Dhenwe Drew Carey Ellen ---------- I 1--̂ .r nVTtVslVTvV Live ^  1 ̂  _ I-S-I jIveWl | jOliiiSKj Nightline

o  . Feat. Met Coach Staler, Sta Smart Guy Wsyane Mirvty News 'mmw ___ ___________ Heat

m News Home Imp. Country Music Association Awards News (.35) Late Show

Q ) Grace Under Mad-You Beverly Hitts. *0210 (Party of Five (Hercules Jmys frasler Rooeanno |Real TV

CD Soortsetr [Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced |Major League BasobeH Teams lo Be Armoured

CD Waltons Rescue t i l  (Hawaii Fivs-0 700 Club Three Stooges | Carson

CD ■u
t 8 ] l

an__i - yv- ewt--a------ n_i-----U/.ILmiv a a a *0*Movlt me Birdcage Mown rvimams n Deed Man’s Gun Fast Track |Morie: Color of Justice !

9 Movie: Journey-King |Movie Space Jam Mtchael Jordan PG |Morie: White Man s Burden a* R Movie: Juice Oner Epps *e’ > fY

9 Movie Bushwhacked PG Movie Urban Cowboy John Travolta see PG |(:15) Movie: She's the One JemJer Anision *** W  [Movie:

9 Movie: My Deer Mtas Movie The Fastest Guitar AJhe (1967) |(:45) Movie: My Man and 1 (1952). Shettey Writers eee (Movie The Amelo Aflair 1

9 Dykes ol Hazzard Louiee Mandrel Shoot Championship BuM Riding mampionsnip Mooeo Dallas Dukes

9 Wings ol the Red Star who mscovery Discover Migiriftt Would You BeMeve It? yam a rv.______WHO LnKOVffy Discover

9 Law t  Order Biography Amtficin Juiboc 20th Century Leer! Order Biography

9 Intimate Portrait ■ a--------■--------a SS-----*.-----»----UnSwvVQ MylMiffl iMovie: Prophet ol Evil The Ervk LsBaron Story (1993) |Homicide Life Mysteries ,

9 Sports | FOX Sports | Major League BeeebaN Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros | Major League Baseball

9 Lois • Clarfc-Superman iMovie: Smokey and the Bandit (1977) eee |(05) Movie: Smokey and Pie Bandit N (1980) Bun Reynolds *e

9 Doug ]Rugrsts | Bewitched |l Love Lucy |Odd Couple Taxi Iftawharl N T  Moore

9 nlyHolKHw, 1 tM UwTMe Wataer, Texas Ranger |(7:SI) Movie: The Pertact Deu^iter (1996) Tracey Gold Silk Stagings Big Easy

9 Ml Ouerida Isabel BAtam No Ttane Color lAiguna Vaz Fuers |Lent« Loco ■ *-----  * 1»« -»i —1----r. impecio jNoiiciffo AIRMmo

9 War Years [»n Search ol History | Asseesinetions True Action Adventures Weapons at War In Search

\U m \2Z E F 3 | Auto Racing | Auto Racing NASCAR Dash Senes (Strongest Man |RPM2N**d Auto Racing

WEDNESDAY_______________ SEPTEMBER 24

Wednesday. comic 
work for Bultt to 
reer on

ho puts his ca-
out at his father's construction business.

E n te r ta in m e n t  — *ll>e H e re fo rd  B r a n d , S e p te m b e r  1 1 ,1997  -  P a g e  7

LA MEJOR MUSICA 
CON LOS MEJORES VJ’s 

EN TELEVISION.
Ritmoson y Telehit. programas musicales 
con la mtisica latina que te hace bailar 

Todos los fines de semana y solo por Galavislbn. 
solo por cable.

M u s i c *  c o n  * I m  a l a t i n a

Hereford Cablevision
119 E 4th-364-3912

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 24

Kaleidoscope ♦ »  (1990) Jadyn Smtoi. PenyKatg A 
pnvate eye sleuths the mystery of three sis
ters whose fates were altered in childhood by 
their parents' deaths. 2:00 0 September 23 
•pm.

Keeping Secrets (1991) Suzanne Somers. Dart 
Btmey Suzanne Somers plays herseN in this 
account of the trauma she endured growing 
up with an alcoholic and abusive father. 2:00. 
9  September 25 ipm .

Kings of the Sun **W ( 1963) YJBiynnat. George 
Chakra A tebsapui Mayan attempts to des
troy the peace between his resettled people 
and North American Indians 2:00 AS Sep
tember 22 11pm.

Kinjite Forbidden Subjects (1969)
Charles Btonson. Perry Lopez After his daughter is 
molested, a vengeance-bent vice cop in
vades the Los Angeles underworld 2:00. O  
September 23 11pm.

The Knack, and How to Get It * **  (1965) Raa 
Tushngham. Ray Brooks A young man attempts to 
become popular with the ladies by studying 
his best friend's wmrung methods 2:00 9  
September 21 Sam.

Knights of the Round Table ** H  (1953) Robert 
Taylor. Ava Gardner A farciful account of the 
romantic triangle that developed between 
King Arthur. Guinevere and Lancelot 2:00. 
01 September 26 9am.

Knockouts • (1992) Brad ZutauL Chona Jason 
Voluptuous college students challenge fem
ale bikers to a no-holds-barred wrestling con
test (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  September 27 
11:30pm.

Kurts *• (1992) Crimean stem. TonyGpUtryn The 
reluctant heir to a private police business uses 
his newfound resources to seek out his broth
er’s kiNer (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  Septem
ber 21 2:30pm: 22 10:30am.

KungFu •** (1971) Dart Canadne. Barry SuBean 
A haH-Amencan Buddhist monk flees to the 
1870s American frontier after he is accused ol 
murder Pilot for the senes 1:30 O  Septem
ber 24 11:05pm

Kung Fu: The Movie **  (1966) Dart Carradne. 
Brandon Lee. Searching lor a peaceful life in 
1885 Sacramento. Calif.. Came is stalked by 
opium traders and a vengeful Manchu lord 
2 00 0 September 24 9:05pm.

LadykiOers * * (  1988) Manb Manner, Susan Blakely 
A policewoman’s personal and professional 
lives collide when she takas on a case involv
ing the murders of male strippers. 2:00. 0  
September 2S 1pm.

Let’s Spend the Night Together * **  (1982) 
The Rodng Stones The Rolling Stones perform 
many ol their greatest hits in this record ol 
three concerts held in New Jersey and Ari
zona. 2.-00. 0 September 24 3am. .

Lies and LuRabies (1993) Susan Day. Lorrame 
Toussatni A cocaine-addicted mother fights to 
kick the habit and reclaim custody ol her 
newborn child 2 :0 0 .0  September 21 3pm.

Light of Day ** (1987) Mehad J For. Gens 
Portlands The Ohio bar-band scene serves as 
the backdrop for this story of family tensions in 
workmg-class Cleveland (In Stereo) 2:00.0  
September 21 Sam.

Little Miss Marker * * %  (1980) Walter Matthau. 
Jide Andrams A gruff 1930s bookie’s Me is 
turned around when he accepts a 6-year-old 
moppet as collateral for a racing bet. 2 :0 0 .0  
September 21 •:30am.

The Little Princess * V5 (1939) S/wtey Tempts
fhchard Greene A small gut escapes the 
dutches ol a cruel boarding school mistress to 
search lor her sokfer father. 2:00 0 Sep- 

21 Sam.

7  A M 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katie-Orbie Mickey Wonderland Chip'n'Dale Medeine MeneMd Pooh I
o & 2 L ______________________________________________  1Leeza Goraldo Rivera Sun oat Beach T T f r t n  1
o Barney Arthur Swann Street Puzzle Place Q ««J in rsHeading Steryttan Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Inter
o Brady GMigan Little House on the Prairie 3 a Co Mama Griffith Griffith (:0S) Mattock »*------»-aovtt.
o Good Morning Am rici Live -  Regis • Kathie Lee Martha Gayle King People'a Court News
o Tiny Toon |Captain |BugsOalfy |Animaniacs PtnfcyBreln | Batmen Griffith Griffith Geraido Rivera News
e T V l -  jin m  I m»nn mufiMfig Rktd Lake P ft j - ,  u  D L i l i irTvca is ntgni Young and the Restless News
CD Bobby | Caspar 101 Details (X-Men Vidd Lawrence Paid Prog | Murphy K Copeland |Paid Prog Home Team
CD Sportecsnter • *i porter enter Sportscontar Sportecenter. Spoctacantaf Auto Racing
CD Fithtf Dowling MyitinM Wdtoni |700 Chib 1 Fit TV Rescue 911 Home
CD as ------«_ , wa-----a----«e-----------------MvVlf. rVOelilllrV011 p (05) Movie: Chanoee Are C/bd Shepherd ee'ri TG  |Movle: Cop Hater Robert Loggia ** (Movie: Summer Camp PGj
€3 M l  Movie: UtBe Heroes I Movie: The Journey of August King |A KM for a KM |Movie: Space Jam Michael Jordan‘PG’ 1 Movie (
9 Movie: |(:3C) Moria: The Stranger Wore a Gun Movie: Twlatar (1996) Helen Hunt. Bd Paxton. 1*0-17 Movie: Stare and Stripes Forever 1
9 Movie: The Hour of 13 (1952) Peter Leeriord ert'h Movie: Pteaae Bel eve Me (1950) Deborah Ken Movie: From 9m Earth to the Moon ♦♦ |
9 (OKMf) Club Dance se* -a-----si-------i------vioeoMoming Dallas Atoene'e Crette UflljMi i_i ■ ̂wifunorsc
9 Paid Prog | Paid Prog Aaeignment Diicowy Home Matters Houeesmertt Start | Interior Mot Home
9 [McOoud /»__s__aa____,__i__wOsoy Myiionoi !ii

Quincy Law A Order
9 Staters Designing Peatyilng Our Home Main Ingrad Handmade Supermkl
9 FOX Sports News FOX Sports News »k-i*r io  rrog. Paid Prog n.a m  lOsi/f Drnziraia rrog. |ra»a rrog |ULt f tm nrata rrog. Paid Prog. OMka
9 |Scooby Dooby Doo Flintstones | Flintstones GMtigan GM^m. Sponeor: For Hire (Marts: Mr. Ham (1979) *** \
9 Looney iBegrtai_______11 J A ~ wt Muppets ABegre |GuMi J  ' V ' M !

9 Gargoyles | Sailor Moon ]  Webster | Weird Sd (strangers Gimme B. Wings |winga |Movie: The Spider and MeFty (1994) 1
9 | (6 00) Deeptarte America m | «  Otoe Me OoBeta Vide |Volver e Empezer Sol
9 O am m m History ShowctM War and Reammhrence Caesar
9 Flex Appeal iBodyehape Crunch (Training Perfect IBodyehape (Gotta Sweet (Rex Appeal (n fl 's Greatest Moments ESPNews

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER24I

The Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner
***vy (1962) Tom Courtenay. Mxhael Redgrave A 
rebebous reform-school inmate contem
plates his Me wh Ae training for a cross-country 
race. 2:00. 0 September 21 9:30pm.

WEDNESDAY
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 6:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Goof Troop Marmaid Pooh Kabe-Oftoie Mickey Wonderland Chip h ' Date -MB 06 line Mermaid £ 9 * ______ I
o Today Ueza Geraido Rivera Sunset Beach

G Barney Arthur Sesame Street Puzzle Piece Reading Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Garden 1

O Brady GHIigan Little House on the Prairie 3 s Co. Mama Griffith Griffith (:05) Mattock Movie:

o Good Momina America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lae Martha Gayle King People's Court News

o Tiny Toon [captain |BugsOaffy jAnimaniacs PinkyBrain | Batman Griffith Griffith- Geraido Rivera News

CD This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless Nbwb

CD Bobby | Casper 101Dalmts |xfkn Vicki Lawrence Paid Prog ] Murphy K. Copeland (Paid Prog Home Team

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport sc enter Sportscenter Aulo Racing

CD Father Dowling Mysteries Waltons 700 Club Fit TV Rescue 911 Home

CD (5:35) Movie September |(:45) Movie: W.W. and the Dixie Dancekings eeVPG' Movie: The Day ot the Dolphin eeVP G' ]Movit:

© Movie: Movie First Knight (1995) Sean Connery Richa J Gere **Vi PG-13' (First Knight Real Sports Movie: The Arrival (1996) 1

S I Movie: | Mo via: Careful. He Might Hear You Nicholas Gledhill (Movie: Rough Cut (1980) Burt Reynolds. David Niven. Movie Awekeninga (1990)|

© |Movie: Blond Cheet (1938) Joan Fontaine * 'j | Mo vie: Until They Sail (1957) Jean Simmons *** [Movie: The Hunchback of Notre Dame |

S I (Off Akf Club Dance VideoMprnlng Dallas Aleene's Crafts Wild horse

© Paid Prog |Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houaesmert! Start > | interior Mot. Home

© Colombo Cosby Mysteries at---aaiL- Uammarlv8W Mlw8 rsMIHIItVT Quincy Law A Order

© Baby Knows |ltids These Sisters Designing' Designing Our Home AAwui■■■wi lOyrPO Handmade Supermkt

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Big 12 Show

© Scooby Dooby Doo Flintstonee Flintstones GHIigan GMgan Spenser: For Hire Movie: Smokey and the Bandit II (1960)

© Looney Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Busy World Munoiti AUegra Gullah Little Bear | Blue s Clues |Papa Beaver

© Gargoyles Sailor Moon Wabetw Weird Sci. Strangers Gimme B. Wings Wings Movie: MgM Watch (1995) *'*

81 1(6:00) Detpierta America | Maite | Si Dios Me Quits la Vida |[Volver a Empezar Sol

0 Claearoom History Showcase War and Remembrance |Reai West Catsir

CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch (Training Periacl | Bodyshape |Gotta Sweet |Flex Appeal |nF L s Greatest Moments ESPNews

THURSDAY_________________ SEPTEMBER 25
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 P M 5:30

o Tale Spin Donald Chip'n'Dale Tale Spin Goof Troop Tlmon Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowRaftne Brofharfy

o Days-Uvee Another World | Jenny Jones _________________ l| Oprah Winfrey N®ws NBC News
G Body Elec. Painting (Keeping Up Writ** Writers Literary Literary C. Santos go Science Guy BflahKnnawmnDone Magic Bus
O 1(12:05) Movie: Matlock: The Kidnapping ]Flintstones FHntstones Looney Dreams Saved-Bell ^3V̂ () 00|| F am Mat Fern. Mat.
o Jeopardy) One Ufa to Live General Hospital Port Charles Pictionary Rosie ODonnek News ABC News
o News Empty Nest |Empty Nest Wlaapy | Beverly Htos. 90210 Fern Mat. Dreamt Saved Bel Saved-Bell

0 Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Dating Am Journal Edition News CBS News
0 Home Team In the Heat of the MgM LMe House on the Prakia Spider-Man Metafki Rangers Goose bmp BoyWorid RoMsnoe

0 Auto Racing 16 Days of Glory Sports Cigar Horae Btoiards N R  Great NBA Up Close Sportsctr

0 1(12:00) Home A Family ShopOrop Big VaNey [Bonanza-Lost Carol Bnt Carol Bm

0 Movie: Robbers Roost (:4S) Movie: Window to Parte Agnes Soral *** 1*6-13 |(:20) Mode: September (1996) Jaoquekne Brsset. Edward Fox \
© (1139) Movie: The Arrival Tracey . (Mode: Fly Aamy Home Jeff Danefs. ***VPG' |Movie. Days of Thunder Tom Cruoe **vy 1*6-13 \
© Movie Awakenings (1990) |Movie: Absence of MaBca Paul Newman. ***Vi *PG' (Mode: The Man From Snowy Wlvar PG' |(.15) Movie ft Takes Two
© toj ii J .m o w |Movie The Men From Down Under (1943) *** |Movie: Hearts Divided (1936) |Parade Movie: Varsity Show ** .
© Wdhoras Club Dance Aieene s Crafts OaHaa Wfllrii*...... C -l___WIFOnOf 98 DtoOUvl Dukas of Hazzard
© Name Hoummart! Interior Mot | Start Great Chefs |Grset Chafe Tmebt® C S 3 , ' . T a C I E S M
0 Law A Order Col umbo /»__a__vOfOy B yiB n ti New Mika Hammer Oitincy
© Debt Movie: LadyMian (1968) Manfo Manner t* fnmmlafi Golden Girts 9— l> |DaM
© NFL Acceea Mnfnrannria Ai____ lo ------1-  mj-■eoTorspons nour |tycie won a »■---a---------f  , aAl ■ MnBrocore roouwi 9. Simmons I * * " * —  1This Weak in NASCAR

© Movie Movie Carson City (1962) Randolph Scoff. H Lonesome Dove. SoHoe |ln the Heat of the MgM Kurvg Fu Legend

© Rupert Gadget |Tlny Toon (Nkfc in the Afferooon li.' " l l . l 1.1 1 H .Vi l " ' : l

0 Movie Night [Movie A Prayer far the Dying (1967), flab Hoskms *■# |Beywetch Smmd 9a* lUSAHMi BoywMeh 1

0 1(12:00) Sol Da Tentadon |Loe N m  da Natoe Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |NoMdaro ?
© Caesar Air Combat war anti Remembrance Raal West American Caaear j
© ESPNews NFL Great | N R  Great Through Lana [Australian Rules Football [ESPNews ESPNewt

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 25 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30. 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |

O |Movie Muppet Treasure (eland **'? *G ||(:40) Movie: The Dark Crystal Jen Henson *** PG' ( 20) Movie: Labyrinth David Bowe PG' Movie: j
O News |Ent Tonight Friends Union Seinfeld (Veronica |ER (News |( 35) Tonight Show i
G Newshour With Jim Lehrer Garden Fat Man American Experience | Gar den Ch Roes
O (Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phillies | Mo vie Big Trouble in Little China (1986) *« Movie:
O News Wh Fortune | Nothing Sacred | Cracker [20720 N®ws Sernfetd Nightline
O Fam Met Coach | Major League Baseball Chicago Cubs at Houston Astros Newt Honeymnr Meet
© News Homs Imp Promised Land Diagnosis Murder 48 Hours SI___•WWa |(:35) Late Show
© Grace Under Med-You Single | Between 413 Hope St Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Frasier | Rose anna |Reel TV
© Sportsctr Kickoff | College Football North Carolina State at Wake Forest Sportscenter Baseball
© [ Waltons |Rescue 911 | Hawaii Fhre-0 1700 Club Three Stooges Carson
O [Movie |(:25) Movie: Weekend al Berme s N PG' ||Movie: Blood In... Blood Out: Bound by Honor (1993) Damian Ctvpa. Jesse Borrego |Mori®:
© Real Sports [Movie First KnigM (1995) Sean Connery. Richard Gere 'PG-13 |Mr Show (inside the NR Artist
• (5:15) Movie: ft Takes Two Movie: La Bamba Lou DiamondPhkfps *** PG-13 |Movie Maximum Risk ee'j R |Movie: Nowhere to Run '$ |
© (5:00) Movie Varsity Show Movie: Outpost in Morocco (1949) e* |( 45) Movie: Race Street (1946) Georgs Raff, e* |Movie: Johany Angel e*( i
© Dukes of Hazzard Today's Country [Evening ot Country Greats: A Han of Fame Celebration ]Deltas
© Strang® Plinti w ik i LN®cov®ry Mysterious (Movie Magic Wings u/M .a rvi______WH MKOVffy aa---*--j-----^Mysienoijw
0 Law A Order Biography Se* Tales Unexplained Law l  Order Bioaraobv
© Breaking Throu^i 1 »----1 ‘ a a----*---« —UrwVfQ RTjlWflll | Movie: Keeping Secrete (1991) Suzanne Somers Homicide LMe Mysteries
© rootbeW | Sports |Major Laaguo Baa aba* Cncmnati Reds at St Lows Cartknais Hijor Lngyi BMtbtN
© Lois A Ctark-Suporman 0 0 ®. v nyno8rD0®v 010 U| +♦♦!i

Rough Cut Movie: Convoy (1978). Ah MacGraw** |
© Doug |Rugrets Alai Mack |Happ̂  Days [Happy Days (Dewftched |l Love Lucy |Odd Couple Tsxi (Ns wharf s M T Moors
© llintoil---■*— TV — Cwriwamy ifefKWt | rw 3V1toe Waiker Texas Ranger | Mo vie Not in This Town (1997) Kathy Dakar SMk SUOtings La Femme
0 Mi Ouenda Isabel O Ahna No Tlene Color AlgunaVez M ______Ip. Impecto | ttohi ism AIRMmo
© Air Combat In Search of liotory Aseeeetnehons [ Piercing the Reich: Spies |World e» War In tear ch
© RPM2Ntght |Major League Soccer: Crew at MetroStars |Soccer Ml. BMng | Strongest Men

Look Who's Tenting Toe **(1990) Jlohn ffsudhi 
Kasha AMay A wisecracking toddler deals with 
toilet training, bickering parents and a baby 
sister in this sequel to the 1969 hit 1:45. O  
September 27 1:20pm.

Loose Cannons **  (1990) Gere Hackman. Dan 
Aykroyd. A wacky detective and his no- 
nonsense partner investigate a string of por
nography-related murders 1:20. O Sep
tember 21 12:30pm.

Love and Death (1975) Woody Alan. Done 
Keaton. A cowardly Russian soldier inadver
tently becomes a hero and is drawn into a plot 
to assassinate Napoleon. 1 :3 0  ®  Septem
ber 21 1:30am.

Lucky Losers e*Vi (1950) Bowary Boys. Leo Gor- 
cay Working as runners for a Wall Street firm, 
the Boys learh the boss' suicide was murder 
1:30 (D September 27 8:30am.

The Lusty Men ***W (1952) Suswi Hayward 
. Robert Mitchum A budding young rodeo star's 

wife begins to suffer when the arrogance 
associated with fame goes to his head 2:00 
S )  September 22 1am.

----------------------  M ----------------------
Magic Boy ** (1960) An adolescent sorcerer 

uses magic to save his sister from an evil witch 
m this animated adventure from Japan 1 30 
®  September 21 5am.

The Magic Sword a*V» (1962) Bask Rathbone 
Estelle Wkmjod A swashbuckling young knight 
faces a horde of mythic beasts in his quest to 
rescue a pnncess from an evil sorcerer 1 30 
Q  September 21 6:30am.

The Magnificent Amtoeraona****(f942) Tm
Hot. Joseph Coden. Orson Welles’ tale ot an 
eccentric Indiana family clinging to tradition 
during a time of rapid change. 2:00 89 Sep
tember 23 7am. .

Man About Town * * S  (1947) Maura Chevaker 
Francoa Perm A girl's search for her father 
takes her to Pans where she finds romance 
and work m the fledgling film industry 1:30 CD 
September 27 4pm.

The Man From Colorado * * * ( 1948) Gterw Ford. 
Wkkam Holden An Army officer appointed as a 
judge of the Colorado territory uses his power 
to eliminate those who oppose him. 2:00 Q  
September 27 2pm.

The Man From Down Under ***(1943) Charter 
Laughton, Donna Read. A World War I veteran 
smuggles two orphans into Australia and then 
proceeds to raise them as his own chddren

- 2:00. S  September 25 1pm.

The Man I Love **  Vt (1946) MiLipno. Robert Alda 
A nightclub singer becomes involved m an 
accidental death as a petty racketeer tries to 
force his attentions on her. 1 45 •  Septem
ber 24 1am.

The Man Who Wasn't There * *  (1963) Store 
GuOanbarg Liu  Langtaw A clerk inadvertently 
stumbles across a ring ot vials containing an 
invisibility potion 2:30 •  September 25 
1:30am.

The Manhattan Project (1966) John uh- 
ffow, Chnalophar Octal. A teen becomes suspi
cious of his mother's boyfriend when he 
teams that plutonium is stored at his research 
factory 2:30. ©  S eptember 27 10:30pm.

Manpower **  Vr (1941) Edward G Robinson. Georgs 
Rat Two dose friends who work as high 
tension repairmen break up over their love for 
a nightclub hostess 1 55. 69 September 26 
1:30am.

Marked for Death ** (1990) Steven Seagal. Bask 
Wataca A two-fisted DEA agent's retirement is 
shattered when Jamaican drug dealers in
vade his suburban Chicago neighborhood 
2:00. O  September 21 8pm.

Matlock: Nowhere to Tu m  **Vj (1990) Andy 
GMMh, Nancy Stafford. Matlock is accused of 
murdering the Los Angeles fudge who was 
presiding over his latest case From the TV 
senes. 2:00. O  September 22 12:05pm.

Matlock: The Investigation **V> (1967) Andy 
GnfKtfi. Nancy Stafford Matlock discovers that a 
friend and lifelong client is the son of a mob 
boss. 2:00 O  September 26 12:05pm.

Matlock: The Kidnapping **V> (1994) Andy 
GrriWi, Brynn Thayer Mattock tackles a bizarre 
kidnapping and ends up representing an FBI 
agent accused of murdering a co-worker. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O September 25 
12:06pm.

Matlock: The Legacy (1992) Andy Gnthth. Brynn 
Thayer Matlock and Leanne probe a connec
tion between his late father and a 40-year-old 
murder 2:00. O  September 24 12:05pm.

McUntock! * * *  (1963) John Wayne. Maureen 
O'Hara A cattle baron tries to handle disgrun
tled American Indians and cope with his 
strong-willed estranged wife 2 45 O  Sep
tember 27 7:05pm.

Meet Me in St. Louis * * * (1944) Judy Garland 
Mary Aslot A disappointed St Louis family 
learns it must move to New York just before 
the 1904 World's Fair is to open 2 00 €D 
September 26 7pm.

Men Don't Leave ***(1990) Jesstca Lange. Arkss 
Howard A recently widowed housewife faces 
the difficult prospect of supporting herself and 
her two children. 2:30 QD September 27 
5pm.

Messenger of Death ** (1968) Charles Bronson 
Tnsh Van Devere Time Approximate A veteran 
newspaper reporter comes under fire while 
investigating the ntual slaying of a clan of 
Colorado Mormons 2:00 Q  September 23 
9pm.

Midnight Run **• (1968) Robert DeNao. Charles 
Grodn A bounty hunter and his quarry, an 
accountant accused of embezzlement, try to 
stay one step ahead of the mob. 2:40 O  
September 25 11pm.

Mr. Horn *** (1979) Davrd Carradne Rtchard Wtd 
mark Based on the Me of Tom Horn, the 
frontier figure and bounty hunter who cap
tured Gerommo. 4:00. S> September 23 
7pm.

Mr. Horn * * *  (1979) (Part 1 of 2) OawdCanadna. 
Rtchard VMnark Based on the Me of Tom Horn, 
the frontier figure and bounty hunter who 
captured Gerommo. 2:00 9  September 24 
11am.

Mr. Horn e e e  (1979) (Part 2 of 2) DmndCarradna. 
Richard MUnar* Based on the life ol Tom Horn. 
Vie frontier figure and bounty hunter who 
captured Gerommo. 2:00. ©  September 24 
1pm.

Murder In the Fleet ** (1935) Robert Taylor. Jean 
Parker The U  S  S. Cantona, a Navy cruiser 
carrying state-of-the-art firefighting equip
ment is sabotaged by a mad inventor 1:30.

•  toto *T mm^M^rtwfrtw^N a 6wv1«

LIm  Kudrow, Matt LaBlanc, Jennifer Anlston, David Schwlmmer, 
Matthew Parry and Courteney Cox (from left) return for a fourth season 
of FrfendB Thursday on NBC.
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Mode: The Hustler (1961) Paul Newman, PperLaune ***ti
Movie: tvonhoe <1952) ***4

n. U  ftrnn -* .. „ |*k̂  .  , -----------ITIQ rTOy. |r»Q riOy. lAjWyWItiW UWCO¥w|f I«--» - -* - - »» - I“  —  - minor woi | nonxNosferatu * ** * (1922) Mar Sdtrnck. Alexander 
Grenach SAent A  vampire attempts to spread 
evil across Europe in F W Mumau's adapta
tion of Bram Stoker's “Dracula " 1:30. •  
September 21 11:20pm.

Hot in This Town (1997) Kathy Baker Adwn Artun A 
mother m spurred to action rrfien a racist 
organization brings hate crimes to her home
town. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  September 
222pm.

My Brother’s Wife **W (1969) John fMtor MS 
Hams. A man spends 27 years chasing the 
woman oi his dreams, despite the lad that 

.she is married to his brother 200 9 Sep
tember 24 1pm.

My Dear Mias Aidrich **Y, (1937) Edu Msy 
Ohm. Uaureen OSutvan A determined woman 
takes control of a newspaper business and 
wages da*y battles for supremacy with the 
paper's totoor. 2.00. ^2 September 24 5pm.

My Man and I *** (1952) ftesatoMonMbei. Shetey 
Wheats. A Mexican worker tries to restore the 
health of an alcoholic friend. 1:45. 9  Sep-

On the Town * ** ♦  (1949) Gar* Katy. Frank 
Shaks Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an arshropologist to find “Miss Turns
tiles.’'a  subway poster girl. 2 :0 0 .9  Septem
ber 26 11pm.

Outpost In Morocco **(1949) Georgs Art. Mam
Mfmbor. A romance with a tribal chieftain's 
daughter complicates matters lor a French 
officer sent to quad an Arab uprising 1:45 9

I FRIDAYQaaaor Pmkm VMagers m a British mining town 
are terrorized by the murderous activities of a 
Headless ghost 1 :2 5 .9  September 21 tarn.

The Night Digger * * * ( 1971) Rbriae Abat Rwaato 
Brawn A woman tries to protect a man from the 
law. even though she realizes he is responsi
ble lor a string of brutal murders 2:00 9

Panama Hattie **V5 (1942) Am Sothem. Dan 
Dakey Jr Three spy-hunting American sailors 
complicate a Panamanian nightclub singer's 
romantic life 1:30 9 September 25

Night Train to Munich ***Vi (1940) Margwef 
Lockwood Gar Harmon The daughter of a Euro
pean scientist escapes Irom her Nazi captors 
lo locale her father, who is hxkng out m 
London. 2 :0 0 .9  September 27 5am.

Night Watch *• (1995) Pmce Brosnan Alexandra 
Paul Elite cnme lighters find action and in
trigue m Amsterdam and Hong Kong while 
searching lor a stolen painting (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 9 September 25 11am.

The Perfect Deughter (1996) Trncay Gold. Baaa 
Armstrong Dark secrets from the past resurface 
when a teen-age runaway awakens from a 
coma and is reunited with her family (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:01. 9  September 24 
7:59pm; 27 »pm.

The Perfect Weapon **Vi( 1991) Jeff Speakman. 
John Dye A skilled martial artist tears up the 
streets searching for the Asian mobster who 
killed hts guardian 2:05. O  September 21 
10pm.

Pillow to Post **(1945) Ida Lupeio. Wkkam Ponce 
A traveling saleswoman asks a soldier to rent 
an apartment with her when housing be
comes scarce 1:45. 9 September 23 
9:15pm.

9 to 5 *** (1980) Jana Fonda. Doty Panerr Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss 2:15.0  September 27 11:05am.

No Blade of Grass * * (1970) N^aiDamyxxt. Jean 
Wallace Environmental pollution forces a fa
mily to leave London before a catastrophic 
virus poisons the entire city 2 00 9  Sep
tember 27 2am.

FRIDAY

Tm n Angel, premiering Friday on ABC.

T U P  H A R D E S T  WORk^l VC  
^ t 'P C R  U ER O  IV  SH O W  R I7

c n n n o n «

Cable Channel 36

Hereford Cablevision
119 E. 4th  • 364-3912

FRIDAY

6 P M  6 :3 0 7 P M  7 :3 0 8  P M 8 :3 0 9 P M  9 :3 0  10 P M 1 0 :3 0  11 P M

Movie: Admntures-Miio Movie: Homeward Bound d Loot In San Francisco G ’ |am... J- »i-------------• BusaiilMOVW. rlOITiBWBf0 bOUnO ||, J , . ---mvelg • wwtowiivUffwWI

News | Ent. Tonight Dateline Movie: Just Cause (1995) Seen Connary ** Nows (35) TorttfU Show

Newshowr With Jim Lshrer Wash. Weak 1 Wan St Anyplace |Boetworka |Red Green | Charlie Rose jNewshour 1

Boss? 1( 35) MMor League Osssbed Attsntt Braves it New York Mets |( 35) Movie: The Great Outdoors (1968) •*__________
Wh. Fortune Sabrina-Wkch |You Wiah I Teen Angel |2QF20 News Seinfeld NtghtNne 1

Fhm Mat Coach Meier League Baaebed Chicago Cubs al St Louis Cardnals Nows Honaymnr 1Heat

N un Homo Imp. Fam. Mat. | Mae go Gregory | Step-Step Nash Bridges Now* 1( 35) Leie Show

Grace Under Mod-You Visitor Mfdennium Pensacola Wings of Gold ] FfBBIBf |Roeeanne |RooITV |

Sportsdf. iMaior League Baeebad Teams lo Be Announced |Ma(or League Baeebed Teems to Be Aiwxxxiced |
IMMlneiewan on a Rescue 911 Iftawad Fhm-2 700 Club Movie 3 Stocgm  Go Around the World 1

Movie: |0n the Set Movie: Mod Flanders Rohm Wnohf ***PG IT Ttozmto 90-1 " s s e ____ I Movie The Fin  (1996) "R'

IneidetheNFL Movie: The Cable Guy Am Camay **W | Movie Below Utopia Arson Theroux IT | Chris Rock |Real Sex 12
»«---« - aiieilen ■ Hwmi^Muvig. mrpistw Movie: Gunffghtor's Moon 'PG-13' Man About Movie: The Terminator Arnold Sdmarzenegger *♦* Tt »«---■-MO Vr#

Movie: Wine, Women 1 Movie Meat Me In St Louio (1944), Mary Aator *** W |Movie: Show Boat (1951) Kathryn Grayson *** *a . ,i -8fOV»#

Oukee of Hazaard Auto Racing Swamp Buggy Ctassc I M m

See Wings imu me------------WIW WlCOVffy »«-----  Im „ i,|jiTOfiOBt Fangs) WHO U»8l OV0tj News

LawAOrder Biography America's Caedee Grand Tour Law A Order Bioyaphjf

Intimale Portrait Unsolved My stories Itoovie: Complei of Fear (1983) Hart Bochnar Mnmlrllfs LMo MysMries

Sports |FOX Sports IMaior Laag* Baoaba* PdNburgh Prates al Houston Astros FOX Sports News Spon.

LAs A Clark-Sopermen iMavta: Flowers in dwAdic (1987) Victor* Tarawa *H lldovta: In « *  Company of Oarkneee (1983) **4 j Nov*

Doug |Rugrato L L i i M I L J  J u L "  " L ^ ' J ____M  . l E e i r S l W i U l ' . k J Taxi iNewhan M.T. Moore

Highland^ TN§ S iH lI Walker. Team Rang* Movie: Death 9ecornea Her (1992) Meryl Sweep *♦* Movie. Body Wavm (1992) Leah Lana' ■

Mi Ouerida Isabel 0  Atom No Ttono Color Aiguna Vaz |A Travee dal Video P. Impecto |Notidoro Al Ritmo

Htrlmi H iM M ira tn Search of Htotory Movie. HMar'a SS: Portrait in Ev2 (1925) John Shoe. BkINrghy *e’i In Search

I r p m . ; Hydfoplsns Ricinj Auto Racing jBoxing Courtney Buber vs Don DwjoPoeder rOOTDBII

12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 P M 3:30 4  P M 4:30 5 PM 5:30
Tatogpto ■ 5 T  P 1 1  1 u  T ' J  [ 'H I I lI I .  1 Than Aiaddto mt-----  --*>-»- - 1waoBWB iiwowrwm jGrowPatoa Brotharty

Another World Jenny Jones Maury Oprah WhHrey 1News NBC Nows
•ody Bee |Delntiimr mm wiiy | iiiiMi nvi Governiiwnt Government Adwntura Advanturt 9fl*liliiina TT WNK/Vfto Magic Bub

|Movie: MaMocfc: The In ve edged on (1967) |Rintitontt rintatonm Looney Dreams Qmum/4 Rmll IQaumsf Rail 1w* v̂ ft»̂ 2̂w | *ff YwU*D41l |Fam. Mat. Fam Mat
JtOOBTtfV* Or* Lite to Live General Hospital Roeie 0 Donnell |News • ABC News
News iBeverlyHdM. 60210 Fam. Mai. Dream Sivid Ball Saved-Ball
BoidAB. Aa 2* World Tun* Guiding LĴ M Dating Nawlywad Am Journal EdMon News CBS News
Hon*Team In the Heat of ttw tight 1 ||||, llfu.,, **■ - **--«-! -LmVB nOUH Ofl uN PTWIV SoldBr-lftan Mai MU i Rangefi Turtles ffk iniHfnslilDoyTTono Roaaanna

r  ' w rwr ewi" i IdDeyeof Glory 9 9--a- u_||_[ | _||rro b€«cn YoiteyDaii Cheer! ted Signature Sr. PGA Inaide PGA UpCIoee f,» nrtmrifebponserr.
e 1(1240) Home 9 Family :CL ini 1ooopurop |onopping |B4g V— *y_____________ 1llonanza-Loal Carat BnL Card BnL
€D Movie: tod |( 05) Movie A Perfect Couple Marta Hetkn *** PG |Movie: Raced* Sun Hale Barry. *VI'PG'|(:4S)Movie: Mrs. Winterboun*‘PG-13' |
9 nsMdart | Fight Againat Drugs Movie: fdna Months Hbflh Grant PG-1T Utoatorim |(:15) Movia: Cluatom >Uca SAerstorw *** 1*0-13
m 1(12:00)Movie. Multiplicity 'PG-13' |Movie Ordaaf in fha Arctic PG' (:45) Movie: Edto 2 Pen Stockard Charming **'PG-13' |Movie f
m Movie: |Movit: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (1956) ***'̂ |Movie The Cstored Affair (1956) Bette Davis *** Movie: Wine, Women
9 WIKinOFM Club Dance Aleene's Crafts M m MAMkama CelAnntv i ion or »a Diioon Duhmof Honard
9 How* Houoesmart! Interior Mot |Start Grew Chafs iGreal Chefs TravaJar* Movie Magic |Bey. 2000
9 Lew A Order McMMen and Wife VrOioy M yiitiiti New Mike Hammer <***7________
9 Debt Movla:Somediinfl in Common (1986) »*^i . Commish Golden Girls Golden Girls Supormkt Debt |
© Cowboys Beech " |t Bowden |c Bailey | Dave Rader Ken Hatfield |MtoeCavm Football Big 12 Show WAC Football

€D Mo via: Movie: The Charge of readier River (1953) ** Lorwaomt Dovt: Sanaa In the Heat of tt* Night Hung Fu: Legend
9 Rupert | Gadget |Tiny Toon |tdck in dw Afternoon You AtraM? |Rocko a Ufa Figure It Out |Tiny Toon
9 1(1240) Ryder Cup GoM Frst Day Baywatch

9 1(1240) Sol Oe Tamacion |Loe Hifoe da Nedie | Cristina | Primer Impecto Dr Perez |Notidero

9 Caesar ««--*- - U-IK1 -rrsdlMn rvB!lTPj|l Ilm o War and Ranttnbfinoi Real West American Caasar
CD ESPNsws Water Skiing Auto Racing |Auto Racing jESPNews Outback Auto Racing

7 A M 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0  j 1 0  A M  l 10:30 11 A M 1 1 :3 0  | 12 P M  |

Goof Troop Mermaid Pooh Katte-Orbie aa i-i-----Micwy Madeline Ntonaaid _ _ _ _ I
l * s a _____________________________________________1l!-S — ___________________ IiGoraldo Rivera Sunset Beech
Barney Arthur S ^m S tteak  ________ jE g g l i . - ’g » ^ " 9 ______ l Storytime Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Taste ot La
Brady GMigan LJttie-Houee on the Prairie |Ts Co. |Mama |GriffWi Grtflfth (:06) Medack Mo via'

|Good Morning America |Uve -  Regie k Kathie Lm ]Martha Lr! 'A? W People's Court News
|Tmy Toon | Captain L IL- A  ..j ^9  IJi .Li i ? ■» ■ m y Batman St Jude's Story of Hope m-----a-a— mi------vjaraHK) vvwri News
|fhia Homing Ricki Lake PrtcetofdM* Young and dw Restless Nsws
C-Boar | Casper lOIDMssts |x-Men Vicki Lawranca n n >ri f l  1 aa. IMhi.urani rrog. |Murpny K. Copeland |Paid Prog Home Teem
Sportscentor Sport scant ar Sportecenter Spoftfcontff Sport scantaf
r  ■ Hi SI ----e«---- a a . - » - j .  -roincr Lfownng Myiiefirs Waltons 1700 Club - |fMTV Rescue 911 f Hon* |
(049) Movie: Royal Flash |Movie: Mrs. Wlntorboun* Sfurby Msctsrw ** 'PG-13' |Movie: Tht Gonio Tenor |(10) Movie: Soul Survivors Ian AlcShenef

1(15) Mevto: Chmtom Ahem Sdveratone *rr* 1*0-13 | Mo vie Roxanne (1907) Steva Mattel. Daryl Hannah ‘PG' | Addicted I Flashback 1
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SATURDAY
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27 I

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM  8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM  10:30 11 PM  |

o Movie The Big Green Steve Gutlenberg

*1SiI1I

(:15) Movie: The Computer Wora Tennis Shoes ** Movie: Lite-1
e News Criminals iwiooa uaograpmc Movie: Drop Zona (1994) Wesley Snpes **4 News B. Saritzar Jerry Jonas |
• Thinking McLaughlin Taking With David Frost Lawrence Wait Show | Austin CMy Limits Vkar-OWy Fsarity T.
o ( 05) WCW Saturday Nifrt [(05) Movie: McLModd (1963) John Weyne. Maureen O'Hara *** |(9:50) Movie: Two Mulea lor Sister Sma |
o Nears [Wh. Fortune |C-16 {Total Security w---- - -rise oca Nears | Cheers
o lltajor League Baasbafl Kansas C«y Royals al Chcago White Sox News MW* Court ae - i - y - r S|,< ft,ni !•ova. iMnnit rroj. I
e Nears (home Imp Uariirina Mf nm._MEvIILImE ” UfTMMl Earty Cdteon Tm u mm Denner Wm00* 1 VMM nmlyE' Nears Wdker, Team Ran gw j
• w-------ia< , , ,  : n r is, I nrMf0. Waniuf rnfKt*l Cope |Cope NY PO Blue Mad TV
CD Scoreboard |Co8aga Footbafl Ciemson at George Tech |Scoreboerd Spartscanlar

Viper |

CD Bvta: The Greet Performances |Movie The DBchMggte'a Daughters (1997) | Movie: Gentlemen Prater Won dee (1953)|
CD Movie: |MyUta-0ag Movie: Leaving Lea Veges Nicolas Cage ***S IT |Faet Track [Died Man's || Women

© r i  I|r>m ■ MUYff r lj  AWVT rlWIlf Mode: Thai Thing You Oo! Tom Everett Soon * **  ”PG Movie Tha Crdt Robin Turney * * R (:4S) Morte: Boomerang 1
0:39) Moate: Solo (1996) Moate: The Wants d  Mato OscyJewerAtnangor 'NR' Movie: Sabotage Marc Pacetm TT ( 40) Movie Bikini Ditv*4n|

m Oweate Europa: Mo8y. |Mode: PutiMc Enemy (1931) *** |Moate: Varbotenl (1956) James Best * *  ]|(:10) Movie: The MflMdfl (1951)**% J
m Haa Haw Opry | Grand Opry Sutler Brae BM Gather K  1
© Socrot S M M i MflU rvi-------------- m ----- r , Triiwho isiscovary ©Mi rorct tkfiHcv Fits [New Datecdvm |WM Otoe. |

© Mysteries of tha Bible fli n rm ■nlui Tluw M f^^ « - ----^ e%________ *_Of ^nTj) I iteo wf'^0fi^w1f f’PpOf' S |Movte: Goodbye My Love (19%) Robert Lndsay | Bio-Week |
• 1(5:00) Movie: Men Don't Learn (1990) |Moste: The Color Purple (1985) Mhoqpr Goldberg, Derry Glover ***4 C C T J I
© |Co8ega F oath at Loumrite al Okhhoma (:1t) Crttop Foedmd Oregon al Stardord |
© Lois A Clerk-Supermen ha — —. ̂  Cv^uImM 8* e r 8 .“ OHCf ACBOnrij  £. 10088 r i f t  III 1©VI f t Moate: Ohodtee (1985) Peter Uapn. Uee Petben '**

© Doug |Beevera Rugrate | All Thai |Kanani Kal |Kahiam! 1 Lave Lucy |Lucy and Oeei • [Happy Days Taxi 1

© sa--- « - _ ••----e awe_
hovh  i m  naro way Meats: Bavarfy MMs Cap ■ (1987) Edkfls Murphy * *v, Meele : Tie  Parted 0eu#mr (1996) Tracey Gold O Duckffu© |

CD Tutti FruW Gigante Satwdo Grgente Mernadonal |Nollctero [Btenveradoe Movie: j
© History's Mysteries Movie:Sevan AngryMm(1955) RaymondMeseey ** ]Movte: ThaCaamwndaaStrikeal0sam(1942) nee Movie: (
© 1(5:00) CoNege FootbaN Crcmeti at Boston CoOegt |Co8ega Footeafl San Otego Stele M Air Foaoa !■ «  f  - '  1
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nac a Street ♦♦(1948) Georgs flat RStewftenih.A 

San Francisco bootde finds NmaeNmetohing 
write with a biacfcmaMac. 1:45. 0 September 
28 6:48pm.

(1958) RuHam- 
a Wad Englishman 

Amancan rataad step-
2:00 0 Sep-

Rich and Famous **V5 (1981) Barai
Carafes Bergen Two woman depend on their 
friendship for stability through life's ups and 
downs. Director George Cukor's final film 
2:00 •  September 24 1pm.

A Prayer for the Dying** (1987) Mcfceyflourite. 
Bob Hoskats An Insh terrorises attempts to 
break from the Irish Republican Army involve 
him with a priest and a London mobster. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0 September 2S 1pm; 28 
1am.

Project: Shadovrchaeer *15 (1992) Mean Kano. 
Mag Foster Six terrorists and an mvmable 
android take the president's daughter hos
tage in a high-rise hospital of the future 2:00 
S  September 22 1am.

Prophet of Evil: The Ervil LeBaron Story • 
(1993) Brian Dennehy. NMan Oarant. An invest!- ’ 
gator with the Utah District Attorney’s Office 
seeks evidence against a murderous cult 
leeder. 2:00. •  September 24 8pm.

Public Enemy * ** (1931) James Cagney. Jean 
Harlow. A racketeer rawed in a tenement rises 
to and fate from Nw heights of power 1 :3 0 .0  
September 27 7pm.

The Public Eye * **  (1992) Joe Ataoi Barbam 
Herthey A tough talking crime photographer's 
nose lor news leads him into the dangerous 
afieys and byways of 1940s New York. (In 
Stereo) 2 0 0 .0  September 27 3pm.

P rsm ism  Saturday at 7:00 
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISI0N me
f lu  « «  n e w t  T n f U « y .

Rich Man, Poor Girl **15(1938) Robert Young. 
Lem Ayres A secretary from a poor family 
refuses to marry her rich fiance until he 
understands her background. 2:00 0 Sep
tember 24 3pm.

Riders of the Purple Sage **  Vi ( 1 996) EdHems. 
Amy Madgan Based on Zane Grey's novel. A 
struggling rancher turns to a mysterious drif
ter for hog) after her friends betray her. 2:00. 

21 8am; 27 1:2*

Rocky * * * *  (1976) S^AwsterSWbrw. Tete Shite A

Please Believe Me **15 (1950) Dtbonti Ken. 
Robert Weber A London secretary thinks she 
has inherited a fortune and a fabulous ranch in 
Texas. 2:00 0 September 24 Sam. '

Police Academy 2: Their First Assignment
**  (1985) Stew Gutlenberg. Bubbe Smrth The 
zany graduates attempt to stop rampant acts 
ol vandalism when they take to the meanest 
beat on the streets. 2 00 0  September 27 
7pm.

The Postman Always Rings Twice ***W  
(1946) Lana Turner. John Garfield. An affair be
tween a seedy drifter and a cafe owner's 
seductive wife leads to murder. 2:00. 0 
September 23 1am.

Postmark for Danger ** (1955) Terry Moore, 
Robert Booby. The body count rises as British 
detectives try to shut down a diamond
smuggling operation 2 :0 0 .0  September 23 
3am.

Tefiene
corren las motodete- 

un triAnguk) de amor. 
27 3pm.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27
7 AM 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 1 0  A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 1 2  P M

o Goof Troop Amazing Animals Animal Movie: The Chipmunk Adventure (1967) Scooby and the Reluctant Werewolf Baby-Sitters

o Imagine Sing a Story Science Guy Savad-Bed City Guys Hang Tima Hang Time Ryder Cup God Second Day

0 Business Business Wash. Week Wall S t Quitting Sewing QuMBng Sowing Thai Cuisine Garden Kerr

o RinUlontt Scooby Ooo (.05) WCW Main Event Wrestling ( 05) Track and Field . (:05) Movie: 9 to 5 (I960)***

o lOIDatmts New Doug New Doug Recess Pepper Ami Pooh • Science Jungle Cuba Coliege FoottiaM: Regional Coverage

o Finn Rtport Business Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Outdoor Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Soul Train aa---1--MOv0t

© Beak man Fudge CBS News Saturday Morning Ghostwriter Fortune H$ Football MerMedia Williams TV

© Bobby Srickm Cupar SpecsGoof Gooeobmp Eerie Ind. Uf e-Louie X-Men Paid Prog. In the Zone BaaebMi

© Shooting Wild Skies Country FJphing Outdoors jport sr enter Saturday Coiogi Gunidiy CoNege Football

© Throe Stooges Movie: Lucky Losers (1950) e*,'> |Movie: Desperado: The Oudaw Wars (1969) ** Bonanza

CD an--- 1 -.MOvIC. Movie: Matilda Mere Wilson, *** PG' J(: 15) Movie: The Westing Game Ray Walston Movie: Unstrung Heroes ♦* 'PG'

© Little Lulu Movie: Fly Away Horn# Jeff Darnels ***VPG' Inside tha NFL . Movie Peggy Sue Got Married 'PG-17

© (6:45) Movie: **’> Sabrina Hemson Ford. VG' Movie: China Girl Gene Tmmey ** |(:45) Mode' The Phantom Bby Zone PG

© (6:30) Movie: Yellow Jack Movie: No Blade ol Gram (1970) Ntge! Davenport, a* Movit: Hol»daiy in Mwdco (1946) Walter Pi (peon, Jane Pomet ***

© (Off Air) Saltwater Amlagnde m̂ ŝ t——risncng Ducks Shooter |BM Dance »_ r*;-s- lea-----lleelareiff-riwn | Doss MBsiwi Ctaeaic

• Paid Prog. |PaM Prog. Graham K. Grad Chefs Ho im  Alattarv House am art' Popular Mechanics Wings

© Movit: t t  Carnival Stocy Biography for Kide v° y y * _____________ Las Vegm: House of Cards Castles

• Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Dates Wire Men's Room Our Home

© FOX Sports News raid rfog. Paid Prog. SEC TV Weakly High School Extra Cowboys FoolbaN Paid Prog

© lima sani d WrW, rr IIO rr 01 Lonaaom# Odvai Sartas Adv of Brisco County, Jr. Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: In the Company of Dartunoa

© Doug Huppots Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrate | Beavers Hey Arnold! | Monsters Rocko'e Lite iRenShmpy | Looney

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. World WraeMng Live Wire Pacific Blue Movie: The Taking of Beverly HMa M

• Plan Seeamo LaPkwteLoca Giorgiomania WmipHCtl Cuchulleta Super Sabodo Sanaadonai

© Traveler Roots Htetery Makars Century of Wartero Maatera

© ESPNswa EarTWWl ESPNswa |NFL | Soccer PE-TY Cydteg Drag Race [CoBega Footbdi

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 27 I
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M 2:30 | 3 P M  | 3:30 4 P M 4:30 5 PM 5:30

Radi Torkatoona Inside Out Dragon Mm^> **--------»- - 0/ | | , mve------■w a. Wifnpuwf w oft doom Obwaaura GrowPdna ...... .. H w d i
1(11 HO) Ryder Cup GoN Second Ooy jNR.F— a NBC News

HomsNms [MotorWeefc [Red Oram [IxOmpUHT |R0 TWvOT IMBn ow nepon j Money
|(11 05) Movie * * * 9 to 5 |(JO) Mode: Look Who's TdUng Tea *s |(:06) Major League Baaahafl Atlanta Braves M New Yak Mats 1
CoNege FootbaN: Texas at Rice or Teams TBA JCe8ege Feetedi Teams to Be Vxwunced |
(12HO)Movie: Tha C t-te a n m  (1981) AdwnteraadSMad |Xena: Warrior Prtncem [HarcMtea Jroye. |H0daadw: The tastea I
ApmMsda lApoxMadte | W i  TV Football ICnBswFssteMIReatendCove^te-Wad VkgWa M iam i or Florida Kanmdiy 1
Ittejor League Baaabdi Regional Coverage -  Teams to Be Amowioad |QriMNl |PaMProg | Paid Prog | Paid Prog FddRaft
(11:30) Cnism FootbaN Nortwvertem al Purdue t  corah sad Ada Radng: NASCAR Crafteman Truck Sanaa n - x i -JRo0̂ 40dy 1
Bonanza [Big VaNey |RWemm Rifleman M diCh^m rd |lnw ua 1 nd Wfldflte ThrM d  the Hunt
( 35) Movie: Haro (1992) Duetr  Hortman. Geene Davie [( 45) Movie Ms8 Flanders (1986) Robin Might Magm Freeman. *** |(4:50) Mode: MdBde1*G'
[Mode: [Movie: flnnogm Bogin Again Mery Tyler Moore eeh [DonlDte [Mode: Space Jam Idrfwef JotxJm. ^G ' |Movie Fly Awwy Home

Movie: Peawee'e Big Adventure TC [Mode. The ttaaee on Carrol fired PG' |[( 45) Modi: Grumpier Otd Men Jack Lemmon PG-17 |Movie Solo |
(12:20) Movie: Smel Town Girl (1953 , [Mode: The Mm From Colorado (1948) tr e e iMovte: Mm About Town (1947) |Pmde 1
CtaoeicCar Motor Trend Truck Power |Auto Radng: SCCA Trans-Am Inoide NASCAR Week-Country |
Wings MytMfiout Invention News IWondsr [Bay. 2888 | On Jupiter Dbcovor |
Caattea 20th Century Inveetlgetive Reports [American Justice Grand Tour

Handmade [Debt Unsolved Mysteriee iMosie: Search for Grace (1994) U ee H artrm t B lec t * e  ||Hode: Mm Don't LaovS |
[Women's CoBaga VoBaybdi Oregon State at Stardord (CoBagi Feotedi Arizona at UCLA i
Movit: Mode: flowers In Nw AMc (1987) Vctona Tennant *4 OMm i Rough Cut [nkflatonee
Looney You Da |Crazy M s  |Gedgd |Hay Duds G U T S NteARste [You Afrakf7 [Tiny Toon [Monatera [
Movit Mode: When's Nm  Money, Noraon? (1995) *♦ Monte: Tha PubNc Eye (1992) Jbe P eso  *e* Mode: The Hard Way j
SuperSab. OndeMax ' Cdtewte | Control Moate: Un Sabado Mm (1906) Pedhto Fernandez. * - - Ixi-Ai -1---- !M0 )Ov-rU0 fM |rvoticw«o 1
Matters Combat el See Weapons at War Air Force One Hi---d---a------  1ninoinDurg [

(11J0)CoNo«p Football Illinois at Iowa | Horse R. Auto Racing Auto Racing |Coflege FoofbaU j



T N j  S u b le t Wee R u n  » * *  (1008) Past* 
Mm ( Jack Admtaon A Worid War II v* faces a 
belie on the home front as he «v«*s to resolve 
•h* hostility between hie bickering parents 
2 00 m  September 22 11am.

Sweet Revenge * *  (1864) KM i Dobson. Km, 
McGOe An Army officer's new wile plots re
venge against the man who destroyed her 
brother's reputation. 2:00 •  September 21 
10am.

Under the Influence * * %  (1966) And, GiilUh. 
Season Hub*, Alcoholism Sire te ns the per
sonal and professional lives of two genera
tions of an American family. 2:00. 6D Sep
tember 23 1pm.

Until They Sail *** (1957) Jsan Simmons. Joan 
Fontana. Four New Zealand sisters' loneliness 
during Worid War II is relieved by the. U S. 
Marinesalationadthere. 2:00 •Septem ber

Smokey and the BandH * * *  (1977) But flay 
note. Jacks Gbaaon A man hired to hightail It >o 
Texas for an Wegal beer run picks up a 
runaway bride and angers a stubborn sheriff. 
2:05. •  September 24 7pm. 11:20pm.

Smokey and the Bandit ■ •* (I960) But 
Refwkk. Jacks Gbaaon The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to Texas, while Sheriff 
Buford T Justice takes off in hot pursuit. 2:15. 
•  September 24 B:0Spm; 25 11am.

S 6apdish**h (1991) Robert Ooansy Jr.
A soap opera queen's personal life falls apart 
while a devious rival tries to sabotage her 
career 200. •  September 21 1:30am.

Something in Common * * H  (1966) Eton Bu 
*1*. Tueeda, Mttf A widowed editor is shocked 
to discover her son has become involved with
a woman dose lo her own age. 2.00. •

The Taking of Beverly HWs * * ( 1991) Man Wahl. 
Harby Jats Kdak A rogue cop joins fo rces with a 
football player to thwart a deranged billion
aire's plot to ransack a wealthy community. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. •  September 27 11am.

Terminator 2: Judgment Oey ***Vt (1991) 
(PA) Arnold Sdmerzetwggar. Undo Hmnlion A re
programmed killer cyborg arrives m Los An-

. geles to protect a future leader from a shape- 
MfHng assassin. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  
September 21 7:30pm.

Three FugWvee * * h  (1969) Ntck Not*. Mum 
Short A desperate but bumbling bank robber 
complicates matters lor an ex-con trying to put 
his criminal past behind him. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. •  September 24 1pm; 25 1am.

The Three Stoogeo Qo Around the World fn a
Daze ** (1963) Ttta Throe Stooges. Joe Do Raa 
Three servants accompany Phileas Fogg's 
great-grandson on a globe-trotting journey in 
this spool 2:00. •  September 28 10pm.

Thunderbolt end Ughtfoot * * *  (1974) CM  
Eastwood. Jett Bridges. A thief and his former 
partners work out a plan to rob the same bank 
they held up years ago, but later lost the loot 
2:30. •  September 25 7pm.

The Spider and the Fly * * H  (1994) Md Harris.
Ted Shackedont Suspicion fa Is on two noveksts 
when a real murder foriows their friendly 
wager over who could plot the perfect crime 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  September 24 
11am.

Starting Over * * *  (1979) But Ray*ok*. Candor 
Bergen After months of bknd dates, a divorced 
writer finds true love when a teacher enters 
his Me. 2:15 •  September 24 1am.

Washington Story ** (1952) Van Johnson. Pa*c* 
NoaL A newspaper reporter assigned to do a 
hatchet job on Washington legislators seeks 
the aid of a scandal columnist. 2:00. ®

Wham’s the Haney, Moreen? * *  (1995) Jkr- 
b w  fhdps. A Marina/ After serving a long 
prison term, a young woman claims she 
doesn't know where her stolen cash is 
stashed (In Stereo) (C C ) 200. •  Septem
ber 27 1pm.

White Palace * * *  (1990) Susan Sarandon. Janus 
Spader Worlds collide when a yuppie widower 
and an older fast-food waitress become un
likely lovers. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. •  Sep
tember 23 1pm.

Who’s Minting the Stem? * * *  (1963) Jen, 
Lem, JBSt John. A love-struck bumbler's plan 
to prove himself to his fiancee's parents 
backfires when he goes to work for her father. 
1:55. •  September 23 1:15am.

A Wicked Woman * * ( 1934) MrtyChnsSans. iron 
Parker A woman kills her abusive husband and 
moves to another town to begin Me anew with 
her four children. 200. •  September 26 
Sam.

Wine. Women and Homes *V4 (1937) Barton 
MacLana. Ann Shandan. A gambler with a fond
ness for horse racing soon learns that his new 
bride does not approve of Ns vocation. 200. 
•  September 26 5pm.

Witness for the Prosecution s e e  (1957) kdar 
lane Qbrifcfi. Tyrone Power BMy Wilder directed 
this tale of an accused murderer whose aribi 
seemingly crumbles when his wife takes the 
stand. 2:00. •  September 22 7pm.

The Wom en  Men Marry * *  (1837) Osage brir- 
ph,. date Dadd A woman gats a divorce after 
her boas becomes interested in her. 2.00. •  
September 23 5pm.

The Wonders of AJeddbi a *  (1961) Donald 
CTComor, Norite Adam A genie helps the thief 
avoid angry merchants and murderous 
Amazons in this adaptation of the Arabian 
fable. 200. •  September 21 2am.

--------------  Y --------------
The VeNow Canary ** (1944) fBchud Greene. 

Anna Neagb. During Worid War II. a double 
agent from Britain exposes a Nazi plot to blow 
up a shipping port in Nova Scotia 1 30 •  
September 27 Sam.

Yellow Jack * * *  (1938) Robert Montgomery, Vep 
nm Bruce Arm , doctor Walter Reed launches 
an exhaustive campaign against yeriow fever 
in ttys adaptation of the Broadway play. 1:30. 
•  September 27 6:30am.

TRIVIA
This week. V ince G ill makes his 
sixth consecutive appearance as host 
of the CAM Awards. He is signed to 
host again next year.

TV CROSSWORD
Steel Chertots (1997) Ben Browder. Scad Game, 

Premiere Intense rivalry on and off the track 
threatens the famtfy stability of two brothers 
on the NASCAR circuit. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
•  September 23 7pm.

Steel Daw n** (1967) Patnck Stray/*. laa Nuns A 
nomedc swordsman of the post-apocalyptic 
future sells his services to the besieged owner 
of a wridemess outpost 2:30. •  September 
21 1:30pm.

* * V
Student Affairs * Vi (1968) Lou* Bonanno. Deborah 

BUodoi Complications arise after a film crew 
descends on a high school to produce a 
low-budgetsexcomedy 2:00.•Septem ber 
21 2am.

Time to Say Goodbye? (1997) Eva Harm Sant. 
Rtchatd Kiby A doctor drognosed with Alzhei
mer's droease asks his wife to assist in Ns 
suicide, much to their son's disapproval (C C ) 
2:00. •  September 21 11am.

Tlsh **V* (1942) Uatjone Man. ZaSu ROs A town 
busybody’s attempts at matchmaking back
fire when her nephew takes an interest in the 
daughter of an old enemy. 1 30 •  Septem
ber 24 12am.

Tristana * ** V» (1970) Cahama Deneuve. Fernando 
Re, Following her mother's death, a young 
woman is seduced by the aristocratic noble
man assigned to be her guardian. 2:00. •  
September 27 1am.

We Were Dancing ** (1942) Norma Shearer. Lea 
Bowman Based on a Noel Coward play. At her 
own engagement party, a princess runs off to 
marry another man. 2:00. •  September 22 
3pm.

When ■ Stranger Calls Back ** tt (1993) Card 
Kane, Charles frjrmng A woman sno the cop who 
saved her from a Wrier years ago join forces to 
help a coed stalked by a phantom maniac. 
2:00 •  September 2 6 11am, 11pm.

When Worlde Collide*** (1951) Barbara Aafi. 
Rtchard Dan When two planets head in Earth’s 
direction, a race begins to build a rockatsNp in 
time to escape the cataclysm 1:45. •  Sep
tember 24 3:15am.

S O A P  W O R L D
Robertson puts the accent on Sunset Beach

By Candacri Havens
OTVData Features Syndroate

Poor funding for the arts in Britain 
has turned out to be a blessing in dis
guise for Americans.

Sean Connery, Amanda Donohoe 
and Ewan McGregor are only a few of 
the British imports whom Americans 
have embraced.

Clive Robertson, who plays Ben on 
Sunset Beach, is one of the latest sen
sations from overseas.

“The truth is I came over here be
cause it was so hard to Find work in 
England.’* Robertson says. “You work 
for pittance, especially when you work 
in theater as I was doing.

“I came out here (to Los Angeles) on 
kind of a reconnaissance before pilot 
season. I wanted to get on my feet be
fore trying to find any work.”

Robertson says he was shocked 
when he landed the role on Sunset 
Beach after only a month in L.A. He 
says it was his British accent that 
helped him do it.

“They weren't really looking for an 
actor with a British accent.” Robertson 
adm its. “ But (p roducer) Aaron 
(Spelling) and his people liked wha: I 
did. I think they believed it would help 
adf) to the mystery behind the charac
ter. and I think it does.”

Working on an American soap opera 
was quite d ifferent from acting in 
British theater.

“I'm  up to speed now, but it was a 
real shock to the system m the begin
ning.’* Robertson says. “I was a bit of 
a perfectionist in the beginning, but 
working on the soap has helped me be 
less structured. I’m much more spon

taneous now, which is good.”
Sunset Beach airs in England and 

Robertson is becoming quite well- 
known in his homeland. “It was differ
ent when I went back over to Eng
land," he says. “I had a really good re- 
sponse from the people there. Tfiey 
think of Hollywood as this glamorous 
fa iry -ta le  place like it was in the 
1940s.”

For now. he is content living in his 
beautiful home in the Hollywood hills. • 
“I feel liberated here and there is so 
much opportunity.” he says.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
Qveensbory, N.Y. 12804, or r  msH to 
loapta* #tvdetaxsas. Only questions 
•elected for thfc cohuna wfl be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be seat.

Kevin Nealon (Hiller and Diller, 
Saturday Night Live) and his wife 
own six cats and are advocates for 
the ethical treatment of animals.

B ro n so n  P in c h o t (M eego) and Pope Plus XII named Clare of As-
' Kevin Anderson (Nothing Sacred) sisi (d. 1253). founder of the Poor
made their film debuts in the Tom Clares, the patron saint of television
Cruise hit Risky Business. in 1958.

i

Without advertising a terrible 
thing happens...

nothing.

ACROSS
1 . ________Right
9 Peggy__; Aunt Rose’s portrayer on

The Waltons
10. 1974's beet actor in a comedy Emmy

winner
11. Rover's need
13. SNoom (hot begen in 1964 
15. Horry Anderson’s Night Court rote
17. Cebot Cove resident
18. / _  Fro Law ; '38 Edward G Robinson

film
20. Shore’s initials
21. 1089 Sammy Davis Jr. movie
23. Shade provider ‘
24. Lova____Bad; 1963 Glenn Ford trim
25. __Big Family (1966-87)
26. Monogram tor Rhode's portrayer
29. Home Improvement role
30. Jane Curtin's 3rd Rock From Bre Sun

role ,
3 4 . _____Re; was dishonest
3 6 . _____Eye With Connie Chung
36. Star of the *56 film The Kmg and I
39. _  Red(1961-82)
42. The _  Artists ; 77 Anthony Quinn

movie
43. Latreri's portrayer on Murder One (2)

DOWN
1. __Aviv
2. _  Nelson; 85 Joe Proa detective

senes
3. Piece of glass
4. Monogram for Loggia
5. _  Like to See (1948-49)
6. The Johnny _  Show (1969-71)
7. Take_____Leave It : '44 Phil Silvers

film

9. Series for Kimberly WNkams
12. Portrayer of Cauliflower McPugg (2) 
14. FoNdore creature k
16. Bartender Sam Malone's portrayer
19. One-time eeriee for Harry Morgan
20 __Carvey
22 Ben. to Hose 
23. Initials for Popeye's love
27. _  Gringo ; 1989 Jane Fonda movie 
28 Like Georgette on The Mary Tytar 

Moore Show
3 0 . _____ D esire ; '53 Barbara Stanwyck

film
31 Welcome__, Kof*sr(1975-79)
32. Late actor WM
33. Abbr. with Georgia or Texas
36 __House (1966-68)
37. The__; 1982 Richard Pryor movie
40. Etoow-bumper’s word
41. _  You Trust Your Wife? (1956-57)

J*IP!W
uo;in |O s

8. The _  Pedro Beech Bum s; *77 sitcom
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N o matter what it is yo u ’re 
selling, new spaper can  sell it best.

You can show  it. Describe it. 
Explain it. C o m p a re  it. Offer a 
coupon for it. A n d  cover your entire 
m arketplace with it. All in one day.

A n d  for a lot less than radio 
and TV .

A n d  the unique thing about . 
new spaper is that it adds credibility 
to your m essage.

People believe it w hen they 
read it in the paper.

M aybe that’s w h y retailers use 
new spaper m ore than any other 
m edium ?

Newspaper, ft delivers.

T h e r e s  M o r e I n T he B rand


